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Newly found documents have
revealed that the former Nankin
Township - now Westland - dumped
garbage in a landfill that became
Central City Park, officials confirmed
this week.
The township reached an agreement with Wayne County to dump
garbage on the site beginning in
1956, county and city officials said.
"As of now, I believe it was from '56
to '58," Assistant Wayne County
Executive Alan Helrnkamp said
Tuesday.

County officials discovered the
agreement while researching the history of the site, now fenced offafter
soil tests found elevated levels of lead
in the popular park near Ford and
Carlson. The township and the
Wayne County Road Commission
signed the documents on March 8,
1956.
Westland Mayor William Wild
publicly divulged the findings
Monday during a Westland City
Council meeting. Officials said its^too
early to say what the latest developments could mean in terms of shared
PLEASE SEE DUMP^ A ?

Westland District Judge Sandra Ference Cicirelli, explains a case to the students taking part in this year's Law Day at Adams Middle School:
For more photos and story about the annual activity, see Page A6.
'.

8Y DARRELL CLEM

For information on election results in the
Livonia Public Schools and Schoolcraft College,
see stories on

STAFF WRITER

(unofficial vote totals)
Martha Pitsenbarger
2,114
Skip Monit........
1,79s
Brian Mulligan
.......1,359
T.Cortez Spann Jr..i.,...,„;„.374
Oashairya „....23d

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

As Martha-Pitsenbarger sees it, her
mission during her new four-year term on
the Wayne-Westland school board is to
keep the school district moving forward.
"I'm so grateful that people voted for
me and that they had the faith to send me
back for four more years," said
Pitseribarger. "I'll do what I can do to
have the school district be the best it can
be."
The Wayne resident cruised to a fourth
term as the top vote-getter in Tuesday's
school election. A. clinical social worker,
she received 2,114 votes in unofficial
results.
Placing second was fellow trustee Skip

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Wayne-Westland School
Superintendent Greg Baracy
has scored high marks when
it comes to the goals set for
him by the Board of
Education.
That's the word from
board President Frederick
Weaver who announced that
Baracy has received an outstanding evaluation for
2006-2007.
"He continues to outperform the standards set by
the board," Weaver said. "He
continues to excel above his
peers and colleagues around
the state."

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

Monit who received 1,798 votes. Also a
Wayne resident, he's in project management with Sensormatic/ADT. He is in his
eighth year on the board.
"It feels good," he said about the election night results. "It's a big relief to have
the election over with. Now, we can move
on and deal with the issues I think we're
going to face right from the start."
Brian Mulligan of Westland had a
strong showing in hisfirstschool election,
finishing third with 1,359 votes. A distant
fourth was T. Cortex Spann Jr. of Wayne

The school board found
that after 10 years at the
helm of the district, Baracy
"continues to exhibit a high
energy level when dealing
with all aspects of school district operations "
In a prepared statement,
the trustees noted that
"Baracy received an outstanding evaluation due to
his,deep commitment,
strong work ethic and passion for the students and
community."
"I want to thank you for
the opportunity to serve you
and the students," Baracy
said. "I pledge to do my best
to present the best educational opportunity to our

winners in bold
who received 374, while Bhagwan
Dashairya of Westland was last with just
230 votes.
' Both Monit and Pitsenbarger agree the
school district faces challenges. For
Pitsenbarger, the concern is the loss of
state school aid.
"I think the board will have the same

students."
The board did the annual
review on March 19 and
looked at eight areas - professional leadership and personal qualities, curriculum
and instruction, community
relations, business and
finance and employee,
board, intergovernmental
and student relations.
They found that he "continues to motivate the staff
to address board of education goals set for the district"
"I've worked with him for
10 years and I feel like he's
the life of the community,"
said board Secretary Martha
Pitsenbarger. "He has lived
in the area, gone to the

PLEASE SEE ISSUES, A 7

schools and is involved in
the community. We're,luck
to have found someone who
does such an excellent-job."
According to board Vice
President Terrance McClain,
the evaluation is welldeserved because of the
"excellence" Baracy brings to
the district.
"He is very highly respected among his peers and continues to work to provide an
excellent education in this
district," he said.
"I think we're all in agreement that we're lucky to have
Greg Baracy as superintendent," added Pitsenbarger. "I
don't want him to ever leave
us."
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With some taxpayers blasting the
city's pension system as extravagant,
Westland officials indicated they will
try to rein in costs.
Mayor William Wild, saying he
heard new complaints 'loud and
clear," confirmed that his administration's bargaining team will be mindful oftaxpayer concerns during this
year's contract negotiations with
police andfireunions.
'We're taking a look at all these
issues," he said Monday during a
Westland City Council meeting.
Wild's remarks came in the aftermath of criticism of three officials
from thefive-memberWestland
Police and Fire Retirement Board,
who plan to attend a weeklong pension conference this month in
Hawaii.
The board members, who serve in
unpaid positions, have defended the
trip as necessary for teaching them to
make wise investments of taxpayerbacked pension funds.
Resident Burke Rock warned
Monday that spiraling pension costs
could ultimately deplete city coffers
and lead to layofis.
"I don't want to see layoffs in the
future," he said.
Rock referred to published reports
indicating th at former Police Chief
Emery Price receives an annual pension of $114,000.
"How could that happen?" he
asked.
City officials confirmed that Price
receives more than $100,000, but
they said he also invested some of his
own money into his pension. They
also said the amount he receives is an
exception.
John McGuire, a retired Ford
Motor Co. tool-and-die maker, said
he and others are losing some retirement benefits while the city pension
system appears "outrageous."

"It's greed as far as I'm concerned just sheer greed, and I wish someone
would put a stop to it," McGuire said.
Resident Shannon Moody reminded city officials that the Hawaii trip
will come as she, her husband and
their six children wait for a settlement after raw sewage flooded their
home on the city's southeast side due to no fault of their own.
Moody thanked city Finance
Director Steve Smith, a pension
board member, for not making the
trip along with three other members.
Wild conceded that some privatesector employees also attend conferences in places like Hawaii. Still, he
said the pension board might want to
rethink its practices in coming years.
Robert Bianconi, pension board
president, indicated that board members don't have an annual limit on •
what they can spend on conference
costs, such as airfare and hotels.
"We follow the city's policy/' he said.
Councilman Robert Stottlemyer
chimed in earlier criticismfromtwo
of his colleagues, Charles Pickering
and Cheryl Graunstadt, who said
they considered the Hawaii trip
excessive.
"Ithinkit's aHttlebig,.especiauy
when we're down," Stottlemyer said,
referring to declining city revenues..
Graunstadt also said the city could
save money by eliminating annual
longevity bonuses that city employees
receive. That pay amounts to $100
for each year of service to the city,
starting after four years. At a mini'-.
mum, Graunstadt said, the practice
should be ended for new hires.
Meanwhile, Graunstadt asked
whether the pension board can legally send three of itsfivemembers - a.
majority - to the Hawaii conference.
Bianconi said the pension board's
attorney "has no problem with that"
City Attorney Angelo Plakas said a
board majority can go to a conference
as long as the members don't discuss
how they might vote on an issue.
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Students learn from teacher's Sale offers piece
cancer and positive attitude of Botsford Inn
BY STACY JENKINS
STAFF WRITER

BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

It seems everyone has a
fond memory or two from the
historic Botsford Inn.
Whether it was a wedding,
an anniversary or a summer
jazz festival in the courtyard,
the sprawling white inn on
Grand River has served as a
landmark for anyone who's
ever raised a glass, enjoyed a
meal or danced on the springloaded dance floor in the
upstairs ballroom — and the
memories live on.
"It was clearly a meeting
place for the community," said
Margo Gorchow, corporate
vice president of community
relations, marketing and
development at Botsford
Hospital. "The hospital feels
the
commitment to the inn
TOM HOFFMEYER | STA'FF PHOTOGRAPHER
and it, too, is part of the legacy of the Botsford Inn."
Cooper Elementary School gym teacher Susan Schnettler stands alongside one of many posters
The public can grab a piece
throughout the school showing the Cooper Cares ribbons, sold at the school's art fair to help raise money
of that legacy at an estate sale .
for cancer research.
as the hospital prepares to
Schnettler sajd was shocked to be diag- demolish the east and west
lunch duty every day, just finished eight
wings, which were added in
nosed with breast cancer.
rounds of chemotherapy the same week
recent decades. Botsford
"I haven't had a cold in 30 years," she
she turned 50.
said. She had regular mammograms and Hospital plans to built a can"I feel fabulous," she said. "My prognocer treatment center on the
lives a healthy lifestyle.
sis is very good. I just have to go through
site, but preserve and restore
"I learned a lot. (Students) learned a
the protocol." A recent CAT scan showed
the central portion of the inn,
lot/' she said. "It's a really good life lesno signs of the disease.
which was built originally as a
son. It's a shame that somebody has to
She has a surgery scheduled for May
home in 1836.
get sick."
22, but plans to be back in school for
"There are a lot of fond
field day later that week. She will receive
memories here — and this
six weeks of radiation therapy after that.
rrjones@hometowniife.com | (734) 953-2054
place is historically important
because of who owned it,
including Henry Ford," said
www.robsonflowers.com
Annuals
Andrew Adelson, owner of the
Vegetables
West Bloomfield-based
Posey Bags
Everything Goes Estate
Hanging Baskets
Liquidators Inc. "A lot of peoPatio Pots
ple are going to want to have
a piece of the memory."
Specialty and
Everything Goes Estate
Potted Plants
Liquidators Inc. will conduct
a public sale of the inn's conWE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8 A . M . tents
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Gift Certificates Available
Our chef is preparing a delicious brunch that includes
on Friday, May 11; Saturday,
May 12; and Sunday, May 13;
prime rib of beef, pork tenderloin, shrimp, eggs benedict,
9015 Haggerty Road • Belleville
Friday, May 18; Saturday, May
chicken cordon bleu, fresh salads and an assortment of
1 Mile South of Ecorse
19; and Sunday, May 20.
tantalizing desserts.
Items for sale include cher-

^Sixth-grader Richie Wieczorek wore a
pjiiik polo shirt to school Friday. And he
wasn't the only boy at Cooper Upper
ItleBiewtaFy dressed in pink.
,,They do it to show suftport for physical
education teacher SuSan Schnettler.
"Because she has breast cancer, every
%h&&a$r we're supposed to wear pink,"
$$eezorek said.
Mudeiits also pay 25 cents for the privilege of wearing a hat in school Fridays to
raise money for cancer research, and the
school's leadership group raised $650
selling pink ribbons at the school's art
fair.
Schnettler calls the students "outstanding" and the school's support "unbelievable."
"This is a wonderful school," she said.
Schnettler has been open with students
since she was diagnosed, saying: "I'm not
going to die.... This is something Mrs.
Schnettler has to deal with."
1 wasn't planning on missing any
school," she added.
,. Schnettler, who has taught in the district for 26 years, told students she would
lojse her hair and, if they didn't like her
hat, taey could bring her a new one. She
ha«l enough hats to wear two at a time all
winter.
I do not think children will ever view
cancer the same way," special education
teacher Pam Pruett said. "She was doing
pushups the other day."
Schnettler, who also cares for 35 horses
at her home in Metamora and takes on
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Join us at The Woodlands
for a memorable
Mother's Day Brunch.
;

,

734-397-2252
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There are a lot of fond
memories here-and this
place is historically
important because of who
owned it, including Henry
Ford. A lot of people are
going to want to have a
piece of the memory/
Andrew Adelson,
owner of the West Bloomfield-based
Everything Goes Estate Liquidators Inc.

ry and mahogany bedroom
sets, book cases, dining sets,
chests, mattress sets, bedding,
linens, some antiques, artwork, the 24-foot oak and
cherry Coach House bar,
lighting fixtures, hundreds of
chairs, a wine cooler, windows, doors, awnings, shutters, air conditioner units, televisions, radios, paneling and
commercial kitchen equipment, including coolers and
freezers.
Items will be taken from 65
rooms, three apartments, two
ballrooms and one commercial kitchen on the property.
All items will be priced, but
Adelson said there will be
room to deal. .
'All prices are negotiable
and very reasonable," he said.
"We want to sell everything."
Items that do not sell will
be donated to Habitat for
Humanity.
The Botsford Inn is located
on the north side of Grand
River, between Middlebelt
and Inkster in Farmington
Hills. Gorchow said the
antiques will be set aside and
used in the restored portion
of the inn.
"We want to use the
antiques to create a sense of
history and to maintain the
legacy of the inn," she said.
sjenkins@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2131

Sunday, May 13, 2007
10:00 am-2:00 pm
•. Adults
.....$20.95
: Seniors
$16.95
><Mdren5-12... $8.95
; Children under 5....FREE
Prices do not include 18% gratuity
\ For more information and
;: reservations, please call
t 734.729.4477 .

of Van Buren
39670 EcorseRd, Wayne, MI
www.thewoodlandsgc.com
0608623987
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Women's Health
& Wellness Tour
Clear your calendars to make room f< " i
Oakwood Women's Health & Wellness "" •:
from 2 until 7 p.m. on May 15 and 16 ' Oakwood Dearborn Medical Park. Check 01 ' •!
latest women's health programs and participr
screenings that could save your life. Youl «*•
be able to view interactive displays and partit * .
in discussions with Oakwood doctors on t \ v.
including the latest in digital mammography L
health, orthopedics, women's heart disease s -.»
more. For details, visitwww.oakwood.org

Oakwood
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as part of reform
• BY STACY JENKINS
STAFF WRITER

Property taxes and what
some call ill effects of
Proposal A brought a crowd
of elected officials and public
policy makers to a round
table discussion Monday in
Farmington Hills.
The Harvard Club of
Eastern Michigan assembled
the forum, titled "The
Accidental Crisis in Local
Property Taxation," moderated by Tim Skubick, Michigan
Public Television host and
Lansing correspondent for
PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
WWJ-AM (950).
Mayors from Farmington
Texas Roadhouse restaurant trainer Ashley Prusik (left) works with new waitresses Holly Fransisco (center) of
Hills and Livonia asked
Plymouth and Maggie Mills (right) of Northville as they go through placing orders. Employees had Crazy Hat Day on
House Speaker Rep. Andy
Monday as part of their training in preparation for the grand opening.
Dillon (D-Redford) to c o n sider fixing an aspect of
Proposal A that is known as
the pop-up tax on homeowners as part of the state's
reforms.
BY DARRELL CLEM
Under Proposal A, a property's taxable value cannot
STAFF WRITER
increase more than 5 percent
or the rate of inflation.
Westland's newest steakhouse draws its inspiIn Farmington Hills, the
ration from deep in the heart of Texas.
total
taxable value would
So what if it's based out of Louisville, Ky.
r c i " T
have
been
$5 million more if
Employees bustled this week inside the new
/ « . ' « « *
the taxable value" equaled the
Texas Roadhouse, darting past a cactus and
state equalized value, accordignoring a Willie Nelson poster as they preing to Farmington Hills
pared for the big day.
Mayor Vicki Barnett.
The 180-employee, 239-seat restaurant will
When a property is sold,
open at 4 p.m. Monday on Ford Road east of
the SEV equals the taxable
Newburgh, in a prime spot on one of Westland's
value. The buyer pays the
busiest strips.
Eric Hughes, one of three managers at the Texas
higher rate after the property
Never mind that many Michigan residents
are saddling up and moving to places like Texas Roadhouse, believes the restaurant will find its niche with is uncapped, thus creating
a location in the city's civic center area.
what is being called the popto find jobs. Canton resident Eric Hughes, one
,up.
of three managers, believes the new restaurant
took full advantage of Crazy Hat Day, donning
"The general property tax
will thrive right here in the wild, wild Westeverything from an alligator head to big pink
act doesn't account for the
land.
pop-up," Barnett said.
"We're not an overpriced steakhouse," he said. bows.
The difference in taxes
Popular items include the Killer Ribs from
This Friday, employees will test what they've
the appetizer menu, Hughes said.
learned during an invitation-only rehearsal din- paid by the previous homeowner and the buyer is dis"Our ribs are very popular," he said. "We have
ner. All tips will go to the nonprofit Westland
tributed among all property
fall-ofF-the-bone tender ribs."
Community Foundation, which provides stuEven though Texas Roadhouse will be up
dent scholarships and helps such organizations taxpayers in that community
and a slight rollback occurs.
against similar competition from established
as The Salvation Army.
"It creates a phantom tax
eateries like LongHorn Steakhouse and Famous
Texas Roadhouse will open at 4 p.m. weekon people who move in and it
Dave's - to name just two - Hughes predicts it
days, but it will serve lunch on weekends. For
subsidizes people who did
will find its niche.
more information about the restaurant, visit
not leave your community,"
''We chose Ford Road because of the traffic
the company Web site at
Barnett said. "It doesn't go to
count and the great central location " he said.
-www.texasroadhouse.com.
the city or to the schools."
As workers trained this week, they found
Barnett said the state
time to enjoy themselves. On Monday, they
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
Legislature has had 13 years

•*> ^ T o Rar Stools

• I

Mayors from Farmington
Hills and Livonia asked
House Speaker Rep. Andy
Dillon (D-Redford) to
consider fixing an aspect
of Proposal A that is
known as the pop-up tax
on homeowners as part of
the state's reforms.
to "go back and fix it."
Jack Engebretson,
Livonia's mayor, said the
effect of not being able to
capture the difference has
been drastic in his city. In
2006, the city's total state
equalized value was $5.9 billion, but its taxable value was
$4.9 billion.
"Over the course of 13
years, approximately $1 billion worth of property was
not taxable," Engebretson
said, noting the city misses
out on about $12 million in
taxes each year as a result of
this provision of Proposal A.
"We would hope the
Legislature would take up
this very important matter,"
he said. "We need to fix it. It
doesn't cost the state anything to fix it."
To meet the challenges of
Proposal A, the city of
Livonia has had to make significant adjustments in how
it operates. Engebretson said
90 staff positions have been
eliminated through attrition;
the police department was
reorganized; a hiring freeze
and a capital improvement
freeze was implemented; the
library hours were cut; and
trash collection, the city's
three city-owned golf courses
and three ice arenas were
privatized.
"Livonia is in great shape,
but we struggle every day to
keep it that way," he said.
"We have no choice."
Dillon framed the discussion around the current

budget crisis in Lansing arid
said he understands the concerns of the pop-up effect
and wants to impose an 18month freeze on it.
"I think our problems are
so massive, we've got to take
some chances," he said. "I dd
see the problem. But it's not
a long-term fix. This will ' '
help us in '07 and I'm all for
it."
Susan Grimes Munsell, ..t
chair of the Michigan Civil'/
Service Commission and former 10-year legislator in
Lansing who helped craft • "'
Proposal A, said she now "
sees the effect of the pop-xjp;
"We didn't spend a lot of
time on it," she said. "We "
were dealing with funding .
schools."
Engebretson said the foresight was clearly not there.
V
'I seriously doubt any of
them had the vision to com-"
prehend what would happe'n
10 years down the road," tie*'*
said.
Sen. Gilda Jacobs (D- .'
Huntington Woods) said the
pop-up effect has caused * T
homeowners to make some'^
tough choices.
'' f
"People are stuck in theif' 1
homes now," she said. "They
can't afford to move out of
their homes because of this
pop-up."
Dillon said the Legislature^
is busy dealing with the
. budget crisis, but he said '
freezing the pop-up could
provide some short-term T*%
relief.
T;|
Louis Schimmel, director!'*
of municipal affairs for the j.>
Mackinac Center, offered s*
some other suggestions f o r ^
reform, including the repeaji'
of Act 312 binding arbitra-jj*?
tion law; repeal of all tax n||
increment financing authoijil
ties; repeal of all tax abate-$|
ment laws; and reform at t M
local level, including the s|
"outrageous" salaries and ^
benefits for state employee^
and lawmakers.
?•?
sjenkins@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2131
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X300 Starting
at S2.89SI

New Clearance
Center Store
•> . 11. !• • Livonia
(Located in Livonia Mali)

election of Dinettes
styles, colors & fabrics

1 Block N. of Livonia

All Kinds of Tables and
ilrs Can Be Sold Separately

442-7490
There's never been a series of tractors like this. Whether you
want more maneuverability, effortless trimming. Increased
traction or unlimited versatility,there's a seiectseries tractorfor
you!
X500 MULTI-TERRAIN ™ TRACTOR

Join us for Bet*toc&at

"tr*4*

* * < K r "" * •**

36375 J o y R d - Westland

Sunday, May 1$, 200? 10:30 amAppetizer SaSad

Hoi &rea%fa$t and Entree Station

Fresh Vegetable Crudite
Assorted Cheese Displays
Mandarin Salad,
Italian Tortellini Vegetable Salad
Fancy Relishes

Fluffy Scrambled Eggs
Maple Glazed Ham
Hickory Smoked Bacon
Bow Tie Pasta Calabrese
Whole Green Beans with Caramelized Onions
Holson Glazed Raised Beef Brisket
Whipped Potatoes wtlh Natural Gravy
Honey Roasted Herb Chicken

Ma£e your Own
Pancakes
Top
with Your
Favorite Toppings

Coffee (Regular or Decaf)
Hot Tea
Soft Drinks
Fruit Juice
Cash Bar Available

Dessert Station
Homemade Pies
Gourmet Tortes
Assorted Cookies
Srownles
Pudding • Mousses
Cheesecake
Bite Size Pastries

**

' "%

Z225 EZTRAK™ RIDING MOWER

~j—^g^. From the a,/aj|ab|9

„&

* ^ powering steering to
j w f the iarge rear wheels.
these tractors were
designed to handle
almost anything your
mowing area can throw
at your.

No Interest, No Payments For 12

V

TheEZtrak™Z225
comes with a 18.6-hp,
•Briggs&Stratton
engine. And with
mowing speeds up to 7mph this mower cuts
time as well as cut
grass.

EZtrak™ Starting at $2,899!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL JOHN DEERE DEALER TODAY!
Bagels
Croissants
Danish

www.JohnDsBrs.com/Hcmeowners

Quick Breads

PCeasc CaCe for Reservations WkMbtibbQ
Admits CkUdran $-/2 Under 5

COMMERCIAL LAWNMOWER. INC.
32098 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA, Ml
(734) 525-0980

ROCHESTER LAWN EQUIPMENT CENTER
94 WEST AUBURN ROAD
ROCHESTER HILLS, Ml
(248)852-5171

CampC'wmtaty fiowr for your MotherExperience OM lav<$&
Payment due at the time of Reservation
We Accept Cash or Charge

cungtarn
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Incumbent team aims to keep LPS strong
BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

Gebhardt finishes first
in Schoolcraft election
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

"We're in!" came the first victory call, from school board
president Lynda Scheel's back
porch at about 9:10 p.m.
Tuesday.
A few minutes later, upon
hearing solid numbers from the
Livonia City Clerk's office, the
crowd of supporters, some
wearing yellow "No Recall" Tshirts, engaged in celebration,.
The party included all current
school board members and
some district administrators.
Livonia Public Schools voters
re-elected first-term incumbents Scheel and Robert
Freeman, and supported Greg
Oke, who had aligned with
them early in his first campaign
for school board.
Scheel, the school board
president, said the three of
them are determined to do
what is best for the district; to
keep the district's educational
program strong, and that they
will continue working to bring
people together.
To that end, she said,
"Everybody has to be willing to
gather around the table together. We have to be willing to discuss things openly."
Freeman said his goal is to
"see that we meet the vision of
s
this district."
"I want to continue to be a
servant leader, to do what is
best for our kids," he said.
Three candidates who were
: part of an August recall
; attempt led by the Citizens for
Livonia's Future were shut out.
! During their campaigns,
\ Steve Futrell, Eileen

SCHOOLCRAFT VOTE

(unofficial vote totals)
The nonpartisan Schoolcraft
College Board of Trustees race
Joan Gebhardt
11,693
had a strong partisan flavor
Mary Breen...
llr169
this year, but top vote getter
Brian
Broderick...
10,231
Joan Gephardt credits her
standing as a Schoolcraft
James Fausone... 8,395
mother and an educator as
Ronald Randall „.„ 5f646
being more important factors
Winners in bold
in the race.
Gebhardt was appointed to
i third term as
the board in December to
trustee.
replace Kevin McNamara, who
"It was a good
resigned when he won a seat
i ice with all
on the Wayne County
•'trong candiCommission. She finished first
dates,"
Tuesday in the five-person race
I'rodericksaid.
for three board seats.
.
TOM HOFFMEYER | STAfF PHOTOGRAPHER
Veteran board members
He said he
Mary Breen and Brian
looks forward
Lymla Sclieef, left, snd^res Oke celebrate their school beard election victory at Scheei's home Tuesday night.
Breen
Broderick were re-elected.
to the developthe top vote-getter with 4,918,
said. "You definitely learn from Canton attorney James
ment of
;&eeman had 4,588, Futrell .
things that happen."
Fausone finished fourth and
Schoolcraft's
-eame in third with 4,299 arfd
Freeman saidj "In-education, former Schoolcraft registrar
new biomedical
(unofficial vote totals)
McDonnell had 3,907we're about lifelong learning.
Ron Randall finished fifth.
facility and the
We learn every day."
potential for
For the one-year term, Oke
Gebhardt, an adjunct educabuilding a fourhad 4,411 votes to Mang's
He said he overheard sometion professor at Madonna
year nursing
4,025.
one at the polls say, "I'm voting University and an aide to
program.
Steve F u M * 419? c ^
A third candidate for the
for change."
Democratic state House
He said
. one-year seat, Ralph
"The whole issue was they
Speaker Andy Dillon, said she
Livonia dwarfed
McCpfnberto&k 521 votes even
didn't want change," he said. "I .didn't think partisan considerother communit&ougrrhe had stated previousfind that paradoxical."
ations were a deciding factor
; ties in voter
ly that he was no longer camMany voters were tightin the election. Gebhardt is a
V'J
! turnout, which
paigning. Because he didn't
lipped even after leaving their
Democrat and received strong
might have had
withdraw until after the deadpolling places, but resident
backing and letters of endorsean impact on
line, though, his name was still
David Parker, after casting a
ment from area Democratic
I the low vote for
on the ballot.
ballot at Dickinson Center said, elected officials. Fausone is a
Canton resident
Voter turn-out was just over
"Over a period of time, I'd just
Republican and received backspoke against the Legacy
Fausone.
11 percent in Livonia, or 8,134
become annoyed with all the
ing and letters of endorsement
Initiative, the board's decision
Gebhardt
Breen said
of the city's 71,867 eligible votdissent and distractions getting from area Republican leaders.
in December, 2005 to close
ers; nearly 15 percent cast
in the way of business as usual.
that with five
schools and reconfigure grade
"I am a Democrat and work
absentee ballots,
... School board members have
levels, which led to the failed
for the Democrat speaker but I people running for the three
a fiduciary responsibility to bal- was not running as a
seats, she wasn't about to take
recall effort. For two, four-year
"The silent majority cleared
ance the budget. I voted for the Democrat but as a parent and
the election lightly.
terms, combined unofficial vote their throats in August, but
incumbents and Oke."
"I'm thrilled to have won.
totals from the cities of Livonia
spoke today" said Jerry
as an adjunct professor. I hope
We worked hard for it," she
Kmieciak, who once led the
With the school district facthat was the deciding factor.'1
said.
group Livonia Cares, a political
ing a budget shortfall of at least
"Voters made a statement"
NOTICE O F PUBLIC SALE
She said she looks forward
action committee that opposed
$4.5 million, Scheel, Freeman
Gebhardt said. "All five candiPursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
to developing programs at the
the recall.
and Oke said that is their top
dates have excellent qualifica6855 Yale, Westland, MI May 19,2007 @ 1:00 AM.
college, especially improving
Livonia resident Susan
priority.
tions, anyone of us would have
#515 Margaret Dowling, #160 Karleen Beaupre, -#704 James
the schools police, fire and :
Meyer, who cast her ballot at
Whether the divisiveness of
made a good trustee."
Polsgrove, #442 Jeff Coalson, #422 Kory Myers, #722 Melissa. Rose,
McKinley Center, said she
the past 18 months will continShe said having two children homeland security programs.
#1129 Amber Wells, #670 TCevin Dotson. Units contain: misc.
Ronald Randall said he was
voted
for
the
incumbents
ue
remains
to
be
seen,
the
winattending
Schoolcraft may
household items.
disappointed in his showing
because she thinks they have
ning candidates said.
have had an impact on the
Publish: May 3 & 10,2007
but "the people have spoken."
learned from the fallout in the
"That's up to the other side,"
election.
"I'm going out this morning
past year and have taken corFreeman said. "My opinion is
"I worked real hard," she
M-Mri*
and picking up my signs," he
we need to move on."
said. "I appreciate the help I
: McDonnell and Patrice Mang
and Westiand show Scheel was - rective action.
said. He said he is still a
"Sometimes the first term is a
Scheel said it is important to received and the vote of confiSchoolcraft supporter "100
learning term " Meyer said.
respect the opinions of both
dence I received at the polls."
LIVONIA P U B L I C SCHOOLS
percent."
Scheel agreed with that sensides. "I don't think any (idea)
Fausone was not available
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
timent.
should be kicked out the door." for comment. Breen will be
LIVONIA, MI 48154
hgallagher@fiometownfife.com
"You learn a lot when you
returning for a fifth term on
rrjones@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2054
(734) 953-2149
first get on the board" Scheel
the board. Broderick will begin
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for
DOOR REPLACEMENT
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property,
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property. •
CASS mjMXN&OX
SCHOOL
Bid forms and specifications are available at the Maintenance'
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Selfj Service
Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Livonia, MI, 7:00 A.M. to 3-30 P.M, Monday thru Friday. A $25.00
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
fee is required for the specifications
'
;
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 ¢313) 441-3117
at 20080 Allen Ed. Trenton, Mi 48034 (248)263-3880 5724/2007 at
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. on the 17th day of
5/24/2007 at 11:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
1:30 pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
May, 2007 at the Board of Education, Maintenance Department,
hours For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan At this time and place
due
all bids will be publicly opened and read. No bids w$l be accepted $*
Personal property described below in the matter of:
after the date and time specified, and will not be opened.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1004- Jessica Verhille- TV, couch, mattress set
B023-Geneva Joubert- A C. Unit, Dresser, television
1102- Linda Lachapell- kitchen table, dresser, mattress ,
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
B143- Tonya Clay- couch, mattress set, dressers
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must aecompany each, bid.
124- Eric Rigley- dresser, fan, refrigerator
B310- Melissa Henry- fan, bags, suitcases
Performance bond and payment bond may b& required ef tne
201- Crystal Dawn Watson- wheel chair, totes, ac units
B319- Antoine Brand- universal gym, leather chair, boxes
successful bidder.'
_
'
214- Jason Wozniak- tool box, washer, dryer
B345- Audrey Powell- computer, video game systems, bags
417- Michael Rowell- washer, dryer, TV
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
B394- Elgena Rivera- bags, boxes
422- Patrisha Reyna- boxes, speakers, totes
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
B403- Lillian Sellers- bags, stereo
514- Dean Burnett- toys, vacuum, microwave
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Wayne
B406- William Ferguson- totes, dresser, mattress
518- Annmarie Swift-.dresser, couch, kitchen chairs
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools or
C013- Ted Konesky- stereo, dresser, train sets'
524- Debra Higgins- boxes, fishing equip., totes
the Superintendent of Wayne RESA, No bid shall be accepted that
C030- Mehssa Blevins- TV, eoueh, love seat
*
620- Robin Baumann-misc. items
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
C039- All Yassins- misc items
625- Gina Free- totes, pictures, boxes
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
D006- Celestine Henry- dresser, bags, bike
709-James Reynolds- 3 dresser, tool box, power wheels
in whole or in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment,
D009-Cynthia Key- stove, washer, dryer
831- Timothy G. Pedro- clothing, mattress set, bike
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to award
DO 14- Rhonda Jackson- refrigerator, washer, couch
833- Amy Kellogg- DVD player, boxes, bags
to other than low bidder, with rationale to support such a.decision.
D036- Dameka Williams- misc. items
940- Geri L! Walker- microwave, desk, mattress 1
D037- Ramon Marroquin Jr.- washer, dryer, bedroom set
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
945- Leantre Terry- smoker, stereo, clothing
F018- Bradley Moscarello- 5 tool boxes, 8 totes, 2 bikes
Maintenance Supervisor, (734) 744-2514.
969- Douglas Reed- toys, Christmas d^cor, vacuum
SANDRAL. POLLACK,
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
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The Livonia Public Schools Boardof Education,Livonia,Michigan,
hereby invites the submission ofsealed bids for
,
LOCHINVAR BOILER CLEANING
, TOTAL m 128 CappjBB-£TN H BOILERS
Bid forms and specifications. are- available at the MaipSexja^ce
Department, Livonia PubHc Schools, 15125 farmingtoif'Soad,
Livonia, MI., 7:00 AM to 3 30 PM Monday thru Friday, A $25.00
fee is required for the specifications
Sealed bids will be received until 9 00 A M on the 17th day of May*
2007 at the Board of Education, Maintenance Department, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan At this time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and read No bids will be accepted
after the date and time specified, and will not be opened
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools
or the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure
statement.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interests of uniformity, design,
equipment, delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities
and to award to other than low bidder, with rationale to support a
decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor, (734) 744-2514
SANDRA L POLLACK
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
Publish: May 10,2007
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The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for:
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT
WESTERN WAYNE SKILL CENTER
Contract documents may be examined at the Livonia Public
Schools, Maintenance Department Office at 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, MI, from_7 30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., Monday thru Friday.
BiCHEprms, 'specifications and drawings are available at the
Maintenance Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125
Barmtogton Road, Livonia, MI 48154. A $25.00 fee is- required for
tne<6pecifieations and drawings.
A mandatory site inspection is required and may be scheduled by
contacting Jim McMuldroch, District Engineer at (734) 744-2500,
act 42158,
Sealed bids will be received until 11:00 A.M. on the 21st day of May,
2007 at the Board of Education, Business Office, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154. At this time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date
and time specified, and will not be opened.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of-the Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools or
the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement. .
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment,
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to award
to other than low bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Jim
McMuldroch, District Engineer, (734) 744-2500, ext. 42158.
SANDRA L. POLLACK,
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for:
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT
RILEY UPPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Contract documents may be examined at the Livonia Public
Schools, Maintenance Department Office at 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, MI, from 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
Bid forms, specifications and drawings are available at the
Maintenance Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, ML, 48154. A $25:00 fee is required for
the specifications and drawings.
A mandatory site inspection is required and may be scheduled by
contacting Jim McMuldroch, District Engineer at (734) 744-2500,
ext. 42158.
Sealed bids will be received until 11:00 A.M. on the 21st day of May,
2007 at the Board of Education, Business Office, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. At this time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date
and time specified and will not be opened.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of die Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools or
the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole Or in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment,
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to award
to other than the low bidder, with rationale to support such a
decision.
All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Jim
McMuldroch, District Engineer, (734) 744-2500, ext. 42158.

Publish May 10/2007
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Sandra L. Pollack
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
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Budget talks

Coffee Hours

The Westland City Council is
expected to wrap up its discussion of Mayor William Wild's
proposed budget during a
meeting at 5:30 p.m. Monday
at City Hall.
The council will discuss the
following departments library; executive/mayor's
office; legislative/city council;
finance, including City Hall
and grounds, general government; and police and fire
retirement board. There also
will be a final budget overview
that evening. The council is
expected to approve a budget at
its June 4 meeting.

State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, will hold his next
local coffee hour 9-10:30 a.m.
Monday, May 14, at the
Westland Big Boy, 6360 N.
Wayne Road at Hunter,
Westland.
Citizens are welcome to visit
with LeBlanc and discuss
issues and/or concerns. The
local coffee hour takes place on
the third Monday of each
month.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, also will hold local
coffee hours in Westland and
Redford Monday, May 14.
He will be at the Westland
Big Boy 9-10 a.m., then move
to Redford for a 10:30-11:30
a.m. coffee hour at the Redford
Community Center, 12121
Hemingway.
Constituents who would like
to address an issue with
Anderson but are unable to
attend may contact him by mail
at P.O. Box 30036, Lansing,
MI, 48933; by phone at (517)
373-1707; or by e-mail at
SenatorAnderson@senate.mic
higan.gov.

Contest winner
Fawna Cicotte, an llth-grader at Wayne Memorial High
School, has won a Law Day
essay contest sponsored by the
Westland City Attorney's
Office. She received a plaque
and a $100 savings bond.
The topic of this year's essay
contest dealt with whether
schools should be allowed to
have policies against wearing
items that show support for
political candidates.
Cicotte received her award;
Monday during a Westland
City Council meeting.

Card Party
Ss. Simon and Jude Parish \
will hold a Blossom Time
luncheon and card party 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, May 11, at
the church, 32500 Palmer, east
of Venoy in Westland.
Bring a friend and play cards
or games of your choice.
Tickets are $6. For reservations, call (734) 722-1343.
Tickets also will be available at
the door.

Cheer program
The Westland Stars will hold
a cheer and dance summer program 6-8:30 p.m. Thursdays,
beginning June 14, in the multipurpose room of the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford.
Come and join the Westland
Stars and learn new dances and
stunt with the team. The summer program runs four-six
weeks, depending on camp. It's
an opportunity for girls to get
ready for try-outs for the fall
team.
The Stars will be participating in the Westland Summer
Festival, a youth cheerleading
clinic and summer dance
camp. The cost is $35. Other
fees include a $20 uniform
deposit and $35 for the youth
clinic. The cost of the dance
camp has yet to be determined.
Register at the Bailey Center.
For more information, call
(734) 722-7620.

Poppy sales
American Legion Post 251 of
Westland is holding its annual
Poppy Sales now through
Saturday. Members are at the
intersection of Wayne and Ford
roads as well as at various business in Westland and Canton.
Proceeds from the annual
sale are used for the rehabilitation of and assistance for veterans and their families.
Members of Harris-Kehrer
VFW Post 3323 also will hold a
poppy sale Thursday-Saturday.
Look for members at various
intersections throughout the
city.

Center 8:30-11 a.m, Thursday,
May 10. Choose from buttermilk or multi-grain pancakes,
regular syrup or sugar free.
Breakfast includes bacon,
sausage and choice of beverage,
all for $4. This event is open to
all ages. The Friendship Center
is at 1119 N. Newburgh Road,
just south of Ford.
The Westland Jaycees will
host an International Beer
Tasting night and a Mystery
Card Party at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 12, at the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford,
Westland.
Among the beers being tasted are Zywiec from Poland and
Xingu from Brazil. Domestic
Beer arid Wine Coolers will be
offered for purchase.
Admission for the tasting
and the card party is $10. For
more information, call (734)
226-0400.

Garage sale
Browse an eclectic mix of
items including clothing,
books, knickknacks, and more
at the community garage sale 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May
12, in the parking lot of
Westland City Hall, 36601
Ford.
The event is sponsored by

the Westland Parks and
Recreation Department and
the Westland Youth Assistance
Program, For information on
table availability, call the recreation department at (734) 7227620.

Road, just south of Ford. Join
local seniors as they learn of
upcoming trips offered through
the center. For more information, call (734) 722-7628.

Spaghetti dinner

The Plymouth Christian
Academy High School Drama
Department will present Little
Women at 7 P-m. ThursdayFriday, May 17-18, in the auditorium of Calvary Baptist
Church, 43065 Joy Road,
Canton. Tickets cost $8 for
adults and $5 for students and
senior citizens.

Play time

The Dyer Senior Center will
hold its monthly spaghetti dinner 4-7 p.m. Friday, May 18, at
the center, 36745 Marquette
east of Newburgh, Westland.
The dinner includes Spaghetti,
salad and dessert for $6.

Beer tasting event

(W) A5
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Kites and music

Dining to Donate

Annual fun run/walk

Enjoy a day of kite making
demonstrations at the High
Flying Kite and Music Festival
1-3 p.m. Saturday, May 12, at
Nankin Mills area of Hines
Park on Hines Drive just east of
Ann Arbor Trail. There also
will be stunt kites and crafts for
children, moonwalks and
music for the whole family to
enjoy. An open field will also be
available so that everyone can
decorate the sky with their own
kites. For more information,
'please call (734) 261-1990.

North Bros. Ford and the
City of Westland will hold the
eighth annual 5Kfun run/walk
9 a.m. Saturday, May 19, to
benefit the Karmanos Cancer
Institute.
The event will start at the
Bailey Recreation Center.
There is a preregistration deadline of May 13 with a fee of $15
for adults. After that date, the
fee is $18. T-shirts also are
guaranteed for those who register by May 13. Day-of the event
registration will start at 8 a.m.
There will be prizes and
recognition for the top three
males and females in all age
groups - ages 1-9,10-14,15-19,
20-29,30-39, 40-49, 50-59

Travel club
Friendship Center Travel
Club will meet at 1 p.m. Friday,
May 11, at the Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh

and 60 and older. The race is **
handicap accessible and there
will be awards for the top three
finishers in the handicap
group.
For more information, call
Jackie Marcacinni at North '",r,i
Bros. Ford at (734) 524-1239¾
or by e-mail at info @ north- -iJ5
n:
bros.com.
'-

-^.

People who eat at Applebeey
can help a variety of Westland 'J
organizations through its >"'/
Dining to Donate program. : ^"
Applebee's at 36475 Warren*
Road will-donate 20 percent of
the bill to Wild's Walkers fovf^
Relay for Life on May 24, Kicks
4 Kids on June 21, Westland*-'1
Therapeutic Recreation pro-1'1'-'
gram on July 26, Westland - ^
Historical Village Park on Aug?
23 and Motor City Harley *•&
Owners Group to benefit Toys~^
for Tots on Sept. 27.
Coupons are required to J*;T
indicate which organization Jf-J
will receive the donation. > ' "•
The Dyer Senior Center ' "•*
invites residents to play bingd^
at 1 p.m.Wednesdays at the'
center, 36745 Marquette, •'-'"
Westland. For more informa1-"^
tion, call Mary Browe at (734)-419-2020.
^
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THE MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Board games
The Westland Jaycees will
sponsor a board game competition Sunday, May 20, to benefit
the Westland Relay for Life.
The event will take place at 2
p.m. at the Bailey Recreation
Center. People age 8 and olders
are welcome to compete.
The cost to enter the competition is $20. The winner will
receive Board Game Champion
bragging rights and a donation
to the Westland Relay for Life
team of their choice.
Call (734) 226-0400 and
leave a message for more information or visit the Jaycees'
Web site at www.westlandjaycees.org to preregister for
the event.

INTRODUCING
The America's Choice® Select Family SharePlan®

Unlimited Messaging
T E X T • I M • PICTURE • V I D E O

—

To Anyone On Any Network In The U.S.
Messaging not everywhere in America's Choice Coverage Area. Starting at 2 lines for
$99.99 monthly access with new 1- or 2-yr. Agmt {activation fees, taxes & other charges apply) *

Pancake breakfast

*..

Enjoy all you can eat flap
jacks prepared just the way you
want them at the Friendship

BUY M O M ANY SAMSUNG PHONE
Choose Any Other of Equal or Lesser Value

FREE
Camera
Phone

VZ Navigator*"
Ready with GPS

2-way Flip
Technology

$ilH99

$0099

after rebate

after rebate

after rebate

Samsung aS70: $79.99 2-yr.
price - $50 mail-in rebate

Samsung u540: $99.99 2-yr.
price-$50 mail-in rebate

Samsung U740: $149.99 2-yr.
price - $50 mail-in rebate

W i t h n e w 2-yr. activation per p h o n e .

1

We'H pay for the calls you've m a d e .

Jli

1.877.2BUY.VZW

N o w y o u can test drive America's most reliable wireless n e t w o r k for 30 days. If y o u d o n ' t love us, t a k e y o u r
n u m b e r t o s o m e o n e else. Credit/refund f o r activation, voice access & voice overage charges.
AUTHORIZED RETAflmS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by locator).

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

We are proud to have
join our award winning eaies staff
here at

\uZDYfsi
32222 Plymouth Rd
LIVONIA

734-421mmmmmmmmmmmm

verizonwireIess.com

FENTON
17245 Silver Pkwy
(rrt the Sears Plaza)
810-629-2733
FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mail 2 miles

ALLEN PARK
3128 Fairiane Dr.
AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mall
£48-253-1799
BRIGHTON
8159 Challis, Ste. C
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-225-4789
n o * of the Palace)
CANTON
248-393-6800
42447 Ford Rd.
COMING SQONI
(coiner of Ford &
MACOMB TOWNSHIP
Liiley Rds„ Canton Corners)
18501 Hall Rd„
734-844-0481
Romeo Commons
DEARBORN
MONROE
24417 Ford
fid.
f ^ 2161 Mall Rd.
(just west of Telegraph) k r (in front of Kohl's)
313-278-4491
734-241-4099
NORTHViLLE
Fairiane Mall
Three Generations Plaza
(3rd floor
20580 Haggerty Rd,
next to Sears)
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
{Model T Plaza)

313-869-7392

FARMINGTflN HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest Corner of Orchard
Lake Rd.& 14 Mile Rd.}
248-538-9900

734-779-0148

NOW
43025 12 Mite Rd.

(Twelve Oaks
Service Dr.,
north o f Sears)
248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

IN C O L L A B O R A T I O N W I T K

Alcatel-Lucent

FUNTtAC/WATEHFBRD
4 5 4 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTEfl KILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at A u o u m Rd,)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
SGUTHFIELQ
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears C t )

Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next t o food court)
COMING SOON!
WARREN
5745 Twelve Mile Rd.,
Heritage Village
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Corner of
Warren & Wayne Rd$.)
734-722-7330

OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
LAKESIDE
NOVI

TRGY

ROSEVILLE

WESTLAND

TAYLOR

MACOMB

CANTON
Cellular and Mora
734-981-7440
CURKSTQN
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201
CLAWSON

Authorized Cellular

586-566-8555

MONROE
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001

Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
FARM1NGT0N HILLS
Cellular City
248-848-8800
FERNDALE

MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300
NORTHVILLE
Cellular Cellutiens
248-349-8116

Communications USA
248-542-5200
FT. GRATIDT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GROSSE POIHTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000

Southland Mall
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing)
TRQY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
fTroy Sports Center)
248-526-0040

Proud sponsor of the
Detroit Pistons
See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

I
1

OAK PARK

586-739-9977

I

Cellular Gellufjons
248-284-0091
OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400

WARREN
Muifilinks
586-497-9800
Wireless Network

PLYMOUTH

586-573-7599

•

I

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200

.
.

f
I
I

ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664
ROYAL OAK
Cellular Gellufjons
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700

UTICA.

!

;

734-456-3200

23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Ma!
734-287-1770

248-458-1111

,

Auto One

248-960-0500

Fres Hjnsial Software Upgndel

O

0

0 O

|
\
|
»
\
I
|
«
*
|

MobileEMobiie Wireless

Aim Arior Wireless

TAVLOH

SOUTHRELQ
Wireless USA
248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS
.
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610
TAYLOR
Cell Phone Warehouse
734-374-4472
TROY
The Wireless Shop

33S>

Test Drive: America's Choice 8 plan required; customer must pay all other charges, tad. taxes, surcharges, data services & downloads; early termination fee applies unless phone is returned.
* Our surcharges (ind. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.7% of interstate & I n t l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 4< Regulatory & 70c AdmMstrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888};.
goVt taxes & our surcharges could add 9%-27% to your bill. Activation fee/Ihw: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan 8 lines w / 2 yr Agmts}
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjeato Customer Agmt, Cabling Plans, rebate form Be credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/tirte, up to 4SC/min. after allowance. Usage rounded to rtextfiill minute. Shipping charges may
apply. Rebate takes 6 weeks, Limited time offer. Offers & coverage, which varies by service, not available everywhere, Network details ^coverage maps at vzw.com. VZ Navigator: Add'l charges req'd, © 2007 Verlion Wireless

I
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It's the law: Judges bring
BY WAYNE PEAL'
COMMUNITY EDITOR,

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

\

Westland's district judges
• heard their cases last Friday in
': an unusual place - Adams
., Middle School.
•« It wasn't because the students had gotten into trouble.
Rather, Judges C. Charles
•. Bokos and Sandra Ference
Cicirelli held their court at the
r
, school during Law Day, giving
students a firsthand look at
how they handle cases involving drugs, alcohol, assault,
retail fraud and driving violations.
"I think it provides a little
shock and awe for our students," Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
Superintendent Greg Baracy
said.
"It gives our students a firsthand look at some of the consequences for inappropriate
behavior and violations of the
law," he said. "It's really meaningful at the middle school
age. At that point in their
lives, they're so impressionable."
Eighth-graders Leighla
Goodwin and Erika Boyington
found Law Day interesting.
"It's stupid to steal and to do
drugs," Goodwin said.
• "It's dumb to drink and
drive," Boyington said.
That's exactly the responses
"-- the judges and school officials
want to hear as a result of the
annual Law Day program.
District court officials handed out copies of the docket
with an explanation of charges
against defendants who
appeared in front of the
judges.
Eighth-grade students from
two other Westland middle
schools, Marshall and
Stevenson, also went to
Adams to see the special program.
Franklin Middle School in
Wayne had its own Law Day
program involving Wayne
District Judge Laura Mack,
""•- Baracy said.
T

dclem@hometowrtlife.com 1 (734) 953-2110

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEr I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Adams Middle School eighth-graders Jordan Jasmski (from left), Tawni Kenyon, Erika Boyington and Leighla Goodwin listen to the
court proceedings at Law Day.

Franklin Middle School eighth-grader Michael Defhulf asks Westland District Judge C.
Charles Bokos what would happen if a defendant tried to flee the courtroom while on trial.
Standing with Michael is Chief Probation Officer Chris Raymond.

Westland District Judge C. Charles
Bokos goes over a case with Adams

Southfield considers itself at the heart of)
southeast Michigan communities,
I
That's why sponsors say they couldn't find
any more appropriate place for the American
Heart Association's annual Detroit Area Heart
Walk, set for Saturday, May 19, On the grounds
of the Southfield Municipal complex.
"The city has been wonderful to us and for
all the people we have coming, Southfield is a
truly central location," AHA spokeswoman
Katie Grode said.
More than 20,000 people are expected to
arrive for the walk, with registration beginning
at 8 a.m. at the municipal complex, 26000
Evergreen.
"We are delighted to be part of such a regional event," said Nimrod Rosenthal, city communications director. "They (the AHA)
approached our parks and recreation department with the idea and we were very willing to
help."
The walk, formally called the 2007 Start!
Metro Detroit Heart Walk, is the AHA's biggest
annual fund-raiser. An estimated 500 walks
being held in other U.S. communities that day
and throughout the year. The new name coincides with the AHA's new Start! campaign
which calls on individuals and employers to
create heart-healthy lifestyles and workplaces.
The local walk is the second to be held on the
municipal center grounds. The first Southfield
walk was held on a damp, rainy morning in fall
2005.
"We're obviously hoping for better weather
this time around," Grode said.
Participants can sign up for a walk of one
mile, five kilometers or 10 kilometers and are
asked to raised pledges from friends, relatives
and co-workers.
Money raised through the walk supports
AHA research projects and local outreach programs such as the Alliance for a Healthier
Generation and Power To End Stroke.
Heart disease is considered the nation's leading cause of death with stroke ranking third.
Southfield's own 100 Days to Health campaign, conducted in conjunction with
;
Providence Hospital, will also kick off that day.
"We'll have a tent on site with information
about 100 Days to Health," Rosenthal said. '
The heart walk includes such national sponsors as the Subway restaurant chain and ' ;
Healthy Choice foods, as well as local sponsors
including the Henry Ford Health System', .-Fifth
Third Bank and the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
Additional information on the walk, as well
as on other AHA programs, is available by visiting www.detroitheartwalk.kintera.org or calling (248) 827-4214.
wpeai@tiometownlife.com j (248) 901-2503

$f

9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Priority Community Credit
Union Main Office - in the
parking lot
1351 East Jefferson,
Detroit, All 48207

You'll receive a

$ 1 0 Gas Card
if you're pre-approved

GET A FRESH START
Earn a Master's Degree
...and when you purchase a
vehicle at the sale, you'll get a

$ 4 0 0 VISA
Gift Card

For information contact the Graduate School at:

432-5667
madonna.edu

(Just in time for Summerfun!)

*

Choose from 25 master's degree programs in business, nursing,
education, psychology, hospice, ESL, pastoral ministry,
'
health services, information systems

No Down Payment
No Payment for 90 Days
(that's August, 2007}

Celebrating 25 Years of
raduate Programs!

Drive your trade-in vehicle to the sale - and bring your registration, title and payoff information
- a n d Enterprise will buy your trade-in for a fair price.
j

37250 Ford Road (just East of Newburgh) Westland, Michigan

UNIVERSITY

It Unh

NCUA

36600 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia, Michigan 48150
OEOB524017

Your Success: Our Greatest Achievement
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BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITES

A Churchill High School student was taken to the emergency
room to be treated for cuts after a
fight at the school Monday morning, school officials said.
About eight students were
involved in the fight, which
occurred in the cafeteria before
school, said Rod Hosman, director of administrative services for
Livonia Public Schools.
Five Churchill students were
arrested. According to Livonia
police reports, a fight betweentwo groups of students had been
brewing for some time when it
erupted before start of classes at
7:20 a m . Monday. One student
was pushed Jhrough a window,
requiring staples to close a
wound in his side.
Three of the minor students
were arrested for disorderly conduct. A 17-year-old student was
• arrested for assault and battery,
disorderly conduct and destruction of property. A 19-year-old
student was arrested for felonious
assault, disorderly conduct and
destruction of property.
Details of the case have been
handed over to prosecutors.
Although Hosman said he isn't
sure exactly what the students
were fighting about, he said, "It

stemmed from something that
took place outside of school over
the weekend."
"It started out with four (students), but some other kids
jumped in," he said. Churchill
staffbroke it up quickly and
called police, he added: "It's pretty significant and we want to
treat it as such."
In an e-mail to parents, principal Joe Anderson said: "I would
like to make you aware ofthe fact
that we had a serious fight in the
cafeteria before school this morning at Churchill High School.... I
want to personally reassure you
that everyone involved has been
removed from school at the present time and everything is in
order here today."
In November, a fight before
school in the Franklin High
School cafeteria sent a sophomore to University of Michigan
Hospitals with a closed head
injury after his head wds
slammed into the ground.
The student recovered quickly
and returned to school the next
week The attacker was arrestedand later pleaded guilty as a juvenile to assault with intent to do
great bodily harm less than murder. He was sentenced to juvenile
detention.

responsibility for cleaning up the
contaminated site.
Wild ordered the 100-acre
park fenced off after he took
office in January - years after
previous officials knew of the
problem.
County officials have shared
their latest findings of township
dumping with the city and the
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality.
The Village of Wayne also used
the site, which had been excavated as road workers hauled out
sand and dirt, Helmkamp said.
The latest developments came
as the DEQjust finished a geo-

FROM PAGE.A1

focus it's had, it's not going to
change," said Pitsenbarger. "We're
ahead of the game when we
started cutting four years ago. If
we hadn't done that, we'd be up
the creek."
She added that she doesn't
want the state to take money
away from the district and that
"we're going to have to put pressure on the legislators."
"Don't take no money, we're
talking about the education of little children," said Pitsenbarger."
We have to d<$ what we have to
-do. We elected them and they
have the same responsibilities I
have:'
;
Monit sees the implementation of the state's new high school
curriculum as well as addressing
Staff writer Alex Lundberg contributed to the overtime issue related to fulltime district employees who
this report.

Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y :
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the SelfService
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located" at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor; 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 5/24/07 at 12:30 pm. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
* Personal property described below in the matter of:
2045- Dorina Bauer- mattress set, television, boxes
3020- Joseph Cooper- TV, refrigerator, boxes
3050- Becky Kirkland- boxes, couch, table
3064- Rachel Prieto- mattress set, vacuum, microwave
3067- Tiffany Roots- toys, 6 bags, 12 boxes
3091- Jason Dicks- boxes. TV. totes
4008- Nicole Spisz- mattress set, entertainment center, boxes
4019- Dennis Cole- stove, stereo, Power washer
4057- Barbara Koltuniak- misc. items
4071- Nicole Monthei- refrigerator, exercise equipment, boxes
5026- Yvette Passament- Boxes, Love Seat, Portable Television
5069- Carl Hicks- washer, dryer, boxes
5079- John Reardon- love seat, mattress, television
5089- Sandra Church- boxes, bikes, luggage
6034- Kevin Davanzo- stove, desk, television
6071- Paul Emerson- office .equipment, medical equipment
6095- Patrick Patterson- boxes, totes
6109- Scott Seppala- mattress, boxes, chairs
6119- Sherre Roy-30 boxes, ehair, stereo
6127- Chanta Anderson- washer, dryer, box spring
6193- Jason Anderson- ac unit, dresser, desk
7029- Mansfield Sports Cards- boxes of baseball cards
7054- Denmark Bellman- bikes, lawn mower, 2 televisions
7058- Arthur Mesler- toys, boxes, bunk bed
9061- Tegra Hall- bunk bed, TV, dresser
9092- Rick Doyle- misc. items
9100- Aimee Shields- boxes, bags, suitcases
Publish; May 10 &' 17,2007
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probe study that involved soil
borings to determine contamination levels.
Official results won't be known
for several weeks, but DEQ, project manager Beth Vens confirmed Tuesday that preliminary
findings of lead were "fairly widespread"
Vens and Wild also confirmed
that the latest samples found
methane - a gas that is common
in garbage dumps. Vens indicated there is little danger to anyone
who used the park.
"As far as being a general park
user, it doesn't mean anything,"
she said. "Methane is common in
landfills. It becomes a danger
only if it migrates into someone's
basement and hangs low?
In such cases, explosions can

occur when a furnace kicks on,
which obviously wouldn't be a
problem for Central City Park.
Vens indicated that it appears
methane is limited to the park,
although she said it "would be
wise for the city or county to do
further studies" around the park.
In yet another development,
Vens confirmed public statements by Wild that early geoprobe results don't indicate a
problem from industrial waste
from drums known to have been
dumped on the site.
"They did not uncover any evidence of industrial solvents and
products," Wild said. "I think
that's good news for the city of
Westland."
Vens agreed, although she cautioned that full results of the geo-

probe study won't likely be
{
known for several weeks.
]
Meanwhile, Helmkamp said)
the county has conducted its t
research to better determine : j
what was dumped on the property decades ago.
!|
The county, the city and the ;i
former township have had clos^
ties for decades involving land iji
the area - land that ultimately j
became home to Westland City,
Hall, district court, the police station and the Bailey Recreation <
Center, in addition to Central >
•
City Park.
]
Officials couldn't yet speculate
on what those ties might mean i
for sharing the costs of cleaning!
up the park.
]

serve a coaches as issues that will
continue into his new term.
The district will have to work
out the bugs related to the new
curriculum as well as determine
what works best for WayneWestland students. It won't be a
simple process, according to
Monit.
"I see it being a couple of years'
process, hopefully not," he said.
The overtime issue surfaced at
last month's school board meeting when John Glenn High
School cheerleaders pleaded to
let their coach stay.
"We have to come to some resolution, it's tough for our employees who are looking to make
some extra money and it's tough
for the district because it can't
afford to pay the overtime" he
said.
Westland residents in the
Livonia Public Schools portion of
city agreed with their Livonia
counterparts in re-electing first-

term incumbents Lynda Scheel
and Robert Freeman, and supporting Greg Oke, who had
aligned with them early in his
first campaign for school board.
In the race for the two fouryear terms, Westland voters
made Scheel their top vote-getter
with 645 votes. Freeman was second with 594 votes, followed by
challengers Steve Futrell with
499 votes and Eileen McDonnell
with 488 votes.
Westland voters also favored
Oke for the one-year term, giving
him 495 votes. Second was
Patrice Mang with 425 votes.
Ralph McComber who withdrew

from the race received with 2171
votes.
j
In the Schoolcraft College j
Board of Trustees race, Westlahld
residents favored incumbents ';
Mary Breen and Brian Broderi$i
and recent appointee Joan
Gebhardt for the three six-year 1
terms. Gebhardt was the top 1
vote-getter. She received 739 \\
votes. Breen placed second with
624 votes, while Broderick was 1
third with 584 votes. Knisning =!
fourth was James Fausone wifhi
396 votes, and Ron Randall wa^
fifth with 281 votes.
)

The Livonia. Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
hereby invites the .submission of sealed bids for:
CAFETERIA TABLE REPLACEMENT
ROSEDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Bid forms and specifications are available at the Maintenance
Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, ML, 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM. Monday thru Friday. A $25.00
fee is required for the specifications.
Sealed bids will be received until 9:30 A.M. on the 17th day of May,
2007 at the Board of Education. Maintenance Department, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. At this time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted
after the date and time specified, and will not be opened.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of .the, Livonia Public Schools
or, the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure
statement.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interests of uniformity, design,
equipment, delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities
and to award to other than low bidder, with rationale to support a
decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor, (734) 744-2514.
SANDRA L. POLLACK
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools

MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
FROSTJVI. S., HOLMES M.S., JOHNSON E.S.,
RILEY M.S. & FRANKLIN H.S.
Bid forms and specifications are available at the Livonia Public
Schools, Maintenance Department, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, MI for a $50.00 non-refundable fee.
Sealed bids will be received until 1:00 PM on the 18th day of May,
2007 at the Livonia Public Schools, Board Of Education, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154. Mailed bids should be
sent to the attention of Sandra Pollack. At this time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted after
the date and time specified, and will not be opened.
No pre-bid walk through is scheduled, but contractors may visit
each site by checking in with the front desk of each school.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond .and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet
and all sheets must be returned for the bid. All proposals shall
remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools or
the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that
doesriot.include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all bids, either in whole or in part; to award to other than the low •
bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and in
general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, with rationale to support such a decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor, (734) 744-2514.
Sandra L. Pollack
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
Publish: May 10,2007
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Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y .
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Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y .

^-

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service •
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or^
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage-i
(formerly Shurgard) located at 36001 Warren Rd -Westland, MI'1'"
48185-6591 (734)729-7093 on 5/30/07 at 10:30 am. Sales are for.r
cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in \
which rent and fees are past due.
'
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1132 - Quartesia Fields - Big Screen TV, Couch, Table
4010 - Kevin Harbour - 4 Chairs, TV, Sports Equipment
4058 - Ryan Clark - Entertianment Center, TV Big Screen, M£K
Items
fit
5096 - Fayvian Watts - 10 Bags, 10 Boxes, Dining Table
M
3012 - Shannon Fields'- Drums, TV, 3 Bikes
|
Publish: May 10 & 17,2007
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CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received by the City of Westland Purchasings.
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before*
May 16. 2007 at 2:15 p.m. . (no exceptions will be made) for the£
following:
|
City of Westland Weed Cutting

|

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained*
from the Purchasing Office at (734) 467-3204. Proposals must be!
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The|,
City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
I.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154

.Publish: May 10,2007

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
is accepting General Contractor firm bids for all labor, materials,
equipment and all other services to complete the new buildings
construction work for:
TRACK AND PRESS BOX RENOVATIONS
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL, CHURCHILL HIGH SCHOOL,
STEVENSON HIGH SCHOOL
Bid forms and specifications are available at the Livonia Public
Schools, Maintenance Department, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, MI for a $50.00 non-refundable fee.
Sealed bids will be received until 1:00 P.M. on the 18th day of May,
2007 at the Livonia Public Schools, Board, of Education, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, MI, 48154. Mailed bids should be sent
to the attention of Sandra Pollack. At this time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted ;after the
date and time specified, and will not be opened.
No pre-bid walk thorough is scheduled, but contractors may visit
each site by checking in with the front desk of each school. •
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in ,the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidder.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet
and all sheets must be returned for the bid. All proposals shall
remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Wayne
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools
or the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted'
that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure
statement.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept "or reject any or
allbids, either in whole or in part; to award to other than the low
bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and in
general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, with rationale to support such a decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor, (734) 744-2514.
SANDRA L. POLLACK
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools
Publish: May 10,2007

smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2112 \

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service >•
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or"*
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage4
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mil;
48124 {313) 277-7940 on 5/24/07 at 12:00 pm. Sales are for cash*
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which i|
rent and fees are past due.
-»
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan,
is accepting General Contractor firm bids for all labor, materials,
equipment and all other services to complete the new buildings
construction work for:

dcl6m@hometownlife.com | {734} 953-2110 3

Personal property described below in the matter of:
1082- Mayer Sherman- love seat, couch, boxes
1484- Carla Hickman- 2 couches, love seat, TV
2262- Timothy Elliot- tool box, TV, love seat
2304- Nina Costello- TV, dresser, boxes
2380- Brandy Clever- washer, dryer
2388- Jerry Taylor- sectional couch, exercise equipment, TV'

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA* MI 48154

Publish: May 10,2007
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Dwayne R. Harrigan
Controller
CE0S535953-2*2.f

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154

*I
JJ
| J

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, MichigaiiJ
hereby invites'the'submission-of sealed bids for:
, I I
HOIST D E C O k m s S l O ^ G / C O N C R E T E REMOVAL | |
LIVONIACAREER TECHNICAL CENTER
* |
Contract documents may be examined at the Livonia Public?
Schools, Maintenance Department Office at 15125 'Farmingtonf
Road, Livonia, MI, from' 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., Monday thruFriday.l
Bid forms, specifications and drawings are available at the!
Maintenance Department, Livonia Public Schools, 151251
Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48154.
|
A mandatory site inspection is required and may be scheduled by|
contacting Jim McMuldroch, District Engineer at (734) 744-2500,!
ext. 42158.
.
j
Sealed bids will be received until 11:00 A.M. on the 21st day of May,!
2007 at the Board of Education, Business Office, 15125 Farmingtonf
Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. At this time and place all bids willj
be publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date?
and time specified, and will not be opened:
|
•.Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the formi|
of Bid Bond or Certified' Check must accompany each bid.|
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of thej
successful bidder.
|
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement!
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner|
of any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board, Waynel
RESA Board or the Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools or|
the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid, shall be accepted that!
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
|
The Board of Education: reserves the right to reject any or all bids|
in whole or in part ui the interests of uniformity, design, equipment,!
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to award|
to other than low bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Jiml
McMuldroch, District Engineer, (734) 744-2500, ext. 42158.
SANDRA L. POLLACK,!
Supervisor of Finance!
Livonia Public SchooM
Publish: May 10,2007
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Westiand. if you suffer from hair loss,
cold hands or feet, stubborn weight gain
or unwanted pain, there may be help.
Learn the hidden reasons behind these
health concerns and learn the safe, natural, effective alternatives to naturally
help yourself.
Dr. Carol A. Fischer will present a semirfeme buyer seminar
nar, Eating Your Way to Thin, at 7:30 p.m.
i ;Want to own a new home? Learn how to
Tuesday, May 15, also at Contours
•^prepare for your new purchase at a
Express in Westiand.
«home buyer seminar 10 a.m. to noon
Learn why diets do not work, ways to
•: Saturday, May 19, at 29126 Currier Ave.,
avoid weight gain and how to lose
-In Westshire Place Subdivision in
weight with diet/nutrition and exercise.
: Westiand. Hear from industry profesWhen to eat, what to eat and how to eat
sionals - lender, credit counselor and
will be discussed. Learn why eating the
- Realtor - at the seminar, sponsored by
correct fat will not make you fat. There
*'Peoples Community Hope for Homes
is no charge for classes, however, call
"and Detroit Commerce Bank. Reserve a
(734) 525-8588 to reserve a seat.
: spot by May 16 by calling Peoples
Genealogy workshop
< Community Hope for Homes at (313) 561The Detroit Genealogical Society will
i 1030 or Detroit Commerce Bank at (313)
present a beginning genealogy work\ 967-5150.
shop 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 12, in the
Ffce seminars
internet Training Lab of the Detroit
;; Dr. William H. Karl will present a workPublic Library, 5201 Woodward Ave.,
. Detroit Get started on your family
B shop on thyroid disorders at 7:30 p.m.
" Tuesday, May 29, at Contours Express,
research and learn to make use of the
6558 Wayne Road (Hunter Plaza),
collection of resources of the Burton
bistings for the Community Calendar
oan be submitted by e-mail at smas§n@hometownlife.com. They also can
lie mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed to
her attention at fax at (734} 591-7279.
For more information, call (734) 953-2112.

Historicai Collection. Special emphasis
will be on helpful Internet resources.
The workshop is free of charge and
includes and opportunity to tour the
Burton Historicai Collection. For more
information, call Mary Lou Duncan at
)313) 884-0039 or Catherine Phillips at
(248) 541-0403 or by e-mail at •
cpsrch@aol.com.
Quilt-A-Fim Day event
The Western Wayne County Quilt Guild
will hoid a Quilt-A-Fun Day from 9 a.m. 5 p.m., May 12 at South Middle School,
45201 Owen St., Belleville. The guild's
goal is seven quilts in one day to benefit
Habitat for Humanity. The group needs
all types of help, so if you're a quilter,
have sewn garments or have never
attempted to sew, they have a spot for
you. The guild will have coaches that
will walk participants through the
process. Bring a team or just yourself.
Reservations are required by May 5 for,
the free event. Call Terry at (734) 6976162 or Roxann at (734) 485-4271 Prizes,
surprises, fun and learning will be
throughout the day with lunch being
provided.
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'airs look at
Livonia officer's film
center around all three theories of the death of Jennifer
Morgan: Her brother's theory,
Moug's theory and the thinking of law enforcement in
North Carolina.
"We're going to present all
three in a linear way," Gable
said. "Morgan has his movie,
Pat has his suspicions and
movie. Law enforcement has
their own."
Moug was working on his
last movie, The Ugly One, in
2002 when an actor on the set
told him about a friend who
had worked out his own
screenplay for a movie about
his sister who had been murdered in South Carolina.
He contacted the writer,
Tom Morgan, and read a copy
of the screenplay. He later met
him and the filmmaker in
Moug took a back seat to the
policeman.
"There was something suspicious about him, items in
the conversations we had and
on his Web site lead me to
believe he was involved in a
crime," Moug said. "He said
things like, 'I feel fortunate no
one was ever arrested.' Who
would feel that way?"
Moug put a video of Morgan
before other Livonia police
officers and they all came to
the same conclusion — that
Morgan's comments and the
text of the screenplay excused
the person who murdered his

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

A local filmmaker's documentary will be part of a
nationally televised news feature that will explore three
different theories on the
unsolved murder of a: South
Carolina college student this
Friday.
Livonia Police Sgt. Pat
Moug's documentary, Bold as
a Lion — Conversations'with
a Murder Suspect, will be the
focus of a Friday,-May 11,
broadcast of NBC's Dateline
NBC news feature program.
Moug's documentary examines the unsolved murder of
Jennifer Morgan and centers
around Morgan's brother,
Thomas, who the filmmaker
believes police and prosecutors should consider a suspect.
"They saw the documentary
and interviewed me, Morgan
and the sheriff," Moug said.
"I'm anxious to see the segment. I don't know what kind
of take they're going to have."
NBC Producer Carol Gable
said this is a story that's been
coming together for years.
The extended nature of the
story lends itself to Dateline's
two-hour format.
"This is not a minute-30
(item)" she said. "A story has
to have a lot of steps to be on
the show."
She said the broadcast will

KIDS
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sister rather than seeking to
find him or. her.
Moug said he had started
the project as a way to direct
South Carolina police officers
to look critically at Tom
Morgan's behavior. When they
seemed uninterested, he
turned the collected video into
the new documentary.
If any of this helps the
investigation into the death of
Jennifer, he's going to be
happy. "I want to get justice
for Jennifer," Moug said.
What he has made clear is
that his movie does not say
Morgan killed his sister,
rather that he should be considered a suspect. H^e's not
sure why investigators in the
case haven't, or why the points
brought up in his movie have
fallen on deaf ears.
"I don't know," he said.
"Maybe they don't want to listen to police from other states.
Maybe it's because there's
been no pressure from the
family."
*
The movie, which will get a
showing at 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 17, at the Canton
Emagine theater as a benefit
for First Step, has been under
review by two production
companies. If things go right,
Bold as a Lion might be seen
in theaters across the country.
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Summer Day Camp-7 Years & Up
June through August

. j 11 .
'_. J
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10% discount to new riders
New Beginners Camp-fi Years & Up

J
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CHILDREN'S
HAIR SfttON

i

No experience required. 1 lesson
daily, arts & crafts, horse care, pizza
party on last day. July 16-20111

Year Round Lessons
6 Years & Up, Adults too
Special 3 half hou/private lessons-SSO

44308 Cherry Hill Rd - C i n l o n
(at the intersection _

R o c h e s t e r Hills S t a b l e s

_ __

(586) 752-9520 or 586-752-6020

734.981.1400

270 N. Rochester Rd.

"www."ha i n,"u i . a r.fu.i. u r n

(1/4 Mile N. of 32 Mile Rd.)
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Dance classes comtihea witn
fun camping activities await
dancers ages 8 aha up.

"s
I

Ballet, Tap, jazz, ana more

Classes

SE Michigan's Ultimate
Science & Adventure Camp*

J
I
.
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Ages 7 -17

Program robots... and go rock climbing.
Builds individual creativity and teamwork skills.
coil 734 645-0211 or visit RoeksAndRobots.com
;wie5-"s=
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offered;

Activities:
Swimming, boating,
campiires, games ana more
Camp Director...Jan SickkWitte
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lcare.com

WWW.S1

*Curriculum *Flexible Schedule *Meals, Snacks, Diapers & Wipes Included
*State of the Art Security

3;

j

Providing E a r l y C h i l d c a r e a n d E d u c a t i o n f r o m 6 w k s , to 12 yrs.
*
i
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;

The sooner breast cancer is d e t e c t e d , the better the chance of treating it
successfully. That's why screening is so important. Monthly breast selfexams, regular medical checkups arid m a m m o g r a m s are all ways to
improve your odds of finding breast cancer in its earliest stages. Find out
more about how you can take your life into your own hands by visiting
www.komen.org or calling 1-800 I'M AWARE.

:

16th Annual Komen Detroit Race for the Cure®

J

5K Run • 5K W a l k • 1 Mile Walk

i
j:

SATURDAY, J U N E 16, 2 0 0 7 8 A.M.
C O M E R I C A PARK, DETROIT

\
|

Locally presented by the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer institute
1-800-KARMANOS ¢1-800-527-6266)

*

Register and donate online at www.karmanos.org/detr6itraceforthecure

race
cure

Free Trial Class
(Bring in this coupon. New students only.

Michigan Elite Gymnastics Academy
2 4 5 0 1 Haliwood Court
Farmington Hills, Ml 4 6 3 3 5
www.mega-gym.com

Notjust another gym...MEGA offers:
• Girls & Soys Gymnastics Classes
• Cheer & Tumbling Classes
•SummerPayCamp: "UrwtertheBigToy
• All New Gym-n-Leani:
(A fitness based educational learning
program)

,

^
Farmington
*£ J M Presbyterian
^ ¼ ^ Nursery School

.
•

«_»

ill
June 18- $
August 29

Don't miss out on a
MEGA good tune!

Field Trips* Fun & Friends
Ages 3-12 $135 week

Air Conditioned!

Call Mrs. Griwicki 734J62.8W0

Activities Extra

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 24TH, Noon- 2:00 p.m.

A tradition of excellence since 1968
A Christian-based preschool offering an
experienced, affordable program in a
warm, cozy setting.
-

Qoxdm City Scfioola

All children are welcome.
Tuition assistance is available.

^
^

26165 Farmington Road
(at ffie comer of n Mite Road)

248-474-9752
www.farmiiigton-pres.org/nursery_school.html

CHED CARE OR CAMP
...If you offer programs
and activities that will help nurture a child's imagination,
this is a great place to advertise your business!.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

734 9532153

www.hometownllfe.com
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HAT'S A
SWEETER
GIFT FOR
MOTHER'S D A Y ?
J E W E L R Y OR A
D I N N E R OUT?

' . ^
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HOW ABOUT BOTH!
(A PERFECT GIFT FOR GRADUATION,

Hearts On Fire
Illusion Pendant

BIRTHDAYS, AND ANNIVERSARIES TOO!)

purchase of $100 or more, at either Ori
Jewelers location, and receive a

FREE $20 gift certificate
for dinner at Amantea (Garden City) or
Tirami Su Italian Restaurant (Northville).

A very sweet gift indeed.

NORTHVILLE

•

101 East Main Street at Center
248.349.6940

GARDEN
o
o

CITY

29317 Ford Road at Middiebelt
734.422.7030

Tl

2
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2
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Store Hours: Monday thru Wednesday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday & Friday 10:00am - 8:00pm • Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm • Closed Sundays

(Q

www.ormfeweiers.com

A M E R I C A N
GEM
S O C I E T Y "

(*)
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RigeAIO
www.hometownlife.coi
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proud
Newspapers
r- Congratulations to the 2 0 0 7 Observer
Academic All-Star Team — 16 students from Farmington
and western Wayne County who are among the brightest
and best soon-to-be graduates of local schools.
The students are intelligent, hard-working, active, optimistic and focused on a future that gives back to society.
For 22 years, the Observer has honored outstanding
young scholars and held them up for public recognition
so the community can see first hand the tremendous talent and potential that exists here.
We're pleased to continue the tradition of recognizing.
academic excellence and even more pleased to be joined
by our partners -- the Townsend Hotel in Birmingham,
Huntington Bank and Madonna University — in honoring the brightest and best of the Class of 2007.
The 2007 All-Stars are outstanding scholars and musicians. They volunteer at schools, local hospitals, churches
and synagogues. They strive for careers in medicine, science, education and law. They honor and applaud the
teachers who have had an impact on their lives.
We have high expectations for all of these students.
Today, in a special section inside this newspaper, we
salute the All-Stars and the runners-up. All of these students are smart, motivated and eager to expand their
world. They are generous with their time and talent. They
act locally, but think globally. They are eager to make
their communities-, the state, the nation and the world a
better place. They are grateful to their teachers and parents who have nurtured them along their path to academic and personal success.
Congratulations to the 2007 Academic All-Star learn of
(in order of ranking) Zhe (Julie) Xiang, Canton High.
School; Joshua Mann, Churchill High School; Sruthi
Renati, Farmington High School; Lauren Jones, Harrison
High School; Alexander Sapick, North Farmington High
School; Breanna Miller, Canton High School; Jakub
Poznanski, Plymouth High School; Shobha Narasimhan,
Salem High School; Laura Oliver, Thurston High School;
D.J. "Dorothy J." Heebner, North Farmington High
School; Chelsea LeBlanc, Salem High School; Shulamite
C h i u , H a r r i s o n H i g h School; A n n a S h e p p a r d ,
Farmington High School; Katherine Lebioda, Plymouth
jkigh School; Kimberly Martinez, Stevenson High
School; and Zhe Guan, Churchill High School.
The Observer salutes these outstanding young men and
women and the more than 25 runners-up as they close
the door on a successful high school career and move on
to what promises to be an outstanding future.

pation
il This is National Nurses Week, May 6-12, The week is
scheduled to coincide with Florence Nightingale's birthHay May 12.
Nightingale is considered the founder of modern nursing, famous for her efforts to care for British soldiers during the Crimean War.
Nursing has come a long way since Nightingale first
raised public awareness of the profession. It is a demanding, rewarding and growing field.
According to the U.S. Census, nursing will grow by
623,000 jobs between 2002 and 2012, the largest job
growth for any occupation.
. These figures reflect the severe nursing shortage in the
U.S. and particularly in Michigan. The Michigan Center
for Nursing highlights several factors for what is expected
to be a continuing problem over the next couple decades:
'a growing and aging population; fewer young people
entering the nursing workforce; an aging workforce in a
field that demands physical strength; a workforce that
doesn't reflect the diversity of the general population; and
more professional options for women, who represent 92
percent of registered nurses.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm has proposed the Michigan
Nursing Corps, to train 500 additional nursing instructors to graduate more than 3,000 additional nurses in the
next three years.
Area nursing schools at Schoolcraft College, Madonna
University, Oakland Community College and Oakland
University are putting a new emphasis on health care
professions, particularly nursing. Schoolcraft College
P r e s i d e n t Conway Jeffress has p r o p o s e d t h a t t h e
Legislature allow the college to offer a four-year nursing
degree.
Currently, nurses are burdened by mandatory overtime
and a heavy patient load.
For their sake and for the sake of the public health, we
need to encourage a growth in nursing by offering better
educational opportunities and better compensation for
those men and women who take up the challenge to follow Florence Nightingale.
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Trip is a free ride

Eroding women's rights

The officials that want to go to Hawaii
because it is so important for their jobs
should pay for the trip themselves instead of
taking afreeride. This state is in a financial
crisis and they want to have the taxpayers
pay for their vacation in paradise.
Please do not use my tax dollars to take
. a vacation-use your own money. What
this trip will cost is more than some people
onfixedincomes make in three months.
Whomever goes on this trip needs to get
into the real world not just have a because I
can take a trip and have someone else foot
the bill attitude.
Mary Moran
Westland

Why all the fuss?
I am a bit irked by the public fuss about
members of governmental agencies' pension boards traveling to Hawaii for a national conference.
I understand the media's pandering to
their readers on a subject everyone knows
what the public reaction will be. But let's
look at the issue from a rational and financial perspective.
Many pension boards make investment
decisions on hundreds of millions of dollars
and in some cases billions. If they can spend
a few thousand dollars on a conference that
will result in a suggestion that could result
in millions of additional dollars to their
respective pension funds, the trip is well
worth it. On an individual level, I have subscribed to severalfinancialnewsletters or
magazines that helped me in retirement
generate thousands of additional dollars for
my IRA accounts. The few dollars I spend .
has been an excellent investment.
The same principle goes for those managing large pension funds. I know that the
persons who receive pensions from those
funds appreciate the board members keeping up to date on what's happening in a
global economy and investment community as well as current employees who would
certainly want their pensions to be there
when they retire in the next decade or two.
Leonard Poger
Westland

PTA is growing
I am writing in response to a letter written by Cheryl Hudzik, which stated that the
"biggest decline in membership the PTA
has seen in years" has occurred this school
year. As the Membership Chairperson for
the Livonia PTSA Council, I can assure
readers of this newspaper that this is simply
not the case.
The Livonia PTSA Council, comprised of
all local school PTA units in the Livonia
Public Schools district, is in fact the largest
PTA Council in the State of Michigan with
nearly 11,000 members this school year to
date. This represents an increase of more
than 17 percent from our membership in
the 2003-2004 school year.
PTA is a nonpartisan organization,, which
does not support or oppose any candidate
for any elected office. Our membership is
comprised of people from all sides of every
issue, united by a desire to make a difference in the lives of children.
PTA exists to support the children of our
district and it should not be disparaged,
particularly with statements which are
untrue, for political purposes.
Pamela Wheat
Membership Chairperson
Livonia PTSA Council

The recent Supreme Court ruling regarding a woman's right to choose whether or
not to become a mother or to continue a
pregnancy if problems develop demeans
women.
«
The ruling takes away the inherent right
of a woman to make decisions about her
body. The fetus has more rights man the
female who carries it. It inserts a politician
between patient and doctor. One recalls the
Terry Schiaov case. The decision prohibits
doctorsfromgiving advice on the best
health interests of both the woman and the
fetus and from acting upon that advice.
Thus, the medical profession loses influence
and freedom also.
One main objective of the evangelical,
fundamentalist Christian Right has been
achieved: to defeat the 1974 ruling of Roe v.
Wade. The intent is to destroy the '74 ruling
in small steps, state by state. The Supreme
Court made George W. Bush president in
2000 largely through efforts by this form of
Christianity. He has appointed anti-choice
persons to the Court. Such Christian Right
persons as Dr. James Dobson, Jerry Falwell
and Pat Robertson continue to have power
and set policies under the current administration.
Other objectives of Christian Right which
has controlled the Republican parry since
2000 have been realized and are being realized. Dissent is unpatriotic; issues of privacy
andfreedomshave eroded; the wall
between the separation of church and state
has been weakened; the unilateral invasion
of Iraq continues to cause the deaths of
thousands of persons; plans are being made
to "spread democracy" elsewhere in the
Middle East; America has lost the respect of
other countries; the environment throughout the world is in danger; the NRA
remains a top lobby in D.C.; the middle
class is shrinking while the wealthy prosper.
The list of detrimental effects by the intrusion of religion into politics is endless.
Many anti-choice persons use inflammatory language and emotion instead of precise facts and reason. In her dissent, Ruth
Bader Ginsberg was passionate yet reasonable in her defense of a woman's right to
choose. Some anti-feminist language
appears in the ruling. Women can be thankful they do not have to wear a burka.
Hannah Provence Donigan
Commerce

based on their impact on today's American
society... just for example the computer, the
Internet, wireless phones and on and on!
Roger Kehrier
Plymouth

Tax outsourcing
Unfortunately, the auto industry, and
therefore Michigan, has been hit hard with
outsourcing of many jobs. I have experienced this myself at my place of work for an
automotive supplier. What happens with
these trade agreements and business models is that entire industries are pushed over a
cliff and the region, families, and businesses
all suffer until an alternative industry or
service is found. Business models are stating
that this happened when the steel industry
went under - now supposedly, 30 years
later, that region is prospering, even though
it was greatly depressed for quite a while.
Instead of pushing Michigan over the
cliff, why can't we go to these companies
that are outsourcing in Michigan, charge a 4
percent fee for every head that is/has been
outsourced. We could do this for a 15-year
period. This would give Michigan time to
slowly ramp down and ramp up other
industries/businesses to meet our employment needs. Let's take an outsourced software engineer with a salary and benefits
makes SlOOK (it's actually a lot more) - if
we took 4 percent of that at 20,000 jobs that's yearly income of $80 million dollars.
The company mat is being given that fee
could pass that onto the country it is outsourcing to, since they are helping out that
country - it could be the cost of doing business to India and China. We could use this
money for training programs, new business
startups, and alleviate the growing welfare
rolls due to unemployment
Three years ago, those of us with company-matched 40l(k)s had company-matched
funds suspended immediately due to the
business climate. State employees (including legislators) currently get an automatic 4
percent placed into their accounts. If the
state employee places another 3 percent in,
the state will match that also - for a total of
7 percent.
I could not obtain how much the state
pays in 40l(k) benefits yearly through FOIA
(they don't have that available, they wrote),
but at 7 percent of all state employees
salaries - that's huge in this climate.
We should immediately suspend all
state money input to 401(k) until we get
back on our feet.
Hadley Hutiafc
Canton

(Tom) Brokav/s book is based on the WW
II exploits of what he identified as the
"greatest generation." My generation of baby
boomers also fought a war, the Vietnam
war, where we won every battle and the
country (the politicians) lost the war by foilSHARE YOUR OPINIONS
ing to fond the efforts of the former
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
Republic of South Vietnam.
include your name, address and phone number
We were activelyengaged from 1965 to
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
1972, limited engagement from 1972-73 and
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and
the South Vietnamese fought alone from
1973-75. In 1975 Congress failed to fund the content.
war and without monies the Republic of
Mail:
South Vietnam fell and the communists
Letters to the editor
took over.
Westland Observer
Furthermore, there was a "bloodbath'* in
36251 Schoolcraft
Southeast Asia as a direct result of this
Livonia, Ml 48150
activity. Unfortunately in Vietnam, much
like the current war on terror, only the military fought the war. The country sat on the
Fax;
sidelines and didn't "demand' victory like
(734)591-7279
they did in World War II!
My belief is that a true and accurate
E-mail:
review of history would demand babysmason@hometownlife.com
boomers are truly the "greatest generation"

Marty Carry
Advertising
Director

Richard Aginidn - Publisher Emeritus
Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
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QUOTABLE
"I think this is huge this year. With the way the economy is turning, you're seeing so many businesses downsize or
close. It's hard enough to he on the dole, but with rising prices, it's needed."
Letter Carrier Ray Fox about the food drive postal employees will be conducting on Saturday throughout Westland.
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Glimmer of hope from Lansing
offers chance to move forward
& | ow here's a little good news for a change — a
M glimpse of what can happen when the political sysI Item works and politiciansriseout of their ideological trenches to try to do what's right.
This came last week, after months of intense partisan
squabbling about Michigan's business tax structure.
Finally,' we saw the beginnings of a breakthrough that
could lead to an agreement.
Those with long memories will recall that last year, a
petition drive laurfched by Oakland County Executive
L. Books Patterson led to the repeal of the Single
Business Tax, the state's main levy on
~~~
i business, a tax that brings in around
$2 billion annually.
But the Legislature abolished it
without putting anything in its place,
effective at hie end of this year. In a
state alreadyfeeingbillion-dollar
deficits for both thisfiscalyear and the
next, that threatened to add enormously
to an already daunting finanPhil
cial crisis.
Power
Gov. Jennifer Granholm's early ideas
for replacing the SBT were declared
dead upon arrival, and much of this year has been consumed by complicated arguments about what to do
about it.
These arguments involved not only the political parties (Democrats generally wanted any new business tax
to be revenue-neutral, while Republicans pushed for a
$500 million tax cut), but also various sectors of
Michigan businesses (manufacturers wanted reduction
of the personal property tax, while insurance companies
wanted to maintain their favorable position in the tax
code).
Those arguments became more intense as lawmakers
discovered — duh! — that businesses were simply not
going to consider moving to or expanding in Michigan
without knowing what the tax environment was going
to be like. Jim Epoljto, CEO of the Michigan Economic
Development Corp., reported mat up to $5 billion in
potential investment here was being held hostage until
it was known just what Michigan's business tax structure would be.
Moreover, there is even less time left than might
appear. Officials at the state treasury began noting that
it would take at least six months to develop the forms
and procedures needed to actually collect whatever tax
the Legislature agreed on.
So as the calendar moved forward into May, everybody began to recognize that time was running out.
Enter three groups not usually notedforworking closely together: the powerful Michigan Chamber of
Commerce, the Michigan House of Representatives and
the governor's office and her appointed state treasurer,
Robert Kleine.
Under the leadership of Speaker Andy Dillon (DRedford) and tax committee chairman Steve Bieda (D- •
Warren), House Democrats proposed a tax package
that would fully replace SBT revenue. The money
would comefromtaxing a combination of business

: ? !.*•• i» t»i:i ••

1:

income and net worth, provide around $900 million in
personal property tax relief and offer some $700 million in new tax credits for companies that invest in
Michigan.
A lot of interested people said they liked the package.
Capital intensive manufacturers, who dislike the personal property tax more than the SBT, were happy.
Local government folks were relieved that reduction of
the personal property tax wouldn't hurt their revenue
stream. Major corporations, business groups like the
Michigan Manufacturers Association, organized labor
and universities, all had something nice to say.
Most important was the state Chamber of
Commerce, which said it was "intrigued" with much of
the plan, Tricia Kinley, the chambers tax expert, praised
features that would give businesses incentives to expandin Michigan. At that point, momentum for a bipartisan,
broadly acceptable business tax plan began to build.
When I talked to Rich Studley, executive vice president of the chamber late last week, he was cautiously
optimistic. "Of course, there will be some political
maneuvering and posturing," he said, "but we want to
play a constructive role in this. This is not a political
issue, but a public policy issue."
The chamber has, Studley said, pulled together more
than 100 business leaders from around the state, surveyed business tax conditions in other states and held
meeting after meeting of its tax committee over the past
year. "Having supported SBT repeal, we felt an ethical
obligation to play a constructive role in the process," he
said.
Studley also praised Kleine: "I talked with Kleine,
who is a smart and sensible guy. He made it clear that
we really had to have some time of detailed act passed
in time for treasury to work out how to collect it. He
was very responsive." Studley added: "If we miss the
deadline for passing a business tax, Michigan will look
like some kind of banana republic."
Of course, given a package as complicated as this,
there will be no end of debates as the process moves forward; both the House and the Senate passed differing
plans last week by largely straight party-line votes. The
Senate plan gives businesses a $600 million tax cut,
and a lot of work will have to be done to mold the plans
together. But the fact that there is, at long last, momentum to get something done is an important sign that
lawmakers and interest groups can come together and
do the right thing.
This was an example of how Michigan should work
and a cautionary tale about what hasn't worked in times
past. Now imagine what would happen if people actually got together and earnestly tried to find common
ground on issues like prison spending, higher education
and the current budget deficit.
We might even have a state that worked once again.
Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for Michigan, a
moderate think-and-do tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions
expressed in his column do not represent official policy positions of
The Center for Michigan. Power welcomes reader comment at ppower@hcnnet.com.
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I n the public's eyes, just about the only
I folks struggling with believability
1 issues more than the Bush administration are journalists.
And journalists largely.have themselves to thank for that.
This past week, newsrooms nationwide
observed Ethics in
#
Journalism Week, and
they have a sorry state of
affairs to consider.
Since the mid-1980s,
Americans have been
increasingly skeptical of
the
information they
Chrisine
receive
from the news
Tatum
media, and no major
news outlet has escaped
the trend, according to The Pew
Research Center for the People and the
Press.
Last year, only 19 percent of people
surveyed by the Project for Excellence
in Journalism said they believed "all or
most" of what they read in their daily
newspaper, a drop of 10 points in eight
years. Another 40 percent believed only
"a good deal" of what they read in the
paper.
The loss of public trust should come
as no surprise. Journalists have been
caught making up stories (Jayson Blair,
formerly of The New York Times, and
others); rushing stories into the public
domain ("Al Gore is our next president.
No, make that George Bush. No, make
that..."); accepting payment from the
government in exchange for news coverage (three journalists formerly at El
Nuevo Herald in Miami, and others);
plagiarizing (too many culprits to name
here); and juicing their stories with
loaded language and sensational
imagery (again, we don't have enough
space to start naming names).
Business agendas are also getting in
the way of good journalism.
What else would explain an ABC
reporter's "story" about a medical procedure that just happened to play a
starring role in the episode of Grey's
Anatomy that aired right before the
newscast?
What happens to local news coverage
when hundreds of reporting positions
are cut to satisfy investors' expectations,
or one corporation owns hundreds of
news outlets?

Good journalism is at the heart of
our democracy. Like it or not, a
free press - warts and all - is what
creates an informed citizenry thai
can hold business, government and
the institutions that affect our
lives accountable. This nation is
great because it has a free - albeit
noisy and messy - news media.
Good journalism is at the heart of our
democracy. Like it or not, a free press .-^
warts and all - is what creates an
informed citizenry that can hold busi,-*;
ness, government and the institutions.
that affect our lives accountable. This
nation is great because it has a free - albeit noisy and messy ~ news media.;
The easy thing for a cynical public to
do is watch passively as journalism reels
from its self-inflicted wounds, or bash''
the news media until they deliver nothing of substance or value.
The media most certainly need to win
back the public trust they've lost. That'
trust starts with a commitment to ethical news production, which is, above all,
accurate, fair and independent of spe-'rj
cial interests.
• ••
Many news organizations, publicize
their ethics policies online. The Society
of Professional Journalists' code is
widely considered the gold standard of
the industry and can be found at
;>
spj.org. SPJ members routinely debate//
journalism ethics online and encourage
the general public to join their conver-*.;
sations.
Rather than tune out, readers, listen^
ers and viewers should hold news ' ' T
organizations and the companies that •
own them accountable for their news.'
coverage and the business decisions 1
that undermine responsible journalishii.
Write letters, send e-mail, make phoh£
calls or blog.
We'll all be better for it.
Christine Tatum is national president of the •'*-'
Society of Professional Journalists, the nations
largest journalism advocacy organization, and an
assistant business editor at The Denver Post.
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Madonna University awarded approximately 980 degrees
at ceremonies Saturday at
Calihan Hall at the University
of Detroit Mercy. This year
marked the university's 6.0th'
commencement.
.
The university awarded 7QO
undergraduate degrees and certificates and the remainder
were master's degrees.
Honorary degrees were given
to 1959 alumna Sister Mary
Janice Ziolkp'wski and retired
General Motors Vice President
Edward P. Czapor. The
Distinguished Alumna award
was given to Joan Duggan,
class of 1973.
The invocation was given
by Bishop John M. Quinn,
auxiliary bishop of the
Archdiocese of Detroi't.and
Madonna University trustee.
On Thursday, a graduation
Mass was celebrated for all
graduates and their families
at the Presentation House at
the Felicrah/Sisters''
Motherhouse,'

Chairman of the Board of Trustees John Landis and Madonna University
President Sister Rose Marie Kujawa confer an honorary doctoral degree to
Sister Mary Janice Ziolkowski. She is the author of the 585-page "The Feiiciaj>"
Sisters of Livonia: First Province in America."
'
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C Graduation ceremonies for
iSchoolcraft College were held
[Friday and Saturday.
{ On Friday, 110 Police
[Academy, Police Reserve
[Officer Training and Fire
(Technology graduates
[received their degrees and
jcertiflcates at ceremonies at
fthe Physical Education
(Building. Andrew Arena, special agent in charge of the
.Detroit division of the FBI,
was the special speaker.
On Saturday about 425 of the
1,456 eligible students received
their diplomas at a ceremony at
Compuware Arena in Plymouth
Township. U.S. Sen. Debbie
Stabenow addressed the graduates.
; Stabenow received an honorary degree. Laura Carter
JCallow, a women's rights
advocate and an original
jnember of the Schoolcraft
Women's Advisory
Committee, also received an
^honorary degree.
Sophia Jean Nelms recognizes someone in the audience.

After picking up her diploma, Robin Boucha reacts when someone in the
audience shouts "You did it!"

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER '

Michael Siegrist,
Editor in Chief of
the Schoolcraft
College
Connection
Newspaper,
addresses his
classmates.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

XXX Community Development Block Grant Program.

Notice of Public Hearing for Review of a
Housing and Community Development
Annual Consolidated Plan Action Plan for
Fiscal 2007/2008 Including Proposed Housing
and Community Development Goals,
Strategies and Proposed Use of Funds
for Program Year XXXIII (7-01-2007/6-30-2008)
BACKGROUND
As required by U.S. Congressional Statutes, the City of Westland
prepared a Five-Year Consolidated Plan Strategy for the period July
1, 2005-June 30, 2010 as a prerequisite to receiving funds from a
variety of federal and state sources including Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Homeless Assistance Programs,
the HOME Program, and certain other federal programs, including
Section 8 housing assistance. In addition, the city prepared an
annual Consolidated Plan Action Plan with funding requests for
project and programs for the upcoming fiscal period.
2005/2010
CONSOLIDATED
NARRATIVE

PLAN

ACTION

PLAN

The 2005/2010 Consolidated 'Plan Action Plan will provide
information regarding the financial resources which are expected to
be available during the next five years for community development
and affordable housing programs including new construction,
rehabilitations, rental assistance, home p u r c h a s e " assistance
programs, etc. The Five Year Consolidated Plan reviews various
federal, state, county, and local resources as well as those of the
private and nonprofit sector.
The Consolidated Plan Action Plan and One Year Action Plan also
discuss implementation for the city fiscal year 2007/2008 (7/1/20076/30/2008) in terms of the number of households to be assisted by
federal, state or local programs and to which family types the
assistance will be provided.
For fiscal 2007/2008, the city
anticipates programs and projects which were already projected
under the 2005/10 Consolidated Plan Action Plan. The 2005/10
Consolidated Plan Action Plan provided a mixture of housing
programs to serve very, low and lower income families; owners and
renters; elderly, small family and large family commensurate to the
amount of federal and state assistance provided to the city. Housing
rehabilitation for owners; rehabilitation of rental property i n the
Norwayne and Carver Subdivisions; and the provision of Section 8
rent subsidies to all family types will continue a t levels provided
during the five-year period 2000-2005. The city h a s an established
home buyer program in both the Norwayne and Carver Subdivisions
to encourage a greater interest in homeownership amongst families
who currently rent. The Westland Housing Commission (WHC) will
continue to operate its Family Self-Sufficiency Program for up to as
many as (37) interested families who are currently receiving Section
8 Housing Assistance benefits. The program encourages families to
either work or obtain an education and become independent of
government assistance. In April of 1999, the Commission began to
administer 212 Housing Preservation Vouchers at the Pointe West
Apartment complex in Westland. This contract was awarded to
WHC by HUD when the owners opted out of their long-term
contract with HUD. WHC h a s also aggressively pursued scarce
housing vouchers by taking over administration of the City of Wayne
Housing Commission's 27 voucher program, and participating in a
senior citizen housing conversion action in Royal Oak Township
which provided the WHC with an additional 200 housing vouchers
under its administration. The WHC is now the third largest housing
commission located in Wayne County.
The city will continue with the implementation of its Carver
Subdivision Revitalization Plan and h a s ' designated a nonprofit
housing provider, Peoples' Community Hope for Homes, to continue
affordable housing initiatives including in-fill housing on vacant lots
and an acquisition, rehabilitation and resale program for vacant
homes. PCHFH may also undertake some demolition activities to
remove long term, vacant, substandard housing. In its place,
PCHFH will build new construction, single-family homes. PCHFH
has an approved Neighborhood Preservation Program with the
Michigan State Housing Development Authority.
Housing
construction is well underway at Westshire Place, a new subdivision
in the city, abutting Carver Subdivision. Currier Street h a s been
built and storm and sanitary sewers have been installed. An
existing watermain has been upgraded to current standards. A total
of (34) new homes will be constructed of which (17) have been
completed to date and another (17) are underway or in the planning
stages. PCHFH has been chosen by the city as the Designated
Developer for the Currier Street project. P C H F H had a competitive
proposal process to select three qualified builders to construct the
new homes. A total of (14) or 41% of the new homes, at a minimum,
will be available for moderate-income families only.
Homeless shelter programs will continue as is, with Wayne County
and local governments needing to plan for transitional and
permanent housing for the homeless. Supportive housing programs
for special needs individuals will continue to be provided by
countryside nonprofit organizations who may possibly be subject to
budget cutbacks. It is assumed that Wayne County will continue to
support the operation of the Wayne County Family Center which
provides (23-25) units of emergency shelter. The shelter is operated
through a contract with Lutheran Social Services of Michigan.
The Westland Department Housing and Community Development
will monitor the progress and implementation of the Consolidated
Plan and provide reports to various commissions, HUD, a n d the
local legislative body on a regular basis.
ANNUAL ACTION PLAN - YEAR XXXIII COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT A N D HOME PROGRAM
The City of Westland anticipates receiving approximately
$1,085,438 in Community Development Block G r a n t (CDBG) funds
for the Year XXXIII Program which begins July 1, 2007, from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. It is proposed, to
utilize $100,000 in program income returned to the city from loan
and grant repayments from the CDBG funded Housing
Rehabilitation Program to provide an increased level of capital
improvements and public service activities in the Year XXX
Program. The total expected HOME funding is $329,318. The city
also anticipates receiving approximately $10,000 in program income
from the HOME Program.
NATIONAL OBJECTIVES
The CDBG program was enacted by Congress in 1974 to address the
problem of deteriorating cities and neighborhoods. In order to
achieve this goal of revitalizing the nation's communities, the
federal government established three broad national objectives to
which the City of Westland has certified it will give maximum
feasible priority. These objectives include:
1.
2.

Activities which benefit low and moderate income families.
Activities which aid in the prevention or elimination of
slums or blight.
' Activities which address an urgent threat to the health or
• safety of the community.

Project

Funding Classification
Objectives Location
Level
National Local
CD Administration $235,179 Program Admin.
1
1-9 A, C
(08-01)
Administer Community Development Block G r a n t program, federal
regulations, subgrantee monitoring, housing assistance and state
housing grant programs, operate Dorsey Community Center.
Rehab. Admin.
$187,124 Low/Mod. Rehab. 1
'1
A, C
(08-02)
Admin.
Administer General Rehabilitation Program, Emergency Repair,
BarrierJFree and HOME Rental Rehabilitation Programs. Repair
substandard units to meet city codes and eliminate health and
safety hazards.
Housing Rehab.
$108,150
Low/Mod. Rehab. 1
1
A
(08-03)
Single Unit Resid.
Fund loans, grants, and deferred loans to provide financing to
complete programs listed under Item 05-02. Proposed funding could
be used to assist (3) homeowners for General Rehabilitations and
assist (10) homeowners with emergency repairs or barrier-free
access improvements.
Senior Programs
$175,000 Low/Mod. Public
1
3,4
A, B
(08-04)
Service/Seniors
Operate Senior Center on Newburgh Road. Provide services
including telecare, homebound meals, congregate site lunch,
emergency transportation, home chores, etc. (funding for Operation
Breadbasket is $21,600 included in the amount above). The Senior
Resources Department may utilize grant funding and. resources
from other county, state, and federal sources in. addition to block
grant funds.
Hegira Programs
$5,000
Low/Mod. Public 1 ' 4,6
A, E
(08-05)
Service/Substance Abuse
Provide substance abuse counseling services to individuals and
groups and prescribe treatment programs.
First Step
$5,000
Low/Mod. Public 1
4,6
A, G
Domestic Violence and
Service/Battered Spouses
Sexual Assault Prevention
(08-06)
A program to reduce incidences of spouse abuse and sexual assault,
counseling, education, outreach, transportation, and emergency
shelter.
Youth Assistance
$30,000
Low/Mod. Public 1
A,Q
Program (08-07)
Service/Youth
Partially fund Youth Assistance Program, a juvenile counseling and
mentoring program for disturbed delinquent youths, 7_16 years of

Outreach Ordinance/$91,000 Low/Mod Public
K
Code Compliance Officer
Improvement
(08-09)
The Building Department will locate a licensed building official at
the Dorsey Community Center. This would provide daily access for
residents and landlords to resolve .health, safety and code
compliance issues including securing and maintaining abandoned
buildings. This position would also monitor senior and family
apartment complexes, as well as group homes for code compliance;
also, commercial structures located in distressed areas.
This
position reports directly to the Building Director.
Outreach Ordinance/$91,000
Low/Mod Public
1
2
M
Station No. 5,
Improvement
Section 108 Loan Payment (08-10)
•Engineer and construct a 4,823 sq.ft, fire station, No. 5, in the
Carver Subdivision (CT 5690) at the southeast corner of Annapolis
and Irene Roads. The facility is built on city-owned property and is
manned full-time to provide emergency medical, advanced lifesupport, and fire response; An office has been constructed for
Community Policing and this will be manned on a part-time basis.
The total cost of the project, which is still to be completed, is
estimated to be $1,180,000 which includes the architectural/
engineering, sitework, building, furnishings, and equipment to make
the station operational. Funding consisted of $539,393 in CDBG
funds and $700,000 section 108 loan which will be repaid in annual
increments over a ten-year period. The city pledged its full faith and
credit to collateralize this loan. Surplus funds will be used to
construct a 19,584 sq.ft. children's playground adjacent to the fire
facility including site preparation, play surface materials,
equipment, furnishings, and landscaping, etc. The $107,605 in
funding represents a scheduled payment of principal and interest
for the $700,000 section 108 loan.
Neighborhood
$70,0001
K
Resource/Code
Compliance Officer
(08-11)
This position in the Poliee Department will handle 50% code
enforcement to remove illegal and j u n k vehicles as well as
hazardous materials both individually and in support of an
ordinance officer and a fire code inspector working with potentially
violent situations in CDBG targeted neighborhoods. Areas focused
upon will be schools, senior centers, commercial strips and highdensity lower income housing units. The other 50% of the assigned
duties will be to perform community policing in CDBG target areas,
'and work as a school liaison officer for schools also located in CDBG
target areas ($35,000 code enforcement and $35,000 public service).
Reconstruction of
$185,813
Low/Mod Public 1
2
D
Dorsey Road-Merriman to Venoy
Improvement
(08-12) .
Reconstruct 5,280 l.f. of existing paved Dorsey Road from Merriman
Road to Venoy. Current Road is in unsafe condition and h a s become
a danger to the health and safety of the Neighborhood Strategy
Area. The total cost of this project is estimated to be $538,232 with
the balance of the funds coming from other state and local sources.
Remove existing pavement a n d replace with 7" concrete pavement
with curb and remove and replace 3,600 s.f. of 4" concrete sidewalk.

LOCAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES
1.

Subtotal Year XXX CDBG Program

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Preserve and/or expand the existing housing stock through
housing rehabilitation, rental rehabilitation, and code
enforcement programs.
Conserve a n d upgrade the neighborhoods of low/moderate
income families through capital improvements and the
installation of a new public infrastructure.
Improve and expand the recreational facilities for low/
moderate income families, including senior citizens and
• the disabled.
Provide for, and expansion of, a varied program of social
and community services to low/moderate income persons
including senior citizens.
Provide for the expansion of job opportunities for low/
moderate income persons.
Alleviate conditions which are detrimental to the health
and safety of the residents.
Undertake planning studies for the future provision of
capital improvements and expansion of social and
community services.
Barrier„free accessibility projects for physically disabled
and disabled persons.
Expand housing opportunities for low income families with
special initiatives including new construction single family
homes; multi-family or a senior citizen residential rental
projects; homebuyer program with financial incentives for
low/moderate income families who are renting and wish to
purchase new and existing housing; in-fill housing for
vacant lots in existing neighborhoods; and, an acquisition,
rehabilitation and resale program.

2007/2008
PROPOSED
USE
OF
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT F U N D S

COMMUNITY

Consistent with the 'above-stated objectives, the Administration is
proposing the following list of projects/programs for the city's Year

Administration
Planning
(08-HM02)
In conformance with Federal HOME Program regulations, utilize
10% of allocated HOME funds for reimbursement to the city for
eligible administrative and planning costs. No new personnel will
be hired. Use to offset the cost of staff time to administer HOME
programs as well as consultant fees, contractor costs, and other
anticipated fees and expenses (i.e. appraisal, legal, engineering,
environmental, title work, planning, banking, architectural)
necessary to implement and administer the various City of Westland
HOME programs.
Set-Aside to
$137,309 Homeownership
1
9
J
Non-profit
Housing Organization
Assistance (Special
(Peoples' Community
Subrecipient)
Hope for Homes, Inc.) (PCHFH)
(08-HM03)
Existing non-profit housing organization h a s been designated by the
City of Westland to conduct affordable housing projects and
programs to initiate a revitalization of the Carver Subdivision, a
distressed residential neighborhood. Planned activities include infill housing on existing lots. Another program includes t h e
acquisition, rehabilitation, a n d resale of homes t h a t are currently
vacant. No displacement of low income families will be permitted.
P C H F H will u s e a 100% recapture of g r a n t funds provision for
properties sold before the end of the HOME affordability period.
P C H F H h a s an approved Neighborhood Preservation Plan through
the State of Michigan which will provide additional funding for the
Carver Subdivision Revitalization for (2-3) new homes at Westshire
Place. Administrative/ operating costs will be allocated a t $18,350
and the remaining funds, $140,527 must be used for project costs.
Liberty Hill
Scattered Site
$58,845
Rehabilitation/
1
1
U
Housing Project
Special Housing Needs
(05-HM04)
Liberty Hill Housing Corporation is a non-profit, 501(C)(3)
charitable corporation t h a t leases homes to persons with
developmental disabilities. The $58,845 in funding will be used to
rehabilitate to code (10) single family homes located in the City of
Westland and leased to people with special'needs. This scattered
site project involves major and minor rehabilitation including roof
replacements, furnace replacements, upgraded bathrooms and
kitchens, replacement of windows, walkways and driveways. The
average age of each home is 39 years. If these structures are n o t .
rehabilitated in the n e a r future, the health a n d safety of residents
may be jeopardized. This money will be matched with other funding
from both public and private sources.
S u b t o t a l HOME F u n d s

339,318

TOTAL PROPOSED CDBG BUDGET
Friendship Center $32,916
Low/Mod Public 1
2
B
Building Expansion, Section
Improvement/Senior Centers
108 Loan Payment (08-08)
Construct additional space at the Westland Friendship Center due
to the increasing number of seniors participating in daily activities
at the Center. A total of 4,620 sq.ft. addition was constructed on the
east side of the existing assembly hall. The addition houses (4) new
activity rooms with folding partition walls. The total project cost was
$863,487(excluding architectural fees and interest on the project
financing). A primary loan was obtained from HUD via the Section
108 loan program in the amount of $530,000 and $100,000 was
budgeted for the project in the fiscal 1997/98 Consolidated Plan
Action Plan. Repayment will be made in five years for the first loan.
The difference between the revised project cost and the allocated
funding was met by the city obtaining a second, concurrent 108 loan
in t h e amount of $300,000 with a term of ten (10) years. The
$39,000 in funding represents scheduled loan repayments of both
principal and interest for both loans.

Salvation Army
$4,000
Low/Mod. Public
1
4,6 A, E
(08-13)
Service/After School Program
Increase existing after school program for low and moderate income
youth from 35 daily to 45 daily. Program is designed to help "At
Risk" youth academically and to go on to college or employment.

3.

(WGc)
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$1,216,882

REPROGRAMMING OF
CDBG FUNDS:
Decrease:
05-18 Firefighter's Park
$750
06-11 Dorsey Center Rooftop Heating Unit $20,000
06-13 Carver Subdivision Mass Grading
$9,089
06-19 Cayley Park East Phase I
$1,555

Increase;

SUBTOTAL:
$31,394
TOTAL REPROGRAMMING OF FUNDS: $31,894
2007/2008 PROPOSED U S E OF HOME F U N D S
HOME
Rental Rehab$110,6850 Rehab. Multi-Unit 1
1,9 D, H, J
ilitation Program
Residential
(Norwayne and Carver Subdivisions)
(08-HM01)
Funding to be used to continue existing HOME Rental
Rehabilitation in targeted neighborhoods. Anticipate (5) projects
with (14) dwelling units for renters at 60% of median income. Must
bring entire unit up to the currently adopted 2000 Michigan
Residential Code, both interior and exterior. Program provides 50%
of total project cost up to a maximum of $14,999 per unit. Leadbased paint affected items which need to be repaired or replaced will
have a 75% program participation. Owner provides the remaining
project funds from non-government sources. Rents are restricted for
a five-year period. No displacement of families permitted under
program. Due to new HUD regulations for lead-based paint
inspection and abatement in all federally assisted housing projects,
anticipate a significant reduction of units participating and units
completed; and an increased cost and time factor to complete all
units beginning in fiscal 2007/2008. (CT 5685 and CT 5690
HOME Funds
$32,479
Administration/
1
1
A, C

$1,216,832

Regular Block Grant Allocation:
CDBG Program Income:
Reprogrammed Funds

$1,085,438
$100,000
$31,394

TOTAL P R O P O S E D HOME BUDGETU.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development
HOME Program Income:

$339,318
$1,085,438
$10,000

LOCATIONS:
A.
B.
C.
D.

City_wide impact for low/moderate income persons .
1119 N. Newburgh Road, Westland, MI 48185
32715 Dorsey Road, Westland, MI 48186
Census Tract 5685, Norwayne, (Wildwood, Palmer, Glenwood,
and Merriman)
E. 8623 N. Wayne Road, Suite 156, Westland, MI 48185
F.
Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford, Westland, MI 48185
G. 44567 Pinetree Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170
H. Census Tract 5690 (Annapolis, Inkster, Van Born, and
Middlebelt)
I.
Census Tract 5689 (Annapolis, Van Born, Middlebelt and Henry
Ruff)
J. Census Tract 5690, Carver Subdivision (Annapolis, Harrison,
Van Born, and Middlebelt)
K. CDBG target areas citywide
L. Stottlemeyer Park, Census Tract 5689, Dancy . south of
Annapolis, Westland, MI 48186
M. Fire Station #5,28801 Annapolis Road, Westland, MI 48186
N. St. J a m e s United Methodist Church, 30055 Annapolis.
Westland, MI 48186
0 . Wayne Road (museum property south of Wayne & Marquette)
P.
Fire Station #1, 36435 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185
Q. Youth Assistance Office, Westland Police Department, 36703
Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185
R. Area bounded by Wildwood, Palmer, Glenwood and Chesapeake
and Ohio road right-of-way
S. Area west of CSX Railroad, north of Cherry Hill, east of Hix Rd
a n d south of Marquette
T. Area east of CSX Railroad, north of Cherry Hill
O N E YEAR ACTION PLAN FOR FISCAL 2007/2008
(07/01/04-6/30/05) .
Listed below is the total anticipated funding to be received by the
City of Westland from federal and state sources:
1.

Community Development Block Grant - Estimated funding to
be received by City of Westland from HUD

Time Period for Expenditures (12 Months).
2.

Program income allocated
programs.

to new

Time period for expenditure^ 12) months.
I.

4.

Program income allocated
programs.

$1,085,438
CDBG

projects

and

$ 100,000

to new HOME

projects

and

Time period for expenditures - (12) months. $10,000
Participating Jurisdiction HOME funds received directly from
HUD.

Time period for expenditures - (24) Months.

$329,318

5.

Annual contract authority from HUD for 1,090 Section 8
housing choice vouchers for
participating families or those
on the official waiting list at 50% of median income or below.

6.

Annual contract authority from HUD for Section 8 Family SelfSufficiency Coordinator. Wages and salary only. Contracted out;
no new permanent staffing.

Time period for expenditure _ (12) Months. $6,477,780

Time period for expenditure _ (12) Months. $ 32,472
Total Anticipated Funding:

$8,035,008

DISPLACEMENT:
No displacement is anticipated for any Year XXXIII proposed project
or program.. Consistent with the historical use of CDBG funds and
the proposed projects listed above, the City of Westland will not
allocate monies where it would result in the involuntary and
permanent displacement of residents. However, if displacement
should unexpectedly occur, the city is prepared to assist residents so
displaced in any of the following ways:
1. Payment for replacement housing;
2. Payment of reasonable moving expenses;
3. Payment of reasonable cost of rental housing;
4. Referrals to housing agencies;
5. Benefits and procedures for displacement will be carried out in.
accordance with the Uniform Relocation Act.
A complete statement of the city's Displacement Plan is on file in
the Community Development Department at the Dorsey Community
Center, 32715 Dorsey Road, for citizen review during normal
business hours Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION A N D
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION P L A N
The Westland City Council will receive public comments a t a public
hearing on May 21, 2007, a t 7:00 p.m. on the One-Year Action Plan
for fiscal year 2007/2008. Anyone who is unable to attend the official
public hearing and wishes to comment or make suggestions can do
so by submitting their comments in writing to the Department of
Housing and Community Development a t 32715 Dorsey Road,
Westland, MI 48186. Technical assistance will be provided on a
limited, as needed basis to low, very low and extremely low income
resident groups t h a t require assistance in developing proposals for
eligible projects, approved by the city under the consolidated
submission. A full copy of the revised Citizen Participation Plan is
on file in the Housing a n d Community Development Department
during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m,5:00 p.m.
William R. Wild, Mayor
City of Westland
Publish: May 10,2007
0E0B524982 -- E>21.25
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a loan to a family
Have you ever been asked to loan
.money to a family member?
^1* I was recently asked if it's a
isjgood idea to consider such a
!>|§>an and what are the legal
fimplications when dealing
| s^ith family members.
| t I believe whenever family or
/Jjfriends get involved in a busi]mess transaction there is the
^potential for problems that can
Hlpipact someone financially
*and cause rifts within a family.
¢- However, there is one side of
j|he equation and that is the
$jpod feeling you get from helpi n g out a family member or
4friend. In addition, if a family
jjnember is starting a small

r

Money
Matters

Rick
Bloom

business it may be very difficult for them to obtain financing at a reasonable interest
rate. Sometimes the only
chance of success is to go to
family and friends.
If you're thinking of getting
involved in a transaction with
family or friends, my advice is
that there has to be a clear

understanding whether the
money is a gift or a loan.
Both parties should know in
advance what is expected. I
know that these discussions
with family members can be
uncomfortable, however, keep
in mind the transaction
involves more than the parties
involved. It can also impact the
whole family.
If the transaction is a loan,
then the terms should be discussed up front. Just like any
other loan, the terms include
payment schedule, interest
rate, collateral, if any, and what
happens in case of default. If
the lender says "pay me when-

put it in

ever you can" this can cause
problems because the terms
are open ended. In this case,
the lender has to recognize
that they may never be repaid.
Even when terms are discussed up front, problems can
develop if payments aren't
made. Even though you may
have the legal right to do
something, your actions
impact the family and that is
something to consider.
Everyone has to recognize
there is more than a financial
risk with these types of transactions.
If the money is a loan, I recommend terms be put in writ-

ing. It's a good idea to have an . do not have to charge the same
attorney draw up the docuinterest rate as a financial . •
ment so it is a legally binding.
institution. The lender does
Having an attorney involved
have to report the interest .
lets the borrower know they
received as taxable income
are entering a legal transaction while the borrower may or may
and that there are consenot be able to deduct the interquences if they fail to comply
est.
with terms of the loan. Even if
Many people believe if they:
the money is a gift, it's a good
make a loan to a family mem*
idea to also put that in writing. ber and he or she does not •!
What you charge in interest
repay the loan that they can <
is always an issue. From an
deduct the loan as a bad debtC;
IRS point of view, in order for
According to the IRS, if you ,
the loan not to be treated as a
take a deduction for a bad
gift, thus causing gift tax condebt, you have to prove that
sequences, you have to charge
you used all reasonable efforts
a fair rate of interest. However, to collect on the debt. This
the law does recognize that you action includes potentially
bringing legal action against
the borrower.
Lending money to a relative
or a friend is a nice gesture, "'
however, it can cause problems. The key to avoiding
problems, is to make sure
everyone involved understands
the agreement.
Rick'Bloom is a fee-only financia!
adviser. Qb$$rver& Eccentriciceafers
can submltquestlens at mon&yrRat-'
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400). •"

ho
bike rally
The Wolver-Bents
Recumbent Cyclists will spon :
sor it's annual Michigan
Recumbent and Tandem
•!
Bicycle Rally 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 4
Saturday, May 12, at the Willo^
Metropark pool shelter, located
off exit 11 of 1-2^5 in southwes|
Wayne County. For those not „'}
familiar with the bicycles, ?t
recumbents have the rider sit";
on a chair-like seat instead of a
narrow saddle, providing a veiiy
high comfort level.
^The event will consist of 5
recumbent and tandem bicycle
displays, test-rides, dealers, a
noon group ride, as well as a
"buying your first recumbent" '
talk at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
The event is free and open to
all bicyclists. For more information visit
www.wolverbents.org or call
734/487-9058.
The

Temperature
fs Rising

You can't protect
your furs at home!

SAVE s40
On Our Complete 6 Step
Summer Maintenance Package

Our 6 Step Program Includes;?
•Cold Storage In Our 34° F„
Light, Humidity and Vermin Controlled Vauli

•Expert Cleaning & Giazing
•Clean Lining
•Guaranteed Lining
P r o t e c t o r (prevents stains)

I

Tack Loose Lining

Is your health care plan in transition? Come home to the

S»FREE GARMENT BAG

safety, stability and peace of mind only the Blues can offer.
W e accept everyone, regardless of medical history. We never
drop anyone for health reasons. And we provide more

itoaas

hometown access to doctors and hospitals than any other

Detroit

health care company. We've been here since 1939, and
we'll be right here whenever you need us. Come home to
coverage you can trust. Come home to the Blues.

(313)873-8300

Btoomfield Hills
Hsr$t$tfc

* ! #<S 3 ¾ DfisS S«S Hfe#S

(248)642-3000

www.dltirichfurs.com

I'ick I p Service
Available

f«*|tember FDIC. Fees mayreduceearnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $5,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction amount of $5,000 for checks and withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $15 each for the first
i * i transactions under $5,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to approval. Premium Money Market Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) based on collected balance for new personal accounts: 5.00% APY for balances of $3,000,000 and greater, 5.00% APY for balances of $1,000,000 to $2,999,999,5.00¾ <\PY for
Imbalances of $250,000 to $999,999,5.00% APY for balances of $75,000 to $249,999,5.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $74,999,4.75% APY for balances of $25,000 to $49,989,4.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to 324,999,1.60% APY for balances of $2,500 to $9,999,1.60% APY for balances up to $2,499. APYs accurate as of pubiioatton
* t'
date and may change before or after account opening. Offer is valid in Michigan only.

www.hometowntife.com

Twin SET
Full SET
King SET
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$1699
$2099
$2799

$948
$1048
$1398

Twin SET
Full SET
King SET
£

$2999
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VISIT US A t ,

*

www. sieepdodormatiress. corn

FORD RD
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RELIGION CALENDAR
If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Uvonia, Ml 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is noon
Monday.

•* .*'

i

A G N J t S MacDO.NALD
Age 72 of Livonia,'went to be with
her Lord on May 7, 2007. She was
preceded in death by her beloved husband Roy (Mac). She is survived by
her three sons, Alan (Cheryl), John
and Roy. Her loving family also
includes grandsons Cody and Shane,
sister Catherine (Dave) Curtis, Rose
'and Joan MacDonald and nieces and
nephews. A memorial service will be
held Fri. May 13th at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church
located at 40000 Six Mile Road,
Northville, MI 48167, In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be made
to the church or Salvation Army in
memory of Agnes. Arrangements
have been entrusted to the Traverse
City Chapel of Covell Funeral Home,
231-946-6515.

ill: oeobits@hometownlife,com
KENNETH L. KAHRL
Age 91, of Monroe, formerly of
Plymouth, died May 8, 2007. The son
of the late Herbert and. Lillian
(Krumm) Kehrl, he married the former
Marvel Boyd, June 1939, in Plymouth.
She died August 22, 1996. He was a
car salesman at Atchinson Ford and a
seif-employed farmer, retiring in 1982.
He was a life member of the Elks;
member of Plymouth Rock Lodge #47
F & AM, Shriners and Monroe Moose
Lodge #884. Surviving are a daughterin-law, Karen S. Kehrl of Monroe and.
two granddaughters, Katie and Erinn
Kehrl of Monroe. He was preceded in
death by a son, Herb S. Kehrl, and a
sister, Phyllis Henry. Visitation 3-8 PM
Friday at the Rupp Funeral Home,
Monroe where a memorial service will
be held at 7:30 PM Friday. Memorials
may be made to Frenchtown Senior
Citizens Center .or Herb Kehrl
Memorial Scholarship at Monroe
County Community College.

MAXIE M. SHARP

r
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BENSON V. BENEKER
New Bedford, MA.
Benson V. Beneker, 93,
passed away peacefully May
1, 2007 at St. Luke's Hospital
following a brief illness. Ben was the
beloved husband of the late Alberta
Ormsbee (Gibbs) Beneker, to whom
he had been married since 1941. Born
in Provincetown, MA,, he was the son
of Gerrit A. Beneker and Flora (Van
Vranken) Beneker. As a young man he
attended Loomis Chaffee, Bowdoin
College, and' New York University,
where he majored in journalism.In
1934, Ben began a career in reporting
and public relations, at the Cape Cod
Colonial and Milleiton, N.Y. News.
He was staff writer and copy editor at
the Providence Journal when war
broke out in 1941. Ben served in
Naval Intelligence in New Bedford
before shipping out to the Pacific as a
communications officer. He participated in the invasions of Tarawa,
Kwajalein, Guam, Siapan, Leyte, and
Iwo Jima. In 1946 he resumed his
public relations career at A.T.&T. later
serving as general advertising manager at Michigan Bell. Ben will be
remembered for his undying optimism, straightforward manner, pursuit
of excellence, kindness and devotion
lo his family. He loved sailing and
New Orleans Jazz. Memberships
included Advertising Club of Detroit,
Crescent Sail Yacht Club, and
Bayview Yacht Club Race committee.
In 1976, Ben and Alberta retired to
Padanaram Village, MA. Surviving are
his sister, Helen Menin of Brewster
MA, son Gerrit of Lake Orion MI,
daughter Katrina of Padanaram, son
Jan Nicholas, and grandsons Andrew
and Benson of Bioomfield MI. H
e
was father to the late Cornelia Ann,of
Quadra Island, B C , and brother to the
late Katherine Murphy of Wellfleet
MA, and the late Jean Kubik of
Beverly Hills, ML Services will be'
held Sunday 4:30 PM at Seaman's
Bethel. Flowers (to our home) are
acceptable or donations to Community
^Nurse & Hospice Care, 62 Center
Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719.
Viewing will be at Nickerson Funeral
.Home,340 Main Street, Wellfleet,
MA. at noon Monday, followed by
burial at Pine Grove Cemetery, Truro.

DOROTHY D. HOPPE
Age 77, died May 4, 2007 in Livonia.
She resided in Livonia. She was
buried at Parkview
Memorial
Cemetery, Livonia.
EILEEN E. M A S O N
Saline, Mi, formerly of Farraington
Hills, ML Age 82, died Sunday, May
6, 2007 in the loving care of the Arbor
^Hospice Residence, located in Ann
• Arbor, Mich. She was born June 3,
1924 in Wyandotte, MI, the daughter
of Ernest and Laura (DeClercque)
Jackson. She was married to James R
Mason for 54 years, and he preceded
:
her in death on May 26, 2002. Eileen
was a member of the St. Andrew
Catholic Church in Saline. Loving
mother of two sons; Rob (Susan)
Mason of Saline, and James (Kerri)
Mason of Scottsdale, AZ. In addition
to her husband, she was preceded in
death by one sister, Jean Marie Brush.
A Mass of the Christian Burial will be
held on Thursday, May 10, 2007 at
i 1:00 A.M. at the St. Andrew Catholic
.Church in Saline, with Rev. Fr.
•^William J. Stevenson as Celebrant.
-Burial will take place in the
Arborcrest Memorial Park, Ann
Xrbor, MI. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
'Arbor Hospice. Envelopes will be
available at the Robison-BahnmiSler
rFuneral Home where friends may
begin calling on Wednesday, May 9,
£007 between the hours of 3:00 - 8:00
"P.M. and at the church on Thursday,
May 10, from 10:00 A.M. until time
> f service at '11:00 A.M. Robison-'BahnmUter Funeral Home, 301 East
Michigan Ave., Saline, Mi 48176

of Farmington Hills. Age 74. May 8,
2007. Beloved wife of Roger for 40
years. Loving mother of Joan, Judith,
Gerland, John, Peggy, Roger and the
late David, Glenna, Janie, and Sandra.
Cherished grandmother of Jasen,
Joshua, Kristopher, Curin, Brian,
Theresa, Brandy, Brandon, Zachary,
Jaylynn, Byron, Chris, Jordan, Derek
and Marisa. Great-grandmother of
Blake, Hunter, Chayton, Mike and
Alex. Dear Sister of Gene Bradley.
Funeral Saturday (time pending) at
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603
Grand
River
Ave,
downtown
Farmington (1 blk. W. of Farmington
Rd.). Visitation Thursday 5-9 P.M.
and Friday 2-9 P.M. Interment at New
Hudson Cemetery.
www.thayer-rock.com

MRS. BETTY RUTH REDD
made her transition on Saturday May
5th 2007. Her body is being handled
by Swanson's Funeral Homes, Detroit.
She will He in State on Friday May
11th. 2007 at Gethsemane Missionary
Baptist Church, 29066 Eton, Westland,
MI. 48186, 3:00 - 8:00 p,m. Services
will be held'also at Gethsemane on
Saturday May 12, 2007. Family Hour:
10:00 - 1.1:00 a.m. Funeral service
will follow at 11:00 a.m.

REV. ALFRED GOULD,
B.E.M.
May 3, 2007 of Livonia for 25 years.
Loving husband of Sharon. Father of
Robert, Lisa and Kim. Also survived
by eight grandchildren. Instate at the
R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Home,
15451 Farmington Rd., Livonia.
Friday ! to 5 pm and 7 to 9 pm and
instate at Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000 W. 6 Mile Rd., Northville,
Saturday 9:30 am until time of service at 10:30 am. Memorials may be
made to Ward Presbyterian Church,
Chine Bible Church or Angela
Hospice. To leave a message of comfort, please call 1-800-795-6160 or
sign online guest book, please go to
www.-rggrharris,com

RUTH LORRAINE MARTIN
CHANDLER
Age 87, passed away May 5, 2007 in
Plymouth, Michigan formerly of
Westland. Loving mother of Laurence
(Ruth), Carolyn Miller (Eldon),
Robert (Sue), and Judith Smith. Dear
grandmother of ten and great-grandmother of 17. Preceded in death by
her husbands Roy Martin, father of
her children, and Charles Chandler.
Visitation Wednesday, May 9, 5-9PM
and Thursday 10 AM to 12 Noon at
Vermeulen Funeral Home, 980 N.
Newburgh Rd., Westland (btwn Ford
and Cherry 'Hill). Funeral service
Thursday
12
Non.
Interment
Glenwood
Cemetery,
Wayne,
Michigan. Memorial donations to
Heartland Hospice would be appreciated. To leave a message of condolence for the family log on to
www.vermeulenfuneralhonie.com
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RUTH M. HITT
Age 88, of Alpena passed away peacefully on Friday, May 4, 2007 at
Tendercare Alpena. Ruth was born on
Juiy 23, 1918 to the !ate James and
Fredrecka (Schrader) Norman in
Detroit, MI. She married Vernell W. •
Hitt on August 17, 1940 in Toledo,
Ohio. Ruth was employed as a secretary at Wayne County Training School
for many years and later worked in the
family greenhouse for 20 years. Ruth
loved flowers, carying figurines and
painting. She also enjoyed the dolls
•she collected. Ruth is survived by her
loving husband, Vernell of 66 years;
her son, Bill and wife, Judy Hitt of
Alpena; two grandchildren, William
"Rob" Jr. Hitt of Margate, FL and
Sherrie (Mrs. Paul) Carnarvon of Allen
Park, MI; two great-grandchildren,
Paulie and Jessica Carnarvon; one
brother, Robert and wife Jo Norman
of Kalkaska, MI, as well as several
nieces and nephews. Ruth was preceded in death by two brothers, Louis and
William Norman. Per her wishes, Ruth
has been taken from the KarpusHunter Funeral Home for cremation.

Robert J. B u m age
Died May 3, 2007 at his
home in Bonita Springs,
Florida. He was born
November 6, 1922
in
Youngstown, Ohio, a son to Arthur
and Lillian McCann Durivage, Robert
was a World War II veteran, trained as
a military specialist, and called to
serve for the U.S. Army's infantry of
78th Lightning Division. He fought in
combat at the "Battle of the Bulge,"
"Bob" was a graduate of Kent State
University. He married Kathryn
Marguerite Lehnerd on June 12, 1948,
in Youngstown, Ohio. Together they
moved to Lorain, Ohio for a short
time, and then on to Livonia,
Michigan where Bob made a career
with the Ford Motor Company as a
Quality Control Engineer. He retired
in 1988, and moved with his wife to
Bonita Springs for the winter months.
Bob and Kaye also maintained a summer home at Canadian Lakes in
Stanwood, Michigan. His loving wife
Kathryn died in 1992, and for the last
7 years, his life companion has been
Ruth Strubbe of Bonita Springs. In
both Florida and Michigan, Robert
remained active in the Catholic
Church, serving locally at St. Leo's
and St. John the Evangelist as
Eucharistic Minister and Minister of
the Word. Bob volunteered for the St.
Vincent DePaul Society and Hope
Hospice. Until the last year of his life,
Bob trained and supervised a volunteer staff of income tax consultants
who assisted community residents
with their annual income tax returns.
Bob was an avid tennis player, sailor,
and sports enthusiast. In retirement, he
traveled extensively'around the world
with friends and family. Bob and Kaye
raised a family of 11 children, nine
girls and two boys. Robert is preceded
in death by his daughter Suzanne
Durivage. He leaves eight daughters,
Mary Jo Durivage of Dearborn,
Michigan, Marguerite Rivage-Seul of
Berea, Kentucky, Michele duRivage
of Katonah, New York, Virginia
duRivage of Long Beach, California,
Jane Durivage of Glendale, California,
Kathryn Fagan of Merchantville, New
Jersey,
Frances
DuRivage
of
Louisville, Kentucky, and Lorene
Pastor of Omaha, Nebraska, and two
sons, Robert Durivage of Wixom,
Michigan and Arthur Durivage of
Commerce Township, Michigan, and
17 grandchildren. He is also survived
by two sisters, Mary Donna Barrett of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Jeanne
DuRivage of Poland, Ohio. An eternal
optimist, Robert Durivage led an ethical and vibrant life in service to his
family and community. He died by the
light of the full moon, shining brightly over. Little Hickorv Bay. Services
will be held TODAY, Friday, May 4,
2007 at Fuller Funeral Home, 1625
Pine Ridge in Naples. A public viewing begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by
an 11:00 a.m. funeral service conducted by his brother-in-law, Fr. Frank
Lehnerd. Contributions may be made
to Hospice of Naples. A. memorial
service will be held for family and
friends on Saturday, August 18, 2007
at 11:00am at St. Michael's Catholic
Church, Remus, Michigan. Fuller
Funeral Home, Napies, FL, 239-5921611
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POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems ma}' be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the nexi available issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hornetownlJfe.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or foil free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Prayer breakfast
Livonia Community Prayer Breakfast
7:15-9 a.m. Thursday, May 10, at St.
Mary's Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman,
between Six Mile and Seven Mile,
Livonia. Guest speaker is Paul Maier,
professor of ancient history at Western
Michigan University. Tickets $15, $10
students, and available by calling Saiiy
Butler at (248) 476-9427 or visit
www.livoniaprayerbreakfast.org by
Friday, April 27. Tables of 10 available.
Cinco de Mayo
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separated
of all Christian faiths, 7 p.m. Friday, May
11, at St. Linus Activity Center, 6466
Evangeline, Dearborn Hghts. Please
bring a dish of Mexican or spicy'food or
a Dulce de Leche Cream Cake (double
cream cake), and $5 at the door. Cards
and board games afterward. For
details, call (734) 513-9479.
Lifeworks
Single Point Ministries at Ward
Presbyterian Church presents
Lifeworks 7 p.m. Friday, May 11, Dick
Bont continues his series Creating and
Recreating Relationships touching on
topics concerning single adults with
encouraging methods and ways to
grow healthy relationships, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, Northville. Light
refreshments and good conversation
being served. No fee or registration
required; free chiirjeare provided. For
more information, call 248) 374-5920.
Bicycling groupIO a.m. Saturday, May
12, presented by Single Point Ministries
at Kensington Metro Park. Take Exit 151
off of 1-96, north of Kensington Road to
the park entrance, east one mile to the
West Boat Launch, Single Point bike
' rides are geared toward the tourist
level rider but riders of all ability levels
welcome. The group stops for lunch (at
your own expense) half way through
the ride and will ride every Saturday
morning starting from various locations until the weather turns cold
again. The next ride is 10 a.m. May W,
meets at Newburgh Point, Nines Drive,
west of Newburgh Road. For a schedule
or information, call the SPM office at
Ward Church (248) 374-5920. All riders
must wear a helmet.
Mother and daughter dinner
4-6 p.m. Saturday, May 12. Riverside
Park Church of God sponsors a banquet for moms and their daughters.
Cost is $10 per adult; $5 per child ages
5-12: age 4 and under free. This cost
includes a full dinner, dessert and a
free gift. Please register by May 9 at
(734) 464-0990. The church is at 11771
Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth
Road), in Livonia.
Real estate seminar
1-4 p.m. Saturday May 12, at Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. No charge. This
seminar covers buying and selling a
home, attaining a residential mortgage
and refinancing, appraisals, homeowners insurance for primary residence,
investment, vacation and vacant
homes, remodeling, new construction
and home inspections. Ail presenters
•are members of Newburg United
Methodist Church or friends of the
church. For more information, call
(734) 422-0149 or send e-mail to rodney@newburgumc.org.
Higher Rock Cafe
Second and fourth Friday of the month,
doors open at 7:30 p.m., live bands
begin at 8 p.m. presented by Salvation
Army of Wayne/Westland, 2300 S.
Venoy, between Michigan Ave. and
Palmer. For information, call (734) 7223660 or visit
www.tsa.h ig he rrockcafe.4t.com.
Worship service
10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran
Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westland. Sunday School for
children. For information, call (734)
728-3440.
Teach-in
A journey to eliminating health care
disparities 2J4 p.m. Tuesday, May 15, at
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 37775
Palmer, west of Newburgh, Westland.
Do you ever wonder what your doctor
said after you return from an office
visit? Need to know what your prescription does? Have trouble hearing
or understanding your medical directions? Join us for this Teach-in. For
more information, call (734) 722-1735 or
send e-maii to colle'endprinceofpeacewestland.com.
Living rosary
7 p.m. Wednesday, May 16, at St.
Michael the Archangel Church, 11441
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,
Livonia. All area Catholics invited to
participate in this spiritual experience
in which a person or small group represents each bead of the rosary and
leads the prayer it represents. The ceremony is held by candlelight and as
each prayer if offered, a candie is lit to
represent that particular bead. The
ceremony, which commemorates May
as the month of Our Lady, will follow
the parish's monthly day of Eucharistic

Adoration in which the church is open
from 10 a.m. until closing ceremonies
at 7 p.m. For more information, call
(734) 261-1455, ext. 200.
Neon indoor golf
Friday, May 18, details are to be determined. For more information call the
Single Point Ministries office at Ward
Church at (248) 374-5920.
Monthly meeting
For Bethany Suburban West, a Catholic
organization providing peer support
for the divorced and separated of all
Christian faiths, Saturday, May 19, at
Leon's Family Dining, 30149 Ford road,
next to Tim Norton's, Garden City. All
separated, divorced and singles welcome. For details, call (734) 513-9479.
Coffeehouse concert
. Lee Murdock performs Saturday, May
19, at MAMA's Coffeehouse in
Birmingham Unitarian Church, 38651N,
Woodward, near northwest corner of
Lone Pine Road, Bioomfield Hills. Open
mic at 7:15 p.m., show at 8 p.m.
Murdock has uncovered a boundless
body of music and stories on the Great
Lakes. Colin O'Brien, a singer-songwriter from Wisconsin, opens.
Admission $12, $10 seniors and age 16
and under. Refreshments available. Call
(248) 569-0965 for information, (248)
626-4650 to reserve an open mic time.
J.O.Y. meeting
The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older Youth,
ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. the third
Thursday of the month for lunch, fellowship and fun, at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth roads, Livonia. Call (734) 4640990. All are welcome to join us. There
is no charge, although we ask that you
bring a luncheon dish to share.
Anyone age 55 plus is welcome to the
luncheon. This is a time of fellowship
with Christian brothers and sisters in a
safe and fun environment. After funch,
feel free to stay around and play some
good old-fashioned games,
Youth wanted
Tweens and teens age 12 and up are
invited to join in various youth activities held at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of
Plymouth), Livonia. Come to one of our
regular classes on Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
or Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Once a month
our youth have an outing/activity
geared specifically to their needs. For
details, call (734) 464-0990.
A healthy you
Join with others as we discover ways
to keep our minds and bodies healthy
through a four-week class that is open
to tne public and free of charge at
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth),
Livonia. Day and night classes available. To register, call (734) 464-0990.

Franciscan peacemaking
How do we find personal peace in a
chaotic worid? How peace in our everyday life is achieved through forgiveness and loving kindness. Personal
peace can set the stage for international peace. These topics will be discussed during a presentation by the
internationally known author, poet and
spiritual master Rev. Murray Bodo, 0FM
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 1, at Our Lady.
of Good Counsel Church, 47650 N.
Territorial Road at Beck, Plymouth.
Tickets $15. For more information call
St. Aloysius Parish (313) 237-5810 or Our
Lady of Good Counsel Parish (734) 4530326, ext. 221.
Bodo is the author of 21 books including his work on St Francis of Assisi
titled Francis: the Journey and the
Dream. Bodo has conducted
Pilgrimages to Assisi for over 30 years
and is intimately familiar with the
spirit of St. Francis and St. Clare. Bodo
also spends time working from
Geneva, Switzerland with Franciscans'
international in an effort to support
international peace initiatives in many
troubled parts of the world.
Garage sales
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday-Saturday, June
1-2, at Cherry Hill Village and Cherry
Hill United Methodist Church near the
intersection of Cherry Hill and Ridge
roads, If you need it, you will find it.
Call church for more information or
directions (734) 495-0035.
Rummage sale
Sellers wanted for rummage saie to be
held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 2 from when
Riverside Park Church of God is promoting, an outdoor mini flea market
(weather permitting) to the public.
Spots are available to rent at only $20
each; 8' tables are an additional $5.
You must register by May 30. For more
information, cali (734) 464-0990. The
church is at 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth Road), Livonia. "One
man's junk is another man's treasure"
as the old saying goes. Find out for
yourself on June 2.
Texas Hold-em
Tournament 5:30 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, June 2, at St. John Bosco
Church, 12170 Beech Daly, Redford. $30
cash buy in, first prize is $500. Prizes
prorated for smaller groups, age 18
and over, pre-registration required
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (except for noon
to 1 p.m.) Monday-Friday. Call (313) 9379690.
Worship service scheduled
The Free Church of Scotland
(Continuing) holds its first Wednesday
evening worship service 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 6, at the Canton Twp.

Historical Museum on S. Canton
Center Rd. at the corner of Heritage''
Park Drive. Rev. R. Sherman Isbell and
Rev. Sean Humby will preside. The Free
Church of Scotland (Continuing) ";
preaches traditional doctrines of trie
Protestant Reformation. An informational meeting will be held at the -'
museum 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 5, foP
those who have questions about trie
church. For more information, call'"'
Margaret Waldecker at (313) 530-6170
!iV::
or go to
www.westminsterconfession.org. '!
Italian night & auction
Cherry Hill United Methodist Church^
presents the first Italian Night &
Auction Friday, June 8,6:30-7:30 p.m.
Dinner and Craft Show, 7:30 p.m.
Auction, in the social hall at 321S.
Ridge Road, one block west of Cherry
Hill Road, Canton.'Come one, come ail.
Free dinner, fun and a chance to support the church and its Habitat for
Humanity Project. Call and reserve
your spot at (734) 495-0035.
Baccalaureate Mass
And reception for Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church in Plymouth 4 p!m. .
Saturday, June 9, at 47650 North
Territorial at Beck. All area high school
and college graduates are invited to
attend. Graduates are to arrive in cap
and gown and meet in the social hall
on the lower level of the church at 3:30
p.m. To register, call (734) 453-0326,
ext. 243 or visit www.olgcparish.net
and click on Life Teen to download
response form.
Summer safety event
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 16, at.
The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour,
29425 Annapolis, Westland. Westland'
Fire and Police department staffs talk
about safety to kids. No charge. All
invited. For information, call (734)
728-3440.
Father and Son Dinner
4-6 p.m. June 16, Riverside Park Church
of God sponsors a banquet for dads
and their son. Cost is $10 per adult; $5
per child ages 5-12; age 4 and under
free. Cost includes a full dinner, dessert
and a free gift. Please register by June
• 13 at (734) 464-0990. The church Is at
11771 Newburgh Road (corner of
. .
Plymouth Road), Livonia.
Summer camp
The camps run 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, June 18 to Aug. 24,
for students in grades K-8, at The
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westland. Camps include
Bible study, literacy lessons, field trips,
games, activities. No charge. All invited. To register, call (734) 728-3440,
Crafters wanted
St. Aidan Catholic Parish in Livonia is
hosting a craft show to raise funds for
their youth for their pilgrimage to
Sidney, Australia for World Youth Day
in 2008. Crafters are needed for a
show 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 10, at Monsignor Brunett Activity
Center, 17500 Farmington Road, north
of Six Mile, Livonia. Save your table
today. Call Ruth McCarthy for an application (734) 464-5973.
Uplifting church services
Want a unique churchexperience? Join
us Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m. for a
service that wilt lift your entire family,
but be prepared for what will happen
after just one service. Can't wait fof
Sunday? Come to our open discussion ;
7 p.m. Wednesdays as we examine the
Word of God. Classes available for all
ages, child to adult. Riverside Park
Church of God is at 11771 Newburgh
/
Road (corner of Plymouth Road),
Livonia, Call (734) 4(

Preschool registration
Ward Preschool now enrolling children
for the 2007-2008 school year. Morning
and afternoon sessions available for
ages 3,4 and 5 by Dec. 1. Preschool is
at 40000 Six Mile, west of Haggerty,
Northville. Schedule and tuition infor' mation can be viewed at www.ward4church.org. For information, call (248)
374-5911 or send e-mail to carol.nowacki@wardchurch.org.
Depression recovery
Trapped by depression? Depression
Recovery Program began 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 20, at Cherry Hill
Church, 33144 Cherry Hill Road,
Garden City. You can be happy again!
Call (734) 673-5917 for more information.
Sunday services
Dan Strength, who was installed March
4 as church pastor, is leading services
at Living Water Church (Pentecostal
Church of God), 11663 Areola, one block
west of Inkster road on Plymouth road.
Sunday School is at 10 a.m. followed by
worship at 11 a.m. Bible study takes
place 7 p.m. Wednesdays. For more
information, call (734) 425-6360.
Alpha sessions
Alpha is an opportunity for anyone to
explore the Christian faith in a relaxed,
non-threatening setting over 10
' thought-provoking weekly sessions
which began 6-9 p.m, Thursday, March
29, at Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
Includes a free dinner each week.
Alpha is a low-key, friendly, fun and
pressure free class. Free child care
available during class. To register, call
(248) 374-5932 or send e-mail to
Margy.Burkhart@wardchurch.org.
PLEASE SEE CALENDAR, NEST PAGE
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Worship services
Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at Westwood
Community Church, 6500 Wayne Road and
Hunter, Westland. Contemporary music and
casual dress. Children church and nursery. Cali
(734) 254-0093. Donuts and coffee served.
Kids night
Activities include games, crafts, mission projects, and seasonal events 5:30-7 p.m. the second and fourth Wednesday of each month, at
Garden City Presbyterian Church on Middlebelt,
one block south of Ford Road. The program is
free and open to ail children kindergarten
through sixth grade. Light supper included. Call
(734) 421-7620.
Classes
NorthRidge Church Women's Ministry invites you
to participate in a variety of exciting groups and
classes that began Thursday, March 8, at the
church, 49555 North Territorial, Plymouth.
Choose from a self defense class, Scrap-booking-, Mops, Bible studies, cooking and nutrition,
quilting, book club, and much more. Register on
line at
http://www.northridgechurch.com/Women/.
Tiny Tots Preschool
Open registration began March 14, at Holy

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Worship services
Regular church services 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays with Nursery, Sunday School during
9:30 a.m. service, at Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 427-1414. Adult Bible Study
weekly on Tuesday and Sunday at 11 a.m.
Visitors welcome. Visit
www.hoiycrosslivonia.org.
Bible study
7 p.m. on the first and third Thursday of each
month in the rectory at St. Michael the
Archangel Parish, 11441 Hubbard, south of
Plymouth Road, Livonia. The current study is
the Gospel of St. John. For more information,
call (734) 261-1455.
Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 7-9:30 p.m. (doors open at 6:30
p.m.) on the second Monday of the month in
the Visito.rs Center (old Spicer House) at
Heritage Park on Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. For more information,
cali Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053.

Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211.
Recovery program
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church in
Northville launches Celebrate
Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery program
helping men and women find freedom from
their hurts, habits and hang-ups (addictive and
compulsive behaviors), meets every Friday
evening for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7 p.m.
praise and worship, 8 p.m. small group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock Cafe (optional coffee and
desserts). Childcare during Celebrate Recovery
is free and available by calling (248) 374-7400.
For information, visit
www.ceiebratcrecovery.com and www.wardchurch.org/celebrate.
Bible study
The Gospels and You Bible Study began 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 5, at The Basilica of St. Mary
Orthodox Church activity center on the lower
level, 18100 Merriman, Livonia. No charge. The
study focuses on applying the Gospel of St. Luke
to daily life. Sessions will be led by Rev. George
Shalhoub and Jim King, the church's director of
youth and outreach ministry. For information
and to register, call (734) 422-0010.
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Clarencevilie United Methodist
2 0 3 0 0 M i d d l e b e l t Rd. • Livonia

(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd 1
{734)728-2180

Pastor Beth Librande
Worship Service 9 : 3 0 A M
Sunday School 11:00 A M

Virgil Humes, Pastor
Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.rn
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sundav School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children. Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:01)-H:30 u.in.
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Nursery Provided

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

%dford
2 blocks

14175 P a r t i n g t o n Ro

Untied M > % o d ( i t ^v Soutfiof
10000 Beech Daly
Plymouth
9:30 - Trad. Worship & S u n . Sch.
^1:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersgate.orQ

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Mi, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480
www.CantonCF.orq
It's not about Religion, it's abo
Come to a place where lives are changed,
families are made whole and ministry is real!

CATHOLIC
ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. ofTelegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedulei
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat,
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT

"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Service
9:00, 1 0 : 3 0 » ; 11:00 a.m.
1

Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. Dean K l u m p
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

First United Methodist Church
jj
of Plymouth
^ '

• 45201 n o r t h Territorial Road
(West of Sheldon Road)

(734) 453-5280
j

www.pfumc.org

NON
BENOYil NATIONAL

FAITH COVENA3VT
CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional
Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

O Mw.MKiTY

CHUSC H

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's
Program
M e e f s at Franklin H . S . in
Livonia o n Joy Road
Merriman and Middlebelt Roadsj
at 1 0 : 0 0 a.m.

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A.
PERFETI0
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a . m .
Saturday - 4:30 p . m .
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a m

S' Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
lison • tivonia • 734-427-5220
Idlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a
Sat: 4 p, Sun 11a
'

45301 W. Ann Arbor Road * (734) 453-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.

(IIKlsllW
S( !J N( I
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100ft,Ann Arbor Trail. Pivmouth, MI
734-453-0970
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
«linrigu S r h n n l 1(1-4(1 a til

ice Roman Catholic Church
idon • Livonia • 734-522-1616
Merriman & Farmington Roads)
S: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

METHODIST CHURCH
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

GRACE LUTHERAN C H U R C H

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & S C H O " L

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP.

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-24
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 &1-1:00 a.m.
Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 4 1 1 : 0 0 A.M.

Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

Nursery Provided
The Rev. Timothy P. Hal both, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor

\C.I IK \ i

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.;

1

jffail

sin & Church Sheets - (?34) 453-¾ ' W
8:30, 9:30 & 11:00 a-m
«'* -; visit us at wwyz.fppR.net

David W Martin Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymou
n Mile West of Sheldon) (734) 453-62
Sjnday Worship 8.15 & 10:45 am
Sards/ School (Children & Adults) 9.30;
All arp Welcome Come as you ere)
www. risenchrist. in to

ROSEDAiE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
{between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

i Chapel Worship Service
'
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am

We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church

"just west of 1-275'

H i ULKV

Northville, M I
248-374-7400

Nursery & Sunday School Durir
All Morning Worship
Services

si. P A U L ' S ev, LuxrjeuAK
.:8-¾¾¾

.IVOMA" (734)261-1360

~'*"

8:30 A.M. &

11:00A.M.

PASTOR J A M E S H O F F
PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER

Evening Service • 7:00 P.^

,
|
,

EVANGELICAL UTHFKW
CHLRCHI\ VMFRICV

PRESBYTERIAN

25350 West Six Mile Rd.

17810 FARMINGTON R O A D

SUNDAY W O R S H I P SERVICE;

i

Services Broadcast
11:00 A . M . Sunday
W M U Z 560 A M
F c addit'ona' •iiformation
visit.vv.v. v.iidcnuich o i q

.\NO )

ijrnmU;) & s c h o o 1

1

St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA

"il k ( h

V K C i V I N

Traditional Worship
9:00 & 10:20 A.M.
Contemporary Worship
11:40A.M.
|

, \»
' i - 'r

i°eln'ui Prttbvienan Oiurch

40000 Six Mile Road

3SS!r

www.rosedalegardens. org

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

Available

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

(734) 422-0494

CHI K O I I t O I
THI N \ / \ K ! N I

Sunday School
9:45 & 11 a m
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

/Vcrsh'p >n

734-425-1174
Join us for coffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48137

st north of

Sunday Worship
1:15 S 11:00 am -Traditional
9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery

Pastor David-Washington
andThe CCF Family
would like to
invite you to...

(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary), at i
Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren, betweefj
Canton Center and Beck), Canton. For more ;
information, call (734) 637-8160. Sunday School
and Adult Bible Study at 9:15 a.m. Adult Bible •
Study series: Heaven Can't Wait.
\
Worship service
;
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New Beginnings United
Methodist Church, 16175 Delaware at Puritan, '•
Redford. Congregation is hearing iessons frorril
Peter. For more information, call (313) 255-6330.
Adult literacy classes
;
Available for those wishing to improve their •
reading and writing skills. Open to adults age 18
and over. Trained tutors available for day a n d ,
evening hours. Call (734) 421-0472. Leave your;
name and phone number and someone will be;
in contact with you.
' ••
Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a nondenomi-;
national, multicultural, full gospel church that;
offers Sunday worship services at 10 a.m. and *
Tuesday night Bible study at 7:15 p.m. Service's'
are currently held at Stevenson High School on
Six Mile, west of Farmington Road, Livonia. Ail h
are welcome. For information, call (248) 960- \
8063 or visit www.DueSeason.org,
' \

L

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, M i

NEW HOPE

Sunday service
All are welcome to attend worship service at 10
a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile, one block
west of Inkster, Livonia, for more information,
call (734) 422-1470.
Scripture study
Board the Starship Evangelize, seek out and
explore new worlds of scripture study - The
Book of Numbers -10 a.m. Tuesdays through
May at St. Priscilla Church, 19120 Purlingbrook,
Livonia. For information, call Mary Rice at (734)
522-1095.
Worship service
A!! are welcome to attend 11 a.m. worship service Sundays, at Good Shepherd Reformed
Church, 6500 N. Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join
us at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacetli introduces The Jesus Experience, a series of videos
offering insight into the people and situations
God used to expand the church around the
world. For more information, call (734) 7210800.
Worship services
Explore your destiny - God's wonderful plan for
your life. Sunday Worship services are at 8 a.m.

(*)

wshtyPresbyterianCfiw.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Worship: 10:30
!
Dr. Jimmy McGuire
Rev. William j . Burke Jr.

.
i

Timothy Lutheran Churcl
A Reconciling in Christ Congregatl
8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy ROE
Livonia « 4 2 7 - 2 2 9 0
Jill Hegdal, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Family Worship
' V r - , \ v I ibt )

Services held at: Madonna University's Kresge I1

I or ( f u n d i D u n |ut-\ ( h<i 111:.-- an-1 111 Ini-m.tt 1011 t I V J M I I U ^ U I I M * I l i - i n n in 1I11*

\
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Donna Hart ( 7 3 4 ) 9 5 3 - 2 1 5 3 the Friday before publication.
To mail copy: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. 3 6 2 5 I Schoolcraft, Livonia. Ml 4 8 1 5 0 or Kax to ( 7 3 4 ) 9 5 3 - 2 1 2 1
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Education Expo
To help observe National
Transportation Week (May 1318), the first Wayne County
Transportation Education Expo
will take a look to the future and
a nostalgic ride in the past from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, May 18,
at Nankin Mills in Westland.
Exhibits will range from a
plug-in hybrid automobile and
electric cars to award-winning
custom cars, robots, awardwinning bridge displays and
the latest technological
advancements in the transportation industry. A classic car
cruise along Hines Drive will
begin at 4 p.m.
;" Exhibitors will include: Ford
Motor Co., the Engineering
Society of Detroit, Michigan
State University, the University
of Michigan-Dearborn,
Washtenaw Community
College, Grand Valley State
University^ Lawrence
Technological University and
Eastern Michigan University.
Other exhibitors are the
Golightly Career and Technical
Center, Davis Aerospace High
School, Southeastern Technical
High School and the Breithaupt
Career and Technical Center.
;
In one exhibit from the
University of MichiganDearborn, a robot will navigate
through an obstacle course,
staying within boundaries
while avoiding construction
barriers and potholes.
The Redford Rolling
Thunder Club will feature more
than 30 classic autos, dating as
far back as the 1920s.
£'.: Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano's Vision Fund
Vtfill award $1,000 scholarships
tip each participating school
and institution.
* Nankin Mills is on Hines
Drive, east of Ann Arbor Trail.
Admission is free and refreshments will be available.

«1

£,

m

12-pack

&

Solar Landscape Light

os-»

106566
i-Pack
Stainless steel finish

•

111487

$29.98

6-pack

10" pot

4

(28 per plant)

Fuchsia H a n g i n g Basket

Assorted Annuals

•Unique flowers in

#93394

combinations of white, pink,
red and purple #84683

2-inMulti-Task L a m p
•Includes 2 easily
convertible OTT-LI"
tubes-one for read
and one for g r a w i n

4-Piece
Small Garden Tool Set

plants indoors # 1 9

#142356

0
Wells Lament® Women's Garden Gfoves
#184087

NOTICE:
This is to notify all Michigan
health care providers that
Blue Care Network of
Michigan accepts
applications for affiliation at
all times from qualified
providers. Applications are
reviewed on the basis of
access needs and provider
qualifications. Providers
wishing to apply for affiliation
may obtain application
materials and instructions by
calling Provider Registration
rat 1-800-822-2761.

3 . 7 C u . Ft.

H i g h Efficiency

F r o n t L o a d Washer
(WBVH6240FWW) ¢231402

Includes Mohawk and StainMaster. Discount taken at ragistei.
Offer valid now through 5/23/07. See store for details

7.0'Cu. Ft. Electric Dryer

*fcc

G$'s dryers available for a higher or:ce
{DBVH512EFWW) »231399

Q
12" Optional
Pedestal
(SB5D227FWW)
#231396

THINKING ABOUT...

via mail-in rebate. See bottom of page
for details.

•10-cup stainless steel thermal
carafe • Pause/interrupt feature
#50899

now

cy?ZAU^cji-a~£ji.&*

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

Tall Tub D i s h w a s h e r
•S cycles »61 d b sound rating
(FDB1500LFS)#14445

Discount applies to in-stock cr Special Order purctiases '
$397 or more (before taxes}. Offer valid row ttoitgh 5/13,
Discount taken at register. Not valid on previous sales,
installation or delivery fees, extended protection plans or
the following Fisher£Paykel laundry items' 240315/IWL16,
240308/DEIX2,240309/DGIX2. See store f ' "

Werner 2-Step StepStooi
•2 secure oversized slip resistant steps
•225 lb. ioad capacity #56177 (Black},
225440 (Green)

(734)525-1930
Our 33rd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE
.8979 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA .

Prices may vary after 5/13/07 if there see market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement w e r e i n effect o n 5/3/07. and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve
the right to limit quantities. FREE DEIJ VERY AND HAULAWAY; R i a l p'urchase a m i must e q u a l * 3 9 7 o r m o r e before taxes and after all applicable discounts and/or instant rebates t o qualify. This offer can be combined with other rebates (instant
or mail-in) and/or credit offers. Rebate values and additional charges may vary. Additional f e e s m a y a p p l y f o r deliveries outside 20-mile local area. See sales associate for details. Offer valid now through 7/39/07, Rebate form prints at register or
visit Lowes.com/Rebates© 2007 by Lowe's®. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable d e s i g n a r e registered trademarks of Lr; LLC. 070592
0011070592/062

l u m b e r FDIC. All accounts and services subject to individual approval. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of this pLiblication date. Limited-time offer may be withdrawn at any time. This offer cannot be combined with any other CD offer. Circle Checking Account with S100 minimum opening deposit ts required. Other rates and terms available^
"$• •
Minimum opening term deposit S1.000. Penalty far early withdrawal. See a banker f o r details and deposit insurance coverage limitations. Offer valid only In Michigan.
*•%>

i.
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'is*
Stevenson's
Myles'White

(middle)
checks his

positon with
Northviile's
Cavan
Corcoran (left)
and Salem's
Baze Efremov
(right) in the
110-meter
hurdles final
during
Saturday's
37th
Observerland
Boys Track and
Field Relays
. hosted by
, .Farmington
High School.

White won the
/ a c e and
Stevenson
earneij its first
crown since
PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Myles for win
crown since 1980; Churchill second
• well.

Complete Observerland results, B4.

BY DAN Q'MEARA
STAFF WRITER

Churchill's Brian Robertson leads the pack as he
rounds the turn during the first leg of the 4 x
1,600-meter relay during Saturdays 37th
Observerland Relays at Farmington High School.

After a near-miss, second-place finish
a year ago, coach Scott Shaw and his
Livonia Stevenson athletes left no
doubt who was No. 1 in the
Observerland Relays this year.
The Spartans won going away
Saturday night, finishing with 89 points
and 14 better than city rival Livonia
Churchill in the 37th annual meet at
Farmington High School.
It was the first Observerland championship since 1980 for Stevenson, which
finished a point behind Canton last year.
"Obviously, our kids ran really well,"
Shaw said. "We scored in 13 out of 16
events, and that's the key to being successful in this meet. Obviously, you have
to have a number of kids running well
to be able to do that. We're just pleased
with the way everything went."
Stevenson had a better start this year,
winning the three-man long jump and
high jump relays.
The Spartans still trailed NoviDetroit Catholic Central, which won
both throwing events, by a few points in
the early scoring, but they moved into
the lead after six events following a victory by Myles White in the 110-meter
high hurdles.

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

The NCAA-regional bound Western
Michigan University men's and
women's tennis programs have players from all over the world.
Call it outsourcing.
But two key components for the
Broncos' success this spring come
only a two-hour drive away from
Kalamazoo.
Livonia Stevenson High graduates
Brady Crosby and Ashley Moccia are
two of the reasons why WMU repeated as Mid-American Conference
men's and women's champions.

Livonia Churchill catcher
Steve Jones (top)
attempts to make a play
as he blocks the plate
from Westland John
Glenn's Nathan Cover,
who slides in safely into
home plate dn a safety
squeeze bunt put down
by Jerry Smith during
the second inning. The
Rockets went on to beat
Churchill in a Lakes
Division game in the
Western Lakes Activities
Association, 7-4 For a
round up area high
school baseball game,
see page B9.

Moccia

The WMU men's squad, sporting
an 18-7 record ranked No. 54 nationally, faces No. 10 Illinois (18-8) in a
first-round matchup Friday in

"We came out of the field events in a
lot better shape than we did last year"
Shaw said, adding his team scored 20plus points as compared to just one in
2006. "We felt, if we could come out of
the field events with some points, we
could contend on the track"
Shaw made all the right moves when
he put together his lineup for the running events, too.
Stevenson also won the distance
medley, 800-meter and sprint medley
relays, and the Spartans were in the top
three in three other events.
"You just don't know what's going to
happen (on the track), where teams are
going to put people," Shaw said. "You
just hope you put a lineup together
where you can compete. Some load up
to win one event. We tried to spread it
out, so we could compete in a lot of
areas."
After winning the 800 and sprint
medley relays, Stevenson maintained its
lead, which grew to as much as 24
points, for the, duration of the meet.
"We have a lot of kids back," Shaw
said. "We lost some sprinters, but some
younger sprinters have picked it up
quite well. And we have a couple sophomore long jumpers who are doing real

Campaign with the winner taking on
either No. 21 Michigan (19-6) or No.
52 Drake University ¢23-2) for the
right to play in the NCAA team finals
later this month in Athens, Ga.
The Bronco women, featuring players from Germany, India, Japan and
Canada, is rated No. 63 and will take
a 22-6 mark against No. 5-ranked
Northwestern (21-4) Friday in
Evanston. The winner meets either
No. 24 Indiana (20-6) or No. 43 Boise
State (17-4) for the right to play in
Athens.
The 6-foot-l Crosby, a co-captain, is
PLEASE SEE TENNIS, B 6

TOM HAWLEVI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"Myles, obviously, had a great day,
winning the 110 hurdles and being a
part of the 800 and long jump teams.
Matt Rzepka was second in the mile
and ran two good relay legs. We have
some depth, and our distance guys are
coming around pretty well.
"Nobody ran poorly. There was no
place we had a major disappointment.
The pole vaulters (Brad Dow, Jon
Gudeman, Osama Al-Hakimi) all PR'ed
tonight. We took fifth place and we
haven't been real strong in the pole '
vault. That was kind of an unexpected
place in the field events."
After the Spartans established their
lead, the battle was for second place
with Churchill holding that position for
the second half of the meet to finish 10
points ahead of Northville, 75-65.
The top eight included Farmington,
Westland John Glenn, CC, Farmington
Harrison arid Canton, which had won
five of the previous seven meets.
"I thought it was an outstanding
Observerland Relays," Churchill coach
Rick Austin said. "Stevenson was, obviously, the class of the field. They had a
lot more first-place finishes than we did
or Northville.
PLEASE SEE OBSERVERLAND, B 4

in Crusaders' win
Senior left-hander Shannon Noder notched
her sixth shutout of the season Tuesday as the
Madonna University women's softball team
downed Indiana Wesleyan, 7-0, in round two
of the NAIA Region VIII Tournament at
Bailey Park in Battle Creek.
Noder, who hails from Lincoln Park,
pitched a complete game, while scattering six
hits and striking out four to earn the win.
Madonna (33-14) scored their first run in
the fourth inning as sophomore Alison Grant
hit a bloop single behind
base and sophoCOLLEGE SOFTBALL second
more Hannah Godfrey
raced home to give MU a
1-0 lead.
Indiana Wesleyan's (30-14) Hillary Meals
surrendered three runs in the sixth inning,
including a two-run double by freshman
Caitlyn Sidor (Livonia Churchill).
The Crusaders tacked on three more runs in
the seventh inning off Wildcat reliever
Jennifer Stansel.
Freshman Brittney Scero .(Canton) doubled
home a run and later scored on a sacrifice fly
off the bat of junior Heather Richardson
(Canton). MU tallied its final run on an RBI
single by Sidor.
Sidor led the Crusaders offensive attack
with a 2-for-4 performance with three RBI.
Grant recorded three hits and two RBIs to
help the MU cause.
Madonna advanced to Wednesday's winner's
bracket game against Bethel College (Ind.),
which defeated Aquinas, 8-2,, earlier in the day.
The loser will play the winner of the
Indiana Tech-Marian (Ind.) game with the
winner awaiting the final team left in the
loser's bracket in the championship round,
which is scheduled to begin later in the day.

Running back Kiana
Dennis rushed for over
200 yards and scored six
touchdowns as the
Detroit Demolition ran „their record to 2-0 in I h V
independent Women's , ,
Football League's Midwjest
Division with a 59-0 wjrC
Saturday against the h'o$i
Iowa Crush.
* '
Linebacker Misty
~
Findlay paced the
* '
defense with eight tacK* ~
les and three sacks. Sb>*
also made all of her extra
point attempts.
, /
The Demolition, winners of 41 straight regular season games, return
to action at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Livonia
Stevenson High School to
face the 1-0 Chicago
Force, which opened its.
season with a 27-6 win
over the Iowa Crush.
Tickets for home
games are available by
calling (248) 474-9176.
Prices vary and special
early purchase and group
rates are available. For
more information, visits
www.detdemolition.com;

Jake Marmul, a senior
from Livonia St.
Michael's, was recently:.1;.
presented with Novi';
Detroit Catholic Central^
High's Whelan Award,- Z:
given annually to a senior
who has excelled aca-; V,"
demically, is an outstanding athlete, and is looked;
upon by his peers as a :; Christian gentleman. K
The award is in honory
of Rev. James Whelan, ->;;;
CC's fourth principal -V,
Marmul lettered in •
three sports at CC Including football, basketball
and lacrosse. This past
fall he was captain of the
footbafi team and is aiso
captain of the lacrosse
squad. He earned
Academic All-Catholic
League honors for basketball and is ninth in his
graduating class along
with being Student
Council vice-president, . ,
Marmu! will graduate
from CC with a 4 4 gradepoint average and will
attend the University oU
Notre Dame this fall and-;
will compete in lacrosses'

Six Madonna University
baseball players earned
first-team All-WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference honors in a
statement released last
Thursday in a release by
the league office.
First-team selections by
the league coaches included Ryan Morrow, Gary
VanAlien, Tony Luttman,
Kyle Fedorka, Mike Orehek
and Will Kennedy .
(Westland John Glenn).

Livonia's Grant
Woodman, an eighth-grader at St. Valentine's Grade
School in Redford, recently pitched back-to-back
no-hitters in the Catholic
Youth Organization baseball league. On April 28,
the right-hander struck
out 15 in a 15-0 six-inning
mercy-rule victory over
St, Robert Belfarmine and
followed up last week by
striking out all 18 batters
in a 10-0 six-inning win
over Wayne St. Mary's.

(iW)
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Old Spartans returning to form;
tie Northville, sink Vikings, 2-0

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP BASEBALL
TfiursifaftMayie
%
Allen Park at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Hortlwille at John Glenn, 4 p.in.
Friday, May 11
Stevenson at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Nerthvffleat Fraofclin, 4 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Nffrthern, 4 p.m.
^,.
Wayae at Canton, 4 JMH. •
SatwJayiMayK ?
S. fcrmington at Churchill (2), 11 a.m.
„ •.,. John Glenn at S, Lyon (2), 11 a.m.
(Lutheran Westland Toarney)
Huron Valley at Luth Westland, 11 a.m.
Ply. Christian vs. A.P. Inter-City
at Huron Valley Lutheran, 11 a.m.
Consolation and finals, 1:30 p.m.
• -•
GIRLS SOFTBALL

N. Farmington Invitational, 9 a.m.
Dearborn at Churchill (2), 11 a.m.
John Glenn at S. Lyon (2), 13 a.m.
Annapolis at Wayne (2), 11 a.m.
Royal Oak Tournament, TBA.
(Lutheran Westland Tournament)
Huron Valley at Luth Westland, 11 a.m.
Ply. Christian vs. A.P. Inter-City
at Huron Valley Lutheran, 11 a.m.
Consolation and finals, 1:30 p.m.
BOYS & GIRLS TRACK
Thursday, May 10
W.L. Northern at Churchill, 3:30 p.m.
Northville at Franklin, 3:30 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L. Central, 3:30 p.m.
John Glenn at Salem (CEP), 3:30 p.m.
Canton at Wayne, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, May H
South Lyon Relays, 4 p.m.
Stevenson Twilight Invitational, 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 12
River Rat Inv. at A.A. Huron, 9 a.m.
Cougar Inv. at Annapolis', 9:30 a.m.
Dakota Invitational, 10 a.m.
Flint Coca-Cola Classic, TBA.
Jackson N'west Meet, TBA.
BOYS TENNIS
Thursday, May 10
Garden City at Churchill, 4 p.m.

_.,;•-i

Thursday, May 10
Allen Park at Wayne, 4 p.m:
•.'; >
John Glenn at Northville, 4 p.m.
> '• S.H. Parkway at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
"Huron Valley's* Taylor Baptist, 4:30 p.m.
,^,
Friday, May 11
;,,,
Churchill at Stevenson, 4 p.m.
Franklin-at Northville, 4 p.m.
.&>:« W.L Northern at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
1¾^ •
Canton at Wayne, 4 p,m.
"_H
Saturday, May 12

Saturday, May 12
WLAA Tourney at Plymouth, 9 a.m.
GIRLS SOCCER
Thursday, May 10
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at Clawson, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, May 11
Monroe at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Marian at Ladywood, 5:30 p.m.
Churchill at Roch. Adams, 7 p.m.
Dearborn at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 12
Luth. Westland at Pty. Christian, 10 a.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Thursday, May 10
Farmington Inv. at Kensington, 10 a.m.
Ladywood vs. Marian
at St. John's G.C., 3 p.m.
Friday, May 11
Stevenson vs. W.L. Northern
at Willow Metropark, 2:45 p.m.
Franklin vs. Churchill
at Idyl Wyld, 3 p.m.
Wayne vs. W.L. Central
at Edgewood C.C., 3:30 p.m.
GIRLS LACROSSE
Saturday, May 12
Catholic League Finals
at Ladywood, 1 & 3 p.m.

'inter Each Week
For A Chance To Win
I Tigers Tickets

EVERY
WEEK

WEEK #5
TIGER TICKET
WINNER:

RONALD
TATE
Oxford

imagine Theaters!!
EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: Bud Somervllle • Westland

Go to HometownLife.com

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

GIRLS SOCCER

After struggling during the
first half of the girls soccer season, Livonia Stevenson is back
to being the old Livonia
Stevenson again.
. After tying state-ranked
Northville 1-1 on Friday, the
Spartans handed another top10 ranked team in Division I,
Walled Lake Central, its first
setback of the season Monday
at home, 2-0, as Stephanie
Gutkowski scored both goals.
Stevenson improves to 6-5-2
overall and 4-3 in the Lakes
Division of the Western Lakes
Activities Association, while
Central falls to 10-1-1 a£d 5-1-1 in
the division, a full game bejimd
first-place Livonia Churchill.
"I was proud of the girls
tonight," Stevenson coa&h
Chris Pinta said. "I thought we
stayed disciplined defensively
and created some good
chances on the offensive end."
It was scoreless at intermission before Gutkdwski scored
on a header from Lauren
O'Connor midway through the
second half after Victoria
Slavin served a ball across the
Central box.
Gutkowski then notched her
second of the night after Julia
Schroeder got possession

inside the Vikings' box and laid
the ball off to Gutkowski, who
one-timed it past Central keeper Taylor Comiskey (13 saves).
Stevenson's defense was also
able to hold Central's top scoring threat Sam Echols in check
all game.
The defensive effort was
spearheaded by Amber Sharp,
Liz Tokarsky, Kayla Kimble,
Jamie Chandler and Jenn Gately.
Mandi Keedle, who faced
just four shots, was the winning goalkeeper.
"I thought we really moved
the ball around well in the first
half, creating some of our best
chances of the season ... we just
couldn't convert," Pinta said.
Against 8-1-3 Northvill^the
Spartans converted their;;l#ne
goal just five minutes into the
match. Taleen Mergian played
a ball through the Mustangs'
back line to Kaitlyn O'Hara,
who regained control of the ball
after it was won back briefly
against a Northville defender.
O'Hara found herself open
inside the 18-yard line and
dumped a shot/past Northville
keeper Julie Blaszczak.
Stevenson had a chance to
go up 2-0, but Molly
McConnell's shot to the far

Click on the contest logo.

f o l l o w i n g w e e k (Monday-Sunday).
HAT'S I T I Go to HometownLife.com for details.
;.
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The Livonia Churchill girls
soccer team had a CBS
moment that Ed Bradley,
Lesley Stahl and Andy Rooney
would all be proud of.
It took just 60 Minutes
Monday as the state-ranked
Chargers mercied host
Westland John Glenn, 8-0.
Churchill is now 10-0-2
overall and 6-0-1 in the Lakes
Division of the Western Lakes
Activities Association. Glenn
falls to 2-9-1 and 0-6.
Alisha Lussiez had two goals
and two assists to pace the
Chargers, who took over sole

SOCCER ROUNDUP
possession of first place in the
Lakes following Walled Lake
Central's 2-0 setback Monday
to Livonia Stevenson.
Alyssa Mira chipped in with
a pair of goals, while Bailey
Brandon added a goal and one
assist.
Lindsay McMullen, Callie
Mack and Jessica Stroud also
tallied goals for the Chargers.
Goalkeepers Stefanie Turner
and Megan Bauman combined
on the shutout, Churchill's fifth

Join the fun at our 4th Annual Expo
and enter to win a Mackinac Island Get-Away!

FREE ADMISSION!

post off a set-up by Slavin was
denied.
The Spartans controlled the
first half and kept Northville
standout Danielle Toney offthe
board by limiting her opportunities to shots from outside the box.
But the second half was a
different story as the Mustangs
carried a majority of the play
creating five or six good
chances, only to be denied by
Keedle, who was outstanding
in goal.
"Mandi was awesome in
goal, making the big saves that
she should have, and coming
up big on a couple of others,"
Pinta said- "She came off her
line really well tonight denying
any would-be opportunities."
Northville, however, got the
break it needed with 20 minutes remaining when Sarah;
Stern was awarded a penalty
kick, which she converted tb
knot the game at 1-1.
;
Blaszczak then went airborne
to deflect a hard shot over the
crossbar taken by Slavin. /
"I thought tonight was a
great team effort," Pinta Said.
"We tired a bit in the second
half and were able to withstand some high pressure by
Northville's offense. Hail we
been able to play a full £o minutes like our first half, the outcome may have been different."

Lakes-leading Chargers roll, ^-0

Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the

4

www.tiometownllfe.com

straight. The Chargers have
allowed only five goals all year.
MERCY 3, LADYWOOD 0: On
Saturday, Alyssa Riskjscored twice
and Paige Sheridan tallied the gamewinner in the opening half as
Farmington Hills Mfercy (9-0-4,7-03) blanked visiting Livonia
Ladywood in a Catholic League
Central Division gamei
Ladywood goalkeeper Michele
Ring made 17 saves, while counterpart Christine Campbell had six.
JOHN GLENN 1, CLARENCEVILLE 0:
Justine Easter's first-half goal held
up Friday as Westland John Glenn
(2-8-1) earned the non-league at
Livonia Clarenceville (4-5-2).

FREE PARKING!

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART

Mature Lifestyle
TUESDAY, MAY 22,2007 9 a.m. -1 p.m. *
*

Haggerty Road between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

l

i

^ f i H & \ Enjoy a 2-nightstay at the historic BayView Bed & Breakfast courtesy of Grand Vistas Travel!
r

trip f° f

Just a short ferry ride from Mackinaw City lies Michigan's
crown jewel, historic Mackinac Island, and its most romantic and
distinctive bed and breakfast, Bay View at Mackinac.
Register to win at the Grand Vistas Travel exhibit

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Call your friends, parents and relatives. Make a morning of it.
Enjoy demonstrations and live entertainment. Gather for

Join RICK BLOOM at 10 a.m. on May 22nd

Official Expo Sponsor
Broadcasting Live!

breakfast, lunch or botn in Henry's Cafeteria, located right in
VtsTaTech Center where prices are moderate and the food is
excellent.
This Expo just keeps getting better and better every year.

Visit their exhibit!

Stop Iff and discover why.

.FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING * ENTER TO WIN A TRIP

Rick Bloom of Bloom Asset Management in Farmington Hills is
a fee-only financial advisor. His column Money Matters appears
every Thursday and Sunday in The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. He can be heard Sundays on WTDK1400 radio.
Rick is a licensed attorney and Certified Public Accountant and
, has been named one of the Top 250 Financial Planners by Worth
;\ magazine. Here's an opportunity to get some valuable financial
advice at no charge!

Visit these booths for valuable information:
AAA Farmington Hills Branch
AARP/RSvF
Age At Home
Alterra Glare Bridge

Brookdale Senior Living
C&C Underwriters
Estate Planning Institute
Estate Planning Legal Services
Farm Bureau Insurance
Ameriprise Finanacial
Fox Run Retirement Community
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Glenworth Long Term Care Protection
Arbonne International
Grand Vistas Travel
A s W T O u r t Senior Residence
Heartland Healthcare Centers
Henry Ford Village
Hue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Home & Hospice Advantage
filye ^ateWwork Advantage
Horton Plumbing
BoisfofiL Commons Senior Community Komen Detroit Race for the Cure

server

Lake Point Chiropractic
Looney Bakery
McMahonS Associates
Medilodge Group
Met Life
Michigan Heritage Bank .
Midwestern Dental
Mystic Medical Equipment
Nationwide Foot and Ankle Care
Never Alone In-Home Care
Oakland Physical Therapy
Penna Group, LLC
Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.

ccentric

Plymouth Chiropractic
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
Professional Outreach Counseling
Reliv Interational Spectrum Financial Services
St. Mary Mercy Hospital
State Farm Insurance
Suburban Eye Care
Sunrise Senior Living
The Salvation Army
Tri-County Pain Consultants
Visiting Angels
Volunteers of America

Enter to w i n 4 tickets to a
DETROIT TIGERS GAME
Drawings at:
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m,
12:00 noon

Z>
Waltonwood
Wellsbrooke Premium Home Care Solutions
Westhaven Manor
Westland Convalescent & Rehab Center

(i_w)
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GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
A CHURCHILL 8, BERKLEY 0
^ a y 8 at Churchill
Ko. 1 singles: Nick Payne (LC) defeated Sam
Slake, 6-2, 6-1; No. 2: Aniket Patil (LC) def.
Joel Goodman, 6-0, 6-0; No. 3: Alex Clos
(10 def. Noafi Stahl, 7-5, 6-4; No. 4: Kyle
Anderson (LC) def. Brian Schubiner, 6-0,6-1.
Mo, 1 doubles: Jay Cunningham-Taylor
Frangie (LC) def. Jared Pickman-Max White,
6-2, 6-0; No. 2: Dan Martin-Kyle Peczynski
(LC) def. Paul Braverman-Jacob Goodman,
6-0, 6-1; No. 3:<ftobert Fortney-Steve Mazur
(LC) def. Raphie Kuper-Tim Kerby, 4-6, 6-2,
6-2;.Ho. 4: Paul Yandric-Andy Clairmont (LC)
def, Brian Kirsch-Andrew Ackner, 6-1,6-0.
Churchill's dual meet record: 10-1 overall.
W.L. CENTRAL 7 WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 1
May 8 at John Glenn
m. 1 singles: Clay Bartelt (WLC) defeated
Tim Smolen, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2; No. 2: Alex
Colosimo (WJG) def. Brad Yanaiunas, 6-2,46, 6-3; No. 3: Ryan Halteen (WLC) def. Brad
Noya5, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (8-6); No. 4: James
Sittner (WLC) def. Gordie German, 4-6, 7-6
(7-1), 7-6 (7-4).
Ua, I doubles: Brian Hurd-Mike Rivemonte
(WLC) del Lenny Manfre-Ciiff Palac, 2-6,6-1,
5-3; No. 2; Casey Johnson-Ryan Rivemonte
(WLC) def. Frank Toarmina-Shawn Myrphy, 60,5-0; No. 3: Brian Indianer-Koji Niwa (WLC)
def. Justin $amland;Brad Sheahan, 6-1, 6-2;
rio. 4: llya Kieynna-Jovan Acuff (WLC) def.
Nikhil Kalothia-DJ. Dillard, 6-3,6-0.
Stem's dual meet record: 1-10-1 overall; 010-' WLAA.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 8, LIVONIA FRANKLIN 0
May 7 at Churchill
tte. 1 singles: Nick Payne (LC) defeated Joe
Fenner, 6-1, 6-2; No. 2: Aniket Patil (LC) def.
Toni Semonick, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3; No. 3: Alex Clos
(LC) def. Steve Trapp, 6-3, 6-4; No. 4: Kyle
Anderson (LC) def. Don Camilleri, 6-1,6-0.
No. 1 doubles: Jay Cunningha'm-Tayfor
Franqie (LC) def. Chad Dorton-Ryan Hudie,
6-0, 6-1; No. 2: Dan Martin-Kyle Peczynski
(LC) def. Justin Adams-Galym Tusupov, 6-4,
6-0; m. 3: Robert Fortney-Steve Mazur (LC)
def.ffifeeGeraci-Conner Leida!, 6-0,6-2; No.
4: Paul Yandric-Josh Mann (LC) def. Ryan
Henderson-Ron Penan, 6-2,1-6,6-4.
Dual meet records: Churchill, 9-1 overali, 9-1
WLAA; Franklin, 1-9-1 overall; 1-9 WLAA.
W.L. WESTERN 6, WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 2
May 7 at John Glenn
No. 1 singles: Tim Smolen (WJG) defeated
Michael Chow, 4-6,6-3,6-2; No. 2: Garek Ng
(WLW) def. Alex Colosimo, 6-1,6-1; No. 3: Zak
Goldstein. (WLW) def. Brad Noyes, 6-2, 6-2;
No. 4: BlairiGloberman (WLW) def. Gordie
German, 6-1,16-1.
No. 1 doubles: Steve Wang-Brad Stone (WLW)
def. Lenny Mahfre-Cliff Paiac, 7-5, 7-5; No. 2:
Adam GoldmanrOrew Haack (WLW) def. Frank
Toarmina-Shawft Murphy, 6-4,6-3; No. 3: Scott
Goidstem-Ausiaij Mahajian (WLW) def. Justin
Samland-Rob Jor\es, 4-3 (retired-injury); No. 4:
Nikhil Kslothia-Qj. Dillard (WJG) def. Josh
Freyberg-Justin Cykiert, 6-4,6-0.
Glenn's dual meet record: 1-9-1 overall; 0-91 WLAA.
'
LIVONIA STEVENSON 5, W.L. NOTHERN 3
May 7 at W.L Northern
Mo. t singles: Gino McCathney (LS) defeatred
Sam Hail, 6-0,6-0; No. 2: Greg Watson (WLN)
def. Ian Petty, 7-5, 7-5; No. 3: Dave Cross
(WLN) def. Chris Martin, 6-0, 6-2; No. 4: Erik
Koch (LS) def. Nick Majie, 6-2,6-2.
-No. 1 doubles: Mike Greco-Pat McHugh (LS)
def. Mattfiohloff-AndySanders, 4-6,6-3,6-3;
No. 2: Justin Collins-Ben Bagazinski (LS) def.
Steve Olsen-Parker Wood, 6-7 (4-7), 6-4,6-4;
Ho, 3: Bob Bell-Dan Harris (WLN) def. Alex
Cook-Brady Thorn, 7-5,6-2; No. 4:Chris OrlosClayton Northey (LS) def. John AndersonMitchell Kelley, 6-7 (5-7), 6-1,7-6 (7-4).
Stevenson's dual meet record: 8-2 overall,
3-2 WLAA.

v
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W.L CENTRAL 6, LIVONIA FRANKLIN 2
May 3 at Canton
May 4 at Franklin
No. 1 singles: Eric Szydlowski (Canton)
.No. 1 singles: Clay Bartelt (WLC) defeated
defeated Nick Payne, 6-1, 6-2; No. 2: Aniket
Joe Fenner, 6-0, 6-4; No. 2: Brad Yanaiunas
Patil (LC) def. Justin Uedei,'6-3, 6-3; No. 3:
(WLC) def. Tony Semonick, 6-4, 6-3; No. 3:
Alex Clos (LC) def. Nathan Larimore, 7-5, 6Steve Trapp (LF) def. Jovan Acuff, 6-0, 6-3;
3; No. 4: Mike Darouie (Canton) def. Kyle
No. 4: Ryan Halteen (WLC) def. Dan
Anderson, 6-3,7-5.
Camilleri, 6-3,6-3.
No< 1 doubles: Jay Cunningham-Taylor
Frangie (LC) def. Ryan Hollingsworth-David
No. 1 doubles: Brian Hurd-Mike Rivemonte
Kang, 6-3, 6-4; No. 2: Dan Martin-Kyie
(WLC) def. Ryan Hudie-Chad Dorton, 6-2, 6Peczynski (LC) def. Riley Hoernschemeyer0; No. 2: Casey Johnson-Ryan Rivemonte
J.P. LaFontain, 6-2, 6-3; No. 3: Steve Mazur(WLC) def. Ron Perian-Justin Adams, 6-1, 60; No. 3: Brian Indianer-Koji Niwa (WLC)'def. ' Robert Fortney (LC) def. Anton SchauerteSantosrt Shanmuga, 6-2, 6-1; No. 4: Paul
Conner Leidal-Mike Geraci, 6-3, 6-1; No. 4:
Yandric-Andy Clairmont (LC) def. Dan
Ryan Henderson-Galym Tusupov, 6-4,7-5.
Franklin's dual meet record: 1-8-1 overall, 1- Popoff-Jeremy Lindlbauer, 6-0,5-7,4-6.
Churchill's dual meet record: 7-1 overall, 7-1
8 WLAA.
WLAA.
UV. STEVENSON 8, JOHN GLENN 0
May 4 at Stevenson
LIV. CHURCHILL 6, UV. STEVENSON 2
No. 1 singles: Gino McCathney (LS) defeated
May 2 at Churchill
Tim Smolen, 6-1, 6-4; No. 2: Ian Petty (LS)
No. 1 singles: Gino McCathney (LS) defeated
def. Alex Colosimo, 6-0, 6-0; No. 3: Chris
Nick Payne, 6-1, 7-5; No. 2: Aniket Patil (LC)
Martin (LS) def. Brad Noyes, 6-2, 6-1; No. 4:def. Chris Martin, 6-2, 6-4; No. 3: Erik Koch
Erik Koch (LS) def. Gordy German, 6-0,6-0.
(LS) def. Alex Clos, 6-2, 6-4; No. 4: Kyle
No. 1 doubles: Ben Bagazinski-Justin Collins
Anderson (LC) def. Clayton Northey, 6-0,6-1.
(LS) def. Lenny Manfre-Cliff Palac, 7-5, 6-2;
No. 1 doubles: Jay Cunningham-Taylor
No. 2: Alex .Cook-Brady Thorn (LS) def.
Frangie (LC) def. Pat McHugh-Mike Greco, 6Shawn Murphy-Frank Toarmina, 6-2/6-2; No.
2, 7-5; No. 2: Dan Martin-Kyie Peczynski
3: Chris Orlos-Clayton Northey (LS) def.
(LC) def. Justin Collins-Ben Bagazinski, 6-1,
Justin Samland-Rob Jones, 6-1, 6-2; No. 4: 6-0; No. 3: Steve Mazur-Robert Fortney (LC)
Anthony Hage-Garrett Adams (LS) def.
def. Brady Thorn-Alex Cook, 6-3, 6-1; No. 4:
Nikhil Kaiothia-D.J. Dillard, 6-2,6-1.
Paul Yandric-Andy Clairmont (LC) def. Leon
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 7-2 overall,
Voskov-Josh Bartosik, 6-2,6-1.
7-2 WLAA; John Glenn, 1-8-1 overall, 0-8-1
Dual meet records: Churchill, 6-1 overall, 6-1
WLAA.
WLAA, 5-0 Lakes Division (clinched title);
Stevenson 6-2 overall, 6-2 WLAA.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 5, CANTON 3

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 199
REDFORD THURSTON 227
May 8 at Beech Woods
Medalist: Paige Scarpace (Franklin), 40.
Thurston's top scorer Christine Murray, 52.
Dual meet records: Franklin, 7-2 overall;
Thurston, 8-1 overall.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 196
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 197
May 7 at Fox Creek
Stevenson scorers: Chelsea Bathurst, 45;
Laura Sims, 49; Abbey Wolfe, 50; Chrissy
McHenry and Lauren Geiger, 52 each.
Churchill scorers: Shannon Warner, 41
(medalist); Lexi McFarlane, 49; Amanda
Dobos, 50; Danielle Lesniak, 57.
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 8-0 overali,
8-0 WLAA; Churchill, 3-2 overall, 3-2 WLAA.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 190
DEARBORN DIVINE CHILD 197
May 7 at Dearborn Country Club
Ladywood scorers: Andrea Warzyniec, 43
(medalist); Kelly Thomas, 47; Erica Mazur
and Angela Jamrog, 50 each.
Divine Child's top scorer Caitlin Steel, 46.
Ladywood's dual meet record: 7-0 overall,
6-0 Catholic League.
SEAHOLM-MERCY TOURNAMENT
May 5 at Dearborn Country Club
TEAM STANDINGS: f. Dexter, 345 strokes; 2.
Lake Orion, 351; 3. Rochester, 356; 4.
Livonia Ladywood, 357; 5. Grand Blanc, 358;
6. Birmingham Seaholm, 362; 7. Flint Powers

Kartland, 380; 12. Farmington Hills Mercy,
386; 13. DeWitt, 386; 14. Grosse lie, 394; 15.
Rochester Adams, 400; 16. Temperance
Bedford, 406; 17. Holt, 407; 18. Harper
Woods Regina, 442;
Medalist: Amy Meier (Rochester), 75.
Ladywood scorers: Andrea Warzyniec, 86;
Angela Jamrog and Kelly Thomas, 89 each;
Erica Mazur, 93; Rachael Fuller, 113.
Mercy scorers: Aiainna Stefan, 88; Kristen
White, 98; Marina Uhrin, 99; Megan
Schubert, 101; Lindsay Mack, 110.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 186
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 207
May 4 at Edgewood CC
Stevenson scorers: Abbey Wolfe, 40;
Chrissy McHenry, 45; Chelsea Bathurst, 48;
Laura Sims, 53.
Walled Lake Central scorers: Sarah
Johnson, 39 (medalist); Kelli Miller, 52;
Danni Walker, 53; Riley Collins, 63.
Dual meet records: Stevenson 7-0 overall, 70 WLAA.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 197
CANTON 262
May 4 at The Woodlands
Glenn scorers: Jessie Veltri, 44; Jessica

Riggs and Taylor Morgan, 50 each; Courtney
McKinney and Carrie Kulkowski, 53 each;
Jamie Young, 65.
Canton scorers: Chelsea Ostium, 45; Kaia
Gregory, 49; Alex Wee, 76; Amy Provost, 92.
Glenn's dual meet record: 3-5 overall, 2-3
WLAA.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 182
PONTIAC NOTRE DAME PREP 232
May 4 at Twin Lakes
Ladywood scorers: Andrea Warzyniec, 44
(medalist); Angela Jamrog, 45; Rachael
Fuller, 46; Erica Mazur, 47.
Notre Dame Prep's top scorer; Allison LaRose.
Ladywood's dual meet record: 6-0 overall,
5-0 Catholic League.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 200
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 234
May 3 at Fox Creek
Stevenson scorers: Chelsea Bathurst, 48
(medafist); Lauren Geiger, 49; Abbey Wolfe,
51; Chrissy McHenry, 52.
Franklin scorers: Paige Scarpace, 50;
Jessica Stchur, 59; Lauren Bailey, 62; Mariel
Meyers, 63.
'
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 6-0 overall,
6-0 WLAA; Franklin, 6-2, overall, 6-2 WLAA.

Catholic, 362; 8. Greenville, 366; 9. Troy
Athens, 369; 10.. East Lansing, 371; 11.

2007 FINALS

AT THE TOWNSEND HOTEL
11:00 a.m. — 1:30 p.m.
1

• Eggs, Omelet and Waffle Station Made to Order
• Chilled Seafood Display
- Sushi Rolls
- Oysters
- Shrimp
ADULTS...S55°°
• Carving Station
CHILDREN 6-12../20 0 0
• Children's Buffet
Children 5 and under Free
• Hot Station
Complimentary
Mimosas
at Noon
- Eggs Benedict
- Bacon, Sausage Links
- Ginger Glazed Salmon
- Herb Rubbed Turkey
- Fresh Seasonal Vegetables
• Pasta Station 8. Salad Bar
• Breakfast Breads & Deluxe Sweet Table

Plymouth
Whalers

|

I
* *

G a m e 5 Compuware Sports Arena

;#|^^

p.m.

Center Ice Seating $16 • Executive Reserved $12
Groups of 20 or more tickets only $10

GROUP TICKETS • Call 734-453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS • Call 248-645-6666

248-642-5510
For Reservations

Sudbury
Wolves

vs

www.ticketmaster.com I
COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA

ticketmaster

One Hundred Townsencf Street
Birmingham, Ml
www.townsendhotel.com

14900 BECK ROAD

'Ir

JUNIOR HAS A FIT.
Return your Junior Has a Fit skis and join the fun!
Treats and gifts for the kids and a FREE NIKE POSTER to first 50 kids.
•

Junior Has a Nike Fit golf set packages!

I

We'll fit your son or daughter for a set of Nike Red, Blue or Silver golf clubs and they will
receive a F R E E pair of N i k e SP3 golf s h o e s with your purchase of a Nike junior set.

Purchase $50 or more on any kid's apparel and receive a one
admission ticket for a full day Avalanche Bay Waterpark!

MOM HAS A FIELD DAY.
S a v e 2 0 % o n a l l l a d i e s a p p a r e l including our great selection of golf,
tennis, swim and lifestyle collections.

* i

Bloomfield Hills
248338.0803

\«*

Novi
248.347.3323

Traverse City
231.941.1999

Petoskey
231.439.4906

For store hours, visit \nw.teynecountrysports.com

f

Not all merchandise available at all locations.
lr

if
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OBSERVERLAND
FROM PAGE Bl
"Winning all those events
was a difference maker. Hats
off to Stevenson. They're wellCoached and they had all the
right people in all the right
places."
The Chargers won the 1,600
relay and were second in the
discus, 6,400, 800 and shuttle
hurdle relays. They also were
third in the long jump, pole
vault, 3,200 and sprint medley.
"I'm also very, very proud of
our kids, most of whom competed in four events" Austin
said. "They were challenged
during the week, and they
responded to that challenge
tonight.
"Our kids get fired up for the
Observerland Relays. We're
excited to be a part of such a
great event, and it showed in
our performances tonight."
Brian Robertson, Brandon
Grysko, Andrew LaBerge,
Jacob McDonald, Billy
Gutowski and David St. Amant
were standouts on the track for
the Chargers, according to
Austin, who added St. Amant
ran "some pretty difficult races
for us with only one race in
between."
In leading Northville to a
victory in the pole vault relay,
Mike Yassay broke a meet
record held by former Livonia
Franklin star and 2004 U.S.
Olympic decathlete Paul Terek.
YaSsay vaulted 15 feet, 5 inches,
bettering the 1997 record of 154 $hat was set by Terek, a former Big Ten decathlon champion at Michigan State and

LOCAL SPORTS
GIRLS TRACK RESULTS

NCAA Indoor Nationals runner-up.
Northville's Jason Turnbull
captured the 1,600 run and
anchored the winning 6,400
relay team. The Mustangs also
won the shuttle hurdles'by onetenth of a second over
Churchill.
Stephen Byars of
Farmington High won the 100meter dash in 10.99 seconds
and also had the best long
jump at 21 feet, 3.fS inches.
"He's been running sowell
we kieda wanted to hipilight
him,"farmhagton e&mh*€hi$
BridgesSaid. "We Wanted to ;
put him in the 100 and see
what he could do against some
of the fellas, and he responded
very, very well. He did well! in
the long jump, too, and
anchored tworelays.
"We definitely felt we could
finish in the top five and possi1*
bly be in the top, three;. We did
everything to. try to'get points
and have &g£>qdinight.
'•
. "We're, ;a solid-team; ^ e can v
score in, a iot^lpJa^s.'As-we ;
getinto -t&e regionaland con*;;
ference meets, we hope to
come together and finish the
season with some fireworks."
CC's Mike Martin had the
best individual efforts in the
shot put (56:-9.5) and discus
¢146-6)-,- Jea#iag ilm Shamroclts
to a record-setting perfpr^Sr /
aneemthesfestjjufc^QC.also •:,'
held old record of lS0-8,54n ,
1986.
. Stevenson's Mitchell White •
and Westland John Glenn's Ian
Thornton, who was second in
the 100 dash, tied for the best
high jump at 6-1 each.

MACOMB LUTHERAN NORTH 83
LUTHERAN WESTLAND 54
May 6 at Lutheran Westland
Shot put: Olivia Rork (LW), 34 feet, 6.25; discus: Katie Krueger (LW), 82-9; high jump:
Slegle (LN), 4-8; long jump: Wright (LN), 149.25; pole vault Szware (LN), 7-0; 110-yard
hurdles: Becca Refenes (LW), 16.1; 330 hurdles: Siegle (LN), 51.7; 100 dash: Lauren
Schwecke (LW), 11.9; 220: Kuppe (LN), 27.3;
440: Wright (LN), 1:03.8; 880: Nurd (LN),
2:33.9; mile: Katherfne Mackenzie (LW),
5:38.6; 2 mile: Tweten (LN), 14:13.3; 4 4 0
relay: North, 54.9; 880 relay: North, 1:58.6;
mile relay: North, 4:40.9; 2 mile relay:
Lutheran Westland (Mackenzie, Nicole Zehel,
Ashley Taylor-Voss, Katey Ramthun), 10:54.9.
Lutheran Westland's dual meet record: 8-1
overall, 3-1 Metro Conference.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 84, W.L, WESTERN 53
May 7 at Franklin
Shot put: Robyn Whalen (LF), 40 feet, 9 inches; discus: Whalen (LF), 137-3.5; high jump:
Liz Hollaway (LF), 4-10; long jump: Megan
Wilson (LF), 16-2; pole vault Meghan Powers
(LF), 9-6; 100-meter hurdles: Casey Lynett
(LF), 16.26; 300 hurdles: Lynett (LF), 49.69;
100 dash: Carly Zeitltn (WLW), 12.78; 200:
Zeitlin (WLW), 27.17; 400: Senneca Scott (LF),
1:05.57; BOO: Allison Milican (LF), 2:33.64;
1,600: Wessei (WLW), 5:36.58; 3,200: Kari
Saarela (LF), 12:06.64; 400 relay: Western,
52.92; 800 relay: Franklin (Monica Hardy,
Lynett, Ashley Butkowski, Megan Wilson),
1:52.52; 1,600: Franklin, 4:23.87; 3,200 relay:
Franklin (Milican, Laura Marshall, Devan
Walley, Scott), 10:47.46.
Franklin 2nds: Wilson, 100 (13.16); Marshall,
800 (2:39.05); 3rds: Kelly Tapella, pole vault
(7-6); Sam Culp, high jump (4-8); Ashley
Price, shot put (32-8); Kara Giummo, discus
(88-6.5); Sarah Woods, 100 hurdles (18.18);
300 hurdles (1:00.75); Hardy, 100 (13.18);
200 (27.36); Saarela, 1,600 ( 5 : 5 0 . 7 9 ) ;
Victoria Church, 3,200 run (13:27.97).
Dual meet records: Franklin, 4-0 overall, 4-0
WLAA-Western Division; Western, 1-4 overall,
1-3 WLAA-Western Division.

domeara@oe.homecomm.net I (734)953-2123

37TH OBSERVERLAND RELAYS BOYS TRACK & FIELD RESULTS
."•
',
May 5 a t Farmington High School
; * ; TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Stevenson, 89 points; 2. Livonia Churchill, 75; 3.
•^forthvilie, 65; 4. Farmington, 52; 5. Westland John Glenn, 43; 6. Novi-Detroit
l ^ t h o l i c Central, 41; 7. Farmington Harrison, 34; 8. Canton, 27; 9. Plymouth, 22; 10.
vSalem, 15; 11. Wayne Memorial, 14; 12. Llvonfa Franklin, 7; 13. Lutheran Westland, 6;
!
;14. Redford Union, 3; 15. Redford Thurston, 2; 16. Garden City, 1.
v
FINAL RELAY RESULTS
P .Discus: 1. Catholic Central (JakeMaloney, 130-6; Noait Kokoska, 131-11; Mike
(Martin, 146-6), 407-11 {meet record); 2. Churchill, 392-2; 3. John Glenn, 388-10; 4.
* Canton, 372-7; 5. Stevenson, 353-5; 6. Franklin, 350-3. Individual best: Mite Martin,
/Catholic Central, 146-6.
' - Shot p u t l . Catholic Central (Jerry *Yono, 43-5.5; Jake Maloney, 52-1; Mike
Martin, 56-9.5), 152-4 (meet record); 2. John Glenn, 135-6; 3. Canton, 133-4.25; 4.
tfhurchii!, 128-10; 5. Wayne Memorial, 126-3.50; 6. Northville, 124-11.25. Individual
best: Mike Martin, Catholic Central, 56-9:5.
: High jump: 1. Stevenson (Wyatt Stanl, 5-3; Pat York, 5-11; Mitchell-White, 6-1), 173; 2. Farmington, 17-0; 3. John Glenn, 16-1.0:-4. Northville, 16-8; 5.-Redford. Linion,:168; 6. Harrison, 16-6, Individual best; (tte)-lan Triorntofi, John Gfenn, and Mitchell
White, Stevenson, 6-1.
Long jump: 1. Stevenson (Nate Sergison,'194; Dave Sfmor, 19-5.75; MyJes WWe
20-10,25), 59-8; 2. Farmington, 56-8.75r3„Clwchilf,<54-11.75; 4. (tie) Harrison and
John Glenn, 54-10; 6. Franklin, 54-7:50. individual best: Stephen Byars, Farmington
:
21-3.75.
--'•
• • ' % •'
.= .-^Pole vault: 1. Northville (Mike Yassay, 15-5; Eric Francheschi, 11-6; Johnny
i $ $ n n a ) , 38-5; 2. Canton, 36-6; 3. Churchill, 35-6; 4. Franklin, 34-6; 5. Stevenson,
,
l H 6 ; 6. Salem, 29-0. Individual best: Mike Yassay, Northville, 15-5'(meet record).
v
.,• '6,400-meter relay: 1. Northville {Kolbow, Dalton, Jalob, Turnbut!'), 18-52.00; 2.
..Xhurchill, 19:03.55; 3. Catholic Central;-19£&58; 4. Plymouth, 19:20.23; 5; Salem,
-:1^35.74:6. Canton, 19:36.82.
^- x110 hurdles: 1. Myles White, Stevenson, 14.69:2. Cavln Corcoran-; Northville,•:i4;88; 3. Baze Efremov, Salem, 15.24; 4. Nate Gholston, Plymouth, 15.34; I. Renaldo;
-Pbwell, Wayne, 15.44; 6, Andy LaBerge, Churchill, 15.52.
^ D i s t a n c e medley: 1. Stevenson (Kyle Osborne, Kevin Reschke, Mike Gibbons',
iSave Mclntyre), 11:07.44; 2. Wayne, 11:10.46; 3. Plymouth, 11:11.97; 4. Churchill,
L-4J32.09; 5. Canton, 11:30.55; 6. Lutheran Westland, 11:36.16.
BOO relay: 1 Stevenson (Steve Eideh, Dan Cragel, Nate Sergison, Myles White),
* $30.8; 2. Churchill, 1:30.9; 3. Harrison, 1:31.8; 4.. John Glenn, 1:32.1; 5. Lutheran
;' Westland, 1:32.7; 6. Farmington, 1:33.4.
" '• 1,600 run: 1. Jason Turnbull, Northville, 4:25.19; 2. Matt Rzepka, Stevenson,
'4:32.12; 3. Alex Townsend, Farmington, 4:37.14; 4. Pat Slavens, Plymouth, 4:37.33; 5.
, Rob Curtis, Salem, 4:37.90; 6. Brian Chambers, Garden City, 4:46.29.
3,200 relay: 1. Catholic Central (Zachary Oleski, Spencer Hali, Brandon
.Schneider, Alex Toloft), 8:20,85; 2. Northville, 8:28.17; 3. Churchill, 8:29.44; 4.
;- Farmington, 8:33.42; 5. Canton, 8:40.60; 6.'Stevenson, 8:45:22.
. -• 100 dash: 1, Stephen Byars, Farmington, 10.99; 2.1 an-Thornton, John Glenn,
11.25; 3. Chris Pride, Harrison, 11.31; 4. Jack Daykin, Catholic Central, 11.33; 5. Steve
Eideh, Stevenson, 11.45; 6. David Morgan, Redford Union, 11,53.
; -: Sprint medley: 1. Stevenson (Derek Buskey, Dan Cragel, Nate Sergison, Matt
Rzepka), 2:29.29; 2. Harrison, 2:33.45; 3. Churchill, 2:34.72; 4. Canton, 2:35.74; 5.
Wayne Memorial, 2:36.07; 6. Farmington, 2:37.37.
. Shuttle hurdle: 1. Northville (Gerish Arastu Francheschi Corcoran) V0190-2
Churchill, 1:02.00;3. Farmington 1 0 3 5 0 4 Sa!em,1Q370 5 Thurston 10566 6
.Lutheran Westland, 1:06.22.
400 relay: 1. Harrison (Chris Pride Norman Sbufortt Mark Deit Sa/tos Davts)
44.68; 2. John Glenn, 44.76; 3. Stevenson 44 85 4 Plymouth, 4 4 8 ? 5 FamilngtOR
44.97; 6. Franklin, 45.10,
• 1,600 relay: 1. Churchill (Billy Gutowski David St Amant Jacob McDonald,
-AndrewLaBerge),3:25,05:2.Stevenson,32762 3 Farmington 3-3275,4
Northville, 3:33.23; 5. Lutheran Westland, 3 3717 6 Catholic Central 33728

LUTHERAN WESTLAND 104.3
MACOMB LUTHERAN NORTH 32.6
May 8 at Lutheran Westland
Shot put: Alex Edwards (LW), 45-4 25, discus: Caul Rockrohr (LW), 112-4; long jump:
Aaron Yankee (LW), 19-1.5; high jump:
Wiegand (LN), 5-4; pole vault: Justin
Hempel (LW), 10-6; 120-yard hurdles: Kyle
Ramthun (LW), 15.9; 330 hurdles: Ramtfuin
(LW), 42.7; 100 dash: Josh Palka (LW), 10.3;
220: Palka (LW), 23.4; 4 4 0 : Palka (LW),
53.2; 880: Spencer Lyle (LW), 2:08.1; mile:
Stathakis (LN), 4:46.5; 2 mile: Josh Rice
(LW), 11:28.9; 440 relay: Lutheran Westland
(Brandon Ross, Yankee, P. Rockrohr, Mike
Schatz), 46.5; 880 relay: Lutheran Westland
(Kyle Kempt, Schatz, Ramthun, Palka), 1:41.1;
mile relay: Lutheran Westland (Jim
Rockrohr, Bob Schwartz, Cody Weaver, Joe
Girolamo), 3:52.5; 2 mile relay: Lutheran
Westland (J. Rockrohr, Rice, Kyle WHson,
Lylei 9:07.0.
Lutheran Westland 2nds: Frankte Cain,
shot put (41-11.5); Paul Rilett, pole vault
(10-0); Ross, 120 hurdles (16.J); 3 0 0 toff*
dies ( 4 4 . 2 ) ; Schatz, 100 ( 1 0 . 4 ) ; 2M
(24.3); Girolamo, mile (4:51.4); 3rds:
Ethan Haller, long jump (17-9); Troy Gofze;
shot put (36-2.75); Wilson, high jump (52); Kempf, high jump (5-2); Cain, discus
(98-8); Yankee, 100 (10.5); J. Rockrohr,
800(2:13.8).
Lutheran Westland's dual meet record: 8-0
overall, 4-0 Metro Conference;

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER J STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
John Glenn's Shawn Anthony takes off on the runway of the long jump during
Saturday's 37th Observerland Relays at Farmington High School.

STAFFORD RELAYS
May 5 at Walled Lake Western
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Franklin, 100
points; 2. Walled Lake Northern, 52; 3.
Waterford Kettering, 44; 4. Livonia Ladywood,
43; 5. Novi, 42; 6. Walled Lake Western, 34; 7.
North Farmington, 31; 8. Farmington, 26; 9.
Walled Lake Central, 22; 10. Salem, 9.
Franklin 1sts: pole vault relay (Meghan
Powers, Kelly Tapella, Anastasia Bending),
24 feet; shot put relay (Robyn Whalen,
Ashley Price, Kara Giummo, 94-10.5; high
jump relay (Liz Hollaway, Ashley Sawyer,
Ashley Butkowski), 13-1,0; 6,400-meter relay
(Allison Milican, Devan Walley, Laura
Marshall, Karl Saarela), 23:38.98; 1,600
relay (Casey Lynett, Butkowski, Milican,
Senneca Scott, 4:21.3; discus relay (Whalen,
Price, Giummo), 308-5; 2nds: long jump'
relay (Megan Wilson, Powers, Meghan
Brownlee), 41-10; sprint medley (Butkowski,
Hollaway, Wilson, Scott)', 3:06.1; shuttle hurdle (Sarah Woods, Stephanie Belcher,
Morgan Passino, Lynett), 1:14.3; distance
medley (Milican, Scott, Walley, Saarela),
14:02.7; 3rds: 800 relay (Lynett, Butkowski,
Brownlee, Wilson), 1:54.9; 5ths: 400 relay
(Lynett, Powers, Danielle Poole, Wilson),
54.59; 7ths: 3,200 relay (Marshall, Victoria
Church, Amanda Young, Keisey Kaplan),
11:28.6; 8ths: discus 400 relay (Giummo,
Brittany Milican, Price, Whalen), 1:11.8.
LIVONIA STEVENSON INVITATIONAL
GIRLS TRACK MEET
May 5 at Stevenson
PARTICIPATING TEAMS: Ann Arbor Pioneer
JV (AAP), Brighton (B), Canton (Ctn), Livonia
Churchill (LC), Clarkston (Clk), Beverly HillsDetroit Country Day (DCD), Farmington Hills
Mercy (FHM), Northville (N), Livonia
Stevenson (LS), 10. Wayne Memorial (WM).
FINAL RESULTS
Shot put: 1. Whalen (FHM), 37 feet, 2 inches;
3. Becca Bartek (LS), 32-5; 4. Mamme
Adomako (LS), 31-3; 6. Shannon Getchen

" * * .

(LC), 29-4.25.
Discus: 1. Nicole Bergeski (10), 99-5; 2.
Bartek (LS), 98-0; 5. Whalen (FHM), 95-3;
GolarKDCD), 91-3.
High jump: 1. Artel Roberts (AAP), 5-3; 2.
Brianna Jenkins (N), 5-1.
Long jump: 1. Konopka (N), 16-5.75; 1
Fregene (DCD), 15-10.75; Ai Stuart (N), 158.75; 5. Chelsea Pashnick (LS), 15-7.5; 6.
Moore (BCD), 15-6.
Pole vault: 1. Maria Winkler (LS), 10-7; 2.
Kristin Zgorecki (LC), 10-2; S. Julie Foucher
(N), 9-8; 4. (tie) Michelle Blackstone (LS)
and Eren Ural (LC), 8-2; 6. Jennifer
Olmstead (LC), 8-2.
100-meter hurdles: 1. Paige Madison (AAP),
15.23; 2. King (N), 16.3; 3. Jackie Gribeck
(LC), 16.34.
300 hurdles: 1. Amanda Maher (AAP), 47.61;
2. Brittany Gentile (LS), 49.1; 4. Christine
Armstrong (LS), 49.85; 5. Dominique Mosby
(FHM), 50.01.
100 dash: 1. Sam English (FHM), 12.78; 2.
Emily Kriechelt (N), 13.02; 3. Ashley Banks
(Ctn), 13.09); 5. Ashley Terry (FHM), 13.16.
200:1. Tiara Sharp (AAP), 25.77; 2. English
(FHM), 26.84; 3. Kreichelt (N), 26.89; 4.
Amber Simpson (DCD), 27.52; 6. Becky
Adamcheck (LS), 27.92.400:1. Jessica Lee
(AAP), 1:01.13;3-Kristina Bell (FHM), 1:02.36;
4. Taylor Moore-Willis (DCD), 1:02.55; 6. Amy
Bernstein (N), 1:03.47.
8 0 0 : 1 . Keisey Duerksen (AAP), 2:22.15; 3.
Sara Krall (LC), 2:24.11; 4. Lindsay Hagan (N),
2:24.55; 6. Lindsey Graciak (LC), 2:29.79.
1,600:1. Courtney Calka (LS), 5:19.2; 2.
Hagan ( N ) , 5:19.3; 3. Erica Hope (LC),
5:34.06; 5. Jenny Murphy (N), 5:30.63; 6.
Alissa Ott (DCD), 5:38.9. 3,200:1. Rachel
McFarlane (LC), 11:12.63 (school record); 3.
Calka (LS), 11:54.89; 4. Murphy (N), 12:00.17;
5. Megan Maceratini (LC), 12:06.73; 6. Ott
(DC0), 12:15.33.
400 relay: 1. Pioneer (50.45; 2. Nortfiville,
51.64; 4. Stevenson, 54.19; 5. Churchill,
55.27; 6. Country Day, 55.32.
800 relay: 1. Pioneer, 1:44.4; 3. Northville,
1:50.32; 5. Mercy, 1:54.02; 6. Stevensoifi,if54.07.
1,600 relay: 1. Pioneer, 4:07.26; 2. Churchill,
4:15.16; 3. Northville, 4:19.53; 5. Mercy,
4:32.95; 6. Country Day, 4:35.58. ;
3 , 2 0 0 relay: 1. Pioneer, 9:48.12; 3.
Northville, 9:55.9; 4. Stevenson, 10:01.4; 5.
Mercy, 10:48.9; 6. Canton, 11:23.0. /
TORY CLARK RELAYS ^
May 5 at Adrian
TEAM STANDINGS a schools): 1. Romulus,
118 points; 2. Blissfield, 103; 3. Westland
John Glenn, 86.
/'
Glenn Ists: Ryan Anderson, Shot put (33
feet, 8 inches); 400-meter relay (Chanel
Payne, Ashley Montgomery, Lakeysha Smith,
Ashley Parker), 5 2 . 8 ; 2nds: Parker, 100
(13.0); 200 (26.9); Stacey Richardson, 3,200
(13:24.0); 800 relay (Payne, Montgomery,
Jaimie Mellas, P a r k e r ) / 1 : 5 2 . 2 ; 3rds:
Richardson, 1,600 (5:57.0); Kija Colts, high
jump (4-9); Payne, long jump (15-9); Rachia
Bohannon, 400 0:06.5); Smith, 200 (28.7);
5ths: Montgomery, long jump (14-6); 6ths:
Bohannon, 3,200 (13:24.0);

JOHN GLENN 74, W.L. CENTRAL 54
May 3 at John Glenp
Glenn Ists: Ryan Anderson, shot put (31 feet,
4.5 inches; Kija Colts, high jump (4-8); 300meter hurdles (54.0); Amanda Femat, 100meter hurdles (18.4); Ashley Parker, 100 dash
(12.5); 200 (27.9); Chanel Payne, long jump
(15-6); 800 relay (Payne, AshleyMontgomery,
Jaimie Mellas, Parker), 1:53.4; 4 0 0 relay
(Payne, Montgomery, Lakeysha Smith,
Parker), 54.8); 1,600 relay (RaChia Bohannon,
Femat, Amara Ogbuaka, Mellas), 4:47.0; 2nds:
Montgomery, long jump (13-4); Sierra
Richardson, discus (84-2); Payne, 100 (13.1);
Bohannon, 400 (1:08.0); Smith, 200 (28.4);
3rds: Bohannon, 200 (28.8); Femat, 300 hurdles (56.5); Ogbuaku, 400 (1:13.0);' Stacey
Richardson, 1,600 (6:05.0); Smith, 100 (13.2);
Colts, 100 hurdles (19.0); Anderson, discus
(84-0); Ryan Jewell, high jump (4-6).
Glenn's dual meet record: 1-2 overall, 1-2
WLAA-Lakes Division.

GIRLS TRACK BEST PERFORMANCES

Lutheran Westland's Frankie Cain gathers his stregth as he prepares to make
his throw in the shot put during Saturday's Observerland Relays a t Farmington
High School.

Franklin girls hit stride,
capture Stafford Relays

Kedords continued to tumble
Saturday as the Li^oniiFranfclio girls track tearh captured its third invitational of
the season at the lO^teani
Stafford Relays with a teamhigh 100 points.
The Patriots took a total-of
five firsts to finish 48 points
ahead of runner-up Walled
LIVONIA FRANKLY 90
WALLED LAKE WETCRW47
Lake Northern in the meet
May 7 at Franklin
hosted by Walled Lake
Shot put: Kevm Wengert (LF), 45 feet, 11
Inches, discus: Mike Wood (LF), 121-8 5, Western.
Waterford Kettering placed
nigh jump: Israel Woolfork (LF), 5-10; long
jump: Kassel (WLW), 19-6.5; pole vault: third with 44, one point in
Mike Sylvester (LF), 12-7; 110-meter hurfront of fourth-place finisher
dles: Kevin Beadle (LF), 16.8; 300 hurdles:
Stuart Gregory (LF), 44.0; 100 dash: Paul Livonia Ladywood.
Voegele (LF), 11.4; 200: Darell Myree (IF),
In the field events, Franklin
23.5; 4 0 0 : Elliot Smith (LF), 53,8; 800: captured the pole vault, high
Cheadle (WLW), 2:06.8; 1,600: Mahakian
jump, shot put and discus
(WLW), 4:46.9; 3;2O0; Schnape (WLW),
10:42.4; 4 0 0 t t t a y : Franfclin (Brandon relays.
Smith, Alvin Duncan, Myree, Voegsle).,
Senior Robyn Whalen threw
45.0; 800 relay: Franklin (Duncan, Myree, an even 139 feet to break her
Ryan Kiseda, Woolfork), 1:35.1; 1,600 relay:
own school record in the disFrasklln ^Gregory, ffciseda, Jesh Wa-tfcer,
Smith), 3^:40.2; 3 , 2 M relay: Western, cus, while Liz Hollaway leaped
9:03.5.
' 5-£ in the high jump to tie Rita
Franklin 2nds; Wood, shot p u K 4 5 - 7 ) ; 'Malec and become No. 2 allWengeet,' discos (!2M)j%!vest€r ( .
.'tane on the Franklin list
I W h i n d Aiyssa Supplee's mark
4 0 t M S 4 . % - f t e &*eg,-;
;of5-7>.
j R f e : David Fartin, st!0**put ( # * 7 J ;
Whalen, Ashley Price and
Woolfork, ttfng jump (19-2.5); Green, llfcrnfrdles (18.5); Evan SiFena, 1,600 (4:53.3); Kara Giummo made up both
3,200 (T0:443); CamerorrWradyka, 300 hur- 'the winning shot put and disdles (49.6); -Duncan* 200 (23.9); Joe Morris,
cus relay teams.
800(2:09.1).
Franklin's dual meet record: 2-2 overall, 2-2 , The winning pole vault team
was Meghan Powers, Kelly
WUA-Westem Division:
Tapella and Anastasia

BOYS TRACK RESULTS

www.hometownlife.com

Bending, while the high jump
quartet consisted of Hollaway,
Ashley Sawyer and Ashley
Butkowski.
Franklin's other two wins
came in the 6,400-meter relay
as Allison Milican, Devan
Walley, Laura Marshall and
Kari Saarela combined for a
first-place time of 23:38.9. The
event consisted of a 1,600 leg, a
pair of 800 legs and a 3,200
leg.
The Patriots' foursome of
Casey Lynett, Butkowski,
Milican and Senneca Scott also
took the 1,600 relay in 4:21.3.

McFarlane sets mark
Livonia Churchill junior
Rachel McFarlane ran 11:12.63
in the 3,200-meter run to
establish a new school record
in Saturday's Livonia
Stevenson Invitational.
McFarlane broke Kylen
Cieslak'smarkofll;19.26setin
last year's Division I state meet.
Churchill's other first place
finisher in the non-team scoring meet was Nicole Bergeski
in the discus ¢99--5).
The host Spartans were led
by Courtney Calka's first-place
finish in the 1,600 run ¢5:19.2)
and Maria Winkler's win in the
pole vault ¢10-7).

SHOT PUT
Robyn Whalen (Franklin) 40-9
Kyndra Abrcn (Churchill) 40-0.5
Lauren Krupsky (Churchill) 37-4.5
Chelsea Carradine (Thurston) 36-6
' Brigid Molloy (Ladywood) 3S-3.5
Olivia Rork (Luth. Westland) 34-6.25
Becca Bartek (Stevenson) 34-1
Becca Refenes (Luth. Westland) 33-11
Ryan Anderson (John Glenn) 33-9
DISCUS
Robyn Whalen (Franklin) 139-0
Kyndra Abron (Churchill) 123-10
Lauren Krupsky (Churchill) 117-4
Brigid Molloy (Ladywood) 110-11
Kallee Hobbins (Churchill) 104-8.5
Colette Fodera (Stevenson) 99-11
Nicole Bergeski (Churchill) 99-5
Maame Adomako (Stevenson) 99-1
Becca Refenes (Luth. Westland) 98-9
HIGH JUMP
Kyndra Abron (Churchill) 5-2
Liz Hollaway (Franklin) 5-2
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 5-1
Kathryn Berger (Ladywood) 5-0
Kristin Zgorecki (Churchill) 4-11
Liz Hollaway (Franklin) 4-10
Kara Piorkowski (Stevenson) 4-9
Emily Schifano (Stevenson) 4-9
Kija Colts (John Glenn) 4-9
LONG JUMP
Megan Wilson (Franklin) 16-2

Chanel Payne (John Glenn) 16-1
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 15-11
Chelsea Pashnick (Stevenson) 15-11
AlliePlisko (Stevenson) 15-6.75
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 15-6.25
Jenae Bahoura (Ladywood) 15-3
Ashley Montgomery (John Glenn) 14-9
Liz Buttery (Churchill) 14-8.5
POLE VAULT
MarlaWlnkler (Stevenson) 10-7
Kristin Zgorecki (Churchill) 10-2
Eren Ural (Churchill) 10-1
Meghan Powers (Franklin) 9-6
Michelle Blackstone (Stevenson) 8-8
Alicia DiMauro (Churchill) 8-3
Jennifer Olmstead (Churchill) 8-3
Anastasia Bending (Franklin) 7-6
Jessica Sroka (Stevenson) 7-6

Kelly Tapella (Franklin) 7-6
100-METER HURDLES
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 15.5
Tauri Rotherme! (Churchill) 16.3
Casey Lynett (Franklin) 16.3
Margarita Lazarevska (Churchill) 16.7
Brittany Gentile (Stevenson) 16.7
Megan Yanik (Ladywood) 16.9
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 17.0
Christine Armstrong (Stevenson) 17.0
Stephanie DiGiandomenico (Ladywood) 17.1
300 HURDLES
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 47.2
Tauri Rotherme! (Churchill) 47.8

Brittany Gentile (Stevenson) 49.1
Becky Adamcheck (Stevenson) 49.3
MalloryLukas (Churchill) 49.7
Casey Lynett (Franklin) 49.7
Christine Armstrong {Stevenson) 49.9
Stephanie DtGiandomettico (Ladywood) 51,1
, Megan Howard (Canton) 51.3
100 DASH
Ashley Parker (John Glenn) 12.6 .
Lauren Schwecke (Luth. Westland) 12.7
Mandi Coppola (Churchill) 12.8
Chanel Payne (John Glenn) 12.9
Sarah LaBerge (Churchill) 13.0
Megan Wilson (Franklin) 13.1
Nicole Thornsberry (Churchill) 13.2

Lakeysha Smith (John Glenn) 13,2
Ashley Banks (Canton) 13.2
Monica Hardy (Franklin) 13.2
Katie Morasso (Ladywood) 13.2
200
Ashley Parker (John Glenn) 25.4
Lakeysha Smith (John Glenn) 27.1
Ashley Banks (Canton) 27.2
Mandi Coppola (Churchill) 27.2
Katie Morasso (Ladywood) 27.2
Sarah LaBerge (Churchill) 27.3
Megan Wilson (Franklin) 27.3
Lauren Schwecke (Luth. Westland) 27.3
Monica Hardy (Franklin) 27.4
400
Brittany Mrozek (Stevenson) 1:01.8
Megan Yanik (Ladywood) 1:01.4
Katie Morasso (Ladywood) 1:01.7
Beth Swanberg (Canton) 1:03.0
Senneca Scott (Franklin) 1:03.6
Nicole Thornsberry (Churchill) 1:03.9
Brooke Knochel (Stevenson)1:04.3'
Somar Aoude (Churchill) 1:04.6
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 1:04.8
800
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 2:22.8
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 2:24.2
Krlsten Frey (Stevenson) 2:28.3
Courtney Calka (Stevenson) 2:29.3
Lindsey Graciak (Churchill) 2:29.8
Katie Glynn (Stevenson) 2:30.3
Allison Milican (Franklin) 2:33.7
Erica Hope (Churchill) 2:36.0
Paula Schubaitls (Canton) 2:36.0
Claire LeBlanc (Stevenson) 2:36.5
1,600
Courtney Calka (Stevenson) 5:07-1
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 5:11.1
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 5:21.9
Krlsten Frey (Stevenson)5:29.6
Kari Saarela (Franklin) 5:31.0
Erica Hope (Churchifl).5:34.1
Katherln Mackenzie (Luth. Westland) 5:36.0
. Stephanie Perez (Stevenson) 5:39.5
; Michelle Verellen (Churchill) 5:43.0
3,200
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 11:12.7
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 11:45.9
Erica Hope (Churchill) 11:58.0
Megan Maceratini (Churchill) 12:03.0
Kari Saarela (Franklin) 12:06.7
Michelle Verellen (Churchill) 12:53.0
Stacey Richardson (John Glenn) 12:53.5
Danielle Kanclerz (Ladywood) 12:54.0
Kim Verellen (Churchill) 12:56.0
400 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 51.3
Westland John Glenn 52.5
Canton 52.7
Livonia Franklin 53.9
Livonia Stevenson 54.0
Redford Thurston 54.0
800 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 1:50.1
Canton 1:51.0
Redford Thurston 1:51.0
Westland John Glenn 1:51.3 .
Livonia Ladywood 1:51.4
1,600 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 4:14.7
Livonia Stevenson 4:20.4
Livonia Franklin 4:21.3
Livonia Ladywood 4:22.0
Redford Thurston 4:28.5
3,200 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 9:51.18
Livonia Stevenson 10:01.3
Livonia Franklin 10:18.4
Lutheran Westland 10:43,0
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Wolves' overtime
puts Whalers in
What's a sixth-seeded team
doing in the Ontario Hockey
League Championship Series?
Very well, thank you.
The Sudbury Wolves, who
were seeded No. 6 in the OHL's
Eastern Conference brackets,
earned a 2-1 advantage over
the No. 2 seed Plymouth
Whalers with a 5-4 overtime
victory in Sudbury Tuesday
night.
The Wolves' Justin Donati
scored the game-winner 3:15
into the extra session off assists
from Jonathan D'Aversa and
Marc Staal.
Plymouth forced the overtime with 2:36 remaining in
regulation when Evan Brophey
secured a pass from Steve
Ward and stuck it in the back
of the net to make it 4-all.
James Neal also assisted on the
game-tying lamp-lighter.
Sudbury scored first 12:22
after the opening face-off when
Nick Foligno scored from
Andrew Self, who was named
the game's No. 2 star. Twentysix seconds later, the Whalers
tied it on Ryan McGinnis's second playoff goal from A.J.

Jenks.
The Wolves led 2-1 after two
periods thanks to Patrik
Lusnak's goal from D'Aversa
and Staal at the 6:15 mark.
Plymouth evened things up at
2-all on Jared Boll's powerplay goal 6:17 into the third
period.
Energized by a crowd of
5,737 at the Sudbury
Community Arena, the Wolves
surged ahead 4-2 with back-toback goals from Self (his eighth
of the playoffs) and Kevin
Baker, his sixth.
Plymouth's Sean O'Connor
(from McGinnis and Boll) narrowed the Whalers' deficit to
4-3 with 3:14 to go before
Brophey tied it 38 seconds
later.
Michal Neuvirth registered
23 saves for the Whalers.
Sebastian Dahm earned the
win between the pipes by stopping 37 Plymouth shots.
In Sunday's Game 2 at
Plymouth, the Wolves used a
balanced attack and steady
goaltending to defeat the
Whalers, 7-3, before 3,331 fans
at the Compuware Sports

PROM PAGE 81

winding down a stellar fouryear career.
This season, the senior
finance major is 24-17 overall
in singles and has been rated
as high as No. 52 in the counArena.
try with three victories over
Six different Wolves scored
nationally-ranked players.
at least two points each,
Crosby also has compiled a 32including first star Self (two
11 record in doubles and has
goals'and an assist), second
qualified with partner Tim
star Devin DiDiomete (two
Bradshaw, a native of
goals), third star Matt Dias
Bromsgrove, England, for the
(one goal, three helpers), Baker NCAA Nationals in doubles.
(one and two), Nick Foligno
Crosby is only the second
(three assists) and Justin
player in school history to be a
Donati (goal, two assists).
four-time All-MAC honoree
Dahm stopped 42-of-45
joining Ravi Pathanjali (2001shots in goal for Sudbury.
04) after an undefeated 10-0
Neal (12th), Daniel Ryder
record in the MAC this season
(8th) and Dan Collins (7th)
at No. 1 and 2 singles and No.
scored for Plymouth.
2 and 3 doubles (with partner
Sudbury broke open a 1-1
John Pelton).
game after twenty minutes of
This marks the third year in
play with four goals in the sec- a row that Crosby has been
ond period on goals by
named first-team All-MAC. He
DiDiomete (5:03), Dias (9:50) wrapped up the MAC
and two by Self (10:48 and
Tournament with 204 career
18:10, respectively) sandvictories making him only the
wiched around Plymouth goals fourth player in school history
by Ryder (11:08) and Collins
to win more than 200 matches.
(18:47).
Crosby, who starred in three
The Wolves then closed out
sports at Stevenson (including
the scoring in the third period
soccer and basketball), also
with two unanswered goals ~
earned the MAC's
Didiomete (11:35) and Donati
Sportsmanship Award and was
(16:46).
named Academic All-MAC.
Plymouth outshot Sudbury,
"Brady's been a special player
45-31.
for us since he got here four
yeais ago,' WMU coach Dave
Monn said "He has the total

Dave Morin
tennis coach

package. Brady's a great student, a phenomenal athlete
and he has a tremendous work
ethic and leadership skills to
match.
"We've been very lucky to
have him here and we'll never
replace a guv of his caliber. I
think he'll be in the WMU Hall
of Fame in 10 years."
Moccia, a 5-6 sophomore,
has elevated her game since
joining the WMU women's
team as a preferred walk-on.
She has carved a 23-14 record
in both singles and doubles.
She normally plays the No. 5
flight in singles and has spent
most of the year at No. 1 doubles with two primary partners
including Noriko Saruta
(Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan) and
Kersten Pahl (Kiel, Germany).
Now on scholarship, Moccia
has improved her first serve
and along with her level of fitness.
"My first-serve percentage
has definitely increased and
now I can often win three
points off my serve in a game
at any time," said Moccia, who
was 72-8 as a prep at
Stevenson. "I also worked out a
lot and starting eating right.
Being fit makes a huge differ-

ence.
"Not playing last year made
me realize that it takes hard
work and determination. I didn't realize how tough it was to
play college tennis. I've made
strides and I think I've gained
the respect of my teammates.
I've come a long ways and I'm
proud of myself, but 1,'m even
more proud of the whole team."
The WMU team is as diverse
culturally as any in the country.
"It's been so f\m and I've
learned so much," said the special education major who carries a 3.59 GPA. "I love it and I
wouldn't change a thing about
this team."
And Moccia's solid contribur
lions this season haven't gone
unnoticed.
"Ashley has been great for us
this year," WMU coach Betsy
Kuhle said. "She went from
being No. 9 in singles and No.
8 in doubles last season to No.
1 doubles and No. 5 singles this
season. She worked really hard
over the summer to improve
her game and is clearly the .
most improved player on our
team."
The WMU women, like the
men, are big underdogs this
weekend.
"We've had great success and
all of us have worked so hard,"
Moccia said. "Our goal was to
win the MAC regular season, .
the MAC championship and go
to the NCAAs. Northwestern
has a great team, but we definitely ha\ e a chance. We have
nothing to lose and things to
gain."

ANING

i

G I V E M O M A IJ-r f- \ £ . . .

I • State Of The Art Truck Mount
I Steam Cleaning Unit Comes
| Bight To Your Door
• Scotch Guarding & Disinfecting
Available
• Flood Restoration
• Flooring Installations, Carpet,
Deep Steam Cleaned
3 Areas of Carpet
• maximum CM SQ (t
• n.irmiuni (iiirqe Si6ri

J o i n us for a special M o t h e r ' s Day B r u n c h
from 10 am
pm

Couch & Loveseat
Steam Cieaneo
b"C Pi Flt"CE*li?,

M l >r.
.. tt.l

for adults

for children 4

_I

*ii#V. • *i

1

1

O years old

(children under 3 eat free)

Special d i n n e r m e n u and d i n n e r
buffet available from 4 to 8 p m .
for adults
10

f o r c h i l d r e n 4 " " y e a r s (children under $ eat free)
Please call 313.3^9,3360
for reservations.

tier cannot be combined witfr any other offers or discounts. 6.75% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) available for qualifying properties in IL, IN, Ml and OH with a ioan-to-value (LTV) of 36% or less for' ioans of.&100,000 to 5500,000, an LTV of 80% or less for inans of $500,001 to $750,000, or an LTV of 75% or less for loans over

rt5

50.000. With aUtQ-deduction from Circle Chsckina'™ and a SO-vaar tfirm Circle. Chfifikinn Affiiiunt with $100 minimum nnsninn balance rnnuirsri An finuitv b a n nf Rlfirt Oflfl with n'^n-uoar term at K 7<™"flPfl fttsiilto in M i l mnnthlu naumsnt"! nf B7Rn I K nttier rafnc anri terms auailahln Rates anri terms uaru hv nronBrty type- loan

|unt and LTV ratio. Offer subject to oiiange without notice. 1-to 4-family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes currently for sale or Intended to be sold within six months of closing. Prop^rtylnsu ranee required. Flood Insurance may be required. Trust review fees ranging from $85 to S175 apply for properties held
*~
in trust. Alt accounts are subject to individual approval. Answer In minutes applicable to completed ioan applications submitted at'branch or by phone, and limited nours apply. See a banker for details. Rate effective as of 5/2/07. O Eqtial Housing Lender. Member FDIC.
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overcomes Burkhart's
to post 2-1 victory
They refuse to be voted off
the island.
WLAA-Lakes Division girls
Softball leader Livonia
Stevenson played survivor
again Monday,; withstanding
the 17~strikeout performance
of Walled Lakd Central pitcher
Brittany Burkhardt to earn a 21 victory.
Stevenson, now 10-6 overall
and 6-1 in trie Lakes, won the
first-place showdown thanks to
Emily Hollandsworth's 2-run
single in the second inning
scored Amanda Paison and
pinch runner Tara Sharpe.
Paison struck out, but
reached first after the ball got
by the Central catcher.
Winning pitcher Jamie
Johnson then followed with a
single and the runners moved
up, setting the stage for
Hollandsworth.
Johnson allowed just three
hits and struck out four. She
did not allow a walk.
Burkhard gave up just two
hits, both coming in the second
inning.
The Vikings (13-4, 5-2) cut
the deficit to 2-1 in the bottom
of the seventh, but couldn't
score the equalizer.
On Saturday, Stevenson captured two of three games in the
Ortonville-Brandon Tournament.

PREP SOFTBALL
In the opener, Johnson
pitched a four-hit complete
game and struck out five as the
Spartans downed Beverly
Hills-Detroit Country Day, 6-1.
Monica Piekarski's two-run
triple keyed the win.
Stevenson then lost to the
state's No. 2-ranked team in
Division I, unbeaten White
Lake Lakeland, 6-2.
Laura Deacon, the losing
pitcher, had a two-run triple. She
went six innings, allowing five
earned runs on eight hits and a
walk. Deacon fanned eight.
Pitchers Cayla Meek and
Lauren Memmer combined for
a two-hitter for the 15-0
Eagles, last year's Division I
state finalist. They struck out
four and walked four.
In the tourney finale for the
Spartans, Johnson pitched a
five-hit shutout in a 2-0 win
over Essexville-Garber. She
struck out four and did not
walk anybody.
Deacon doubled and tripled
in the victory, while Johnson
went l-^for-l with a single and
sacrifice bunt.
Meanwhile, Salem's MelissaLeach was like the weather last
Thursday afternoon: nearly

picture perfect.
Under cloudless skies with
68-degree temperatures, Leach
yielded just one hit while fanning 11 in the host Rocks' 3-0
white-washing of Stevenson in
a Lakes Division game played
at Salem.
Leach issued just two free
passes and retired the side in
order in four of the seven
innings.
The victory improved
Salem's record to 4-10 overall
and 3-3 in the division.
"It was a good win in that we
started off this season losing to
Stevenson in a 14-inning battle,"
said Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland. "So going out
there today and putting the win
on the board helps show the
girls we can go through the division a second time and do what
we should have the first time.
The Rocks scored in the first
when Abby Pairitz ripped a
double up the gap, scoring Liz
Thomas, who had reached on a
fielder's choice.
Salem tacked on two more in
the sixth when Mary Cox doubled in Kait McKinley, who had
singled. Emily Pitcole then plated Cox with a run-scoring single.
Pitcole finished 2-for-3 for
the winners, who compiled six
hits.

:

. The Trojans, now 6-13 overall and 3-4 in the Metro, overcame a 4-0 deficit by scoring
seven runs in the bottom of the
second inning. •; • --.
Winning pitcher Abby '
Sochacki and Charmaine
McQueen each delivered tworun singles during the surge.
Kellie Manis and Nicole
Lexsoh also had RBI singles.
After getting blanked the
next three innings,
Clarencevilld needed to hold
on in the top of the seventh.
After two were out,
Kingswood got an EBl double
from\Anne Marie Skylis and an
RBI single from Lauren
Stankovich followed by a
Trojan error. Sochacki then
ended the game on a groundout as senior shortstop Jenna

ON GOLF
By

JeffLessofi

Tiger Woods took his 57th career PGA
Tour victory on Sunday against one of
the strongest fields of the season at the

Mrljakigot the assist.
Sochacki worked all seven
innings, allowing six earned
runs on eight hits and four,
walks.
The Trojans,, meanwhile,
reached base: eight different
times on hit batsmen.
On Friday, Macomb .
Lutheran North improved to
6-2 in the Metro .with a 9-3
win over the hostTrpjans.
Brittiny Wangewent 3-for-4
and Kari Wargelien added two
hits and scored three runs for
the victorious Mustangs.
Wargelien Was the winning
pitcher, limiting Clarenceville
to three-earned.

swing coach Butch Harmon, hit just 39%,
offairways'offthetee. Harmon was hired
to improve Mickelson's driving accuracy.
How's that working out?
. Expect another strongfieldat The
Players Championship (aka "the fifth .
major") this week at the TPC of Sawgrass
outside of Jacksonville.
COURSE OF THE WEEK
If you're looking for a pure Scottish
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To r e g i s t e r or learn more, v i s i t : d i a b e t e s . o r g / t o u r
or c a l l 1-888-DIABETES.

Sunday, June 10,2007
Island Lake Recreation Area
Brighton, Mi
>

Middleville, ME

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR NATIONAL SPONSORS

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too

links experience without spending the
cash to go to Europe, look no further than
the Gaiies course at the Lakewood Shores
Resort up in Oscoda. It is a fabulous
Kevin Aldridge design that is the.most
unique course in Michigan.
In fact, you won't even believe you are
in Michigan. Complete with its rolling
fairways and dunes that scream for the
famed "bump and run" approach known to
links style golf, you will be hard pressed
tofinda course that is more fun.
Lakewood Shores has two other courses
that include The Biackshire and a family

letsure.canton-mi.org

Number of Holes 27
Par 11 • Yards 7050
Directions: 1-275 W. on Ford to
Canton Center (south) to Summit Pkwy (west)
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I t ' s fun, healthy and for a good cause1

Yankee Springs Recreation Area

Sceuk & Challenging Count
Designed by Arthur HlUs

-

Join 30,000 riders around the nation i n the Tour de Cure,
a c y c l i n g event of the American Diabetes A s s o c i a t i o n .

Saturday, June 16,2007

46500 Summit Parkway
Canton, Ml 48188
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Pheasant Run
Check this feature every
Golf Club
l l B f M l i f for course
information and great values
from some of the finest
area golf courses. Visit
HOMETOWNUFE COM $5.00 OFF
Your Next Round
for coupons & a whole
y
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ANNAPOLIS 11-12, CLARENCEVILLE 010: Dearborn Heights Annapolis
swept both ends of a twinbill
Saturday against visiting Livonia
•' Clarenceville (5-12).
• Heather Fabris allowed just one
hit in the opener, an 11-0 Annapolis
win in five innings. She walked five
and hit three batters.
Kellie Manis had the lone
:t3!prencev1tl'g'hit.--^^^- -'•••••;'• "• --••'•
y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ t t h e -'-'.
. , Danielle ;Mapes (0-2) took 'the loss
Trojans committed six errors,
before giving way to Abby Sochacki
in the third inning. The Trojans comincluding four in the fifth
mitted four errors.
inning to break a 2-all deadIn the nightcap, Clarenceville had
lock. Clarenceville also left 10
runners on base despite six hits. nine miscues in a 12-10 setback.
Val Sochacki, in her first varsity
HURON VALLEY 12, FRANKLIN ROAD 0: start, gave up six earned runs on
Michigan Independent Athletic
three hits and six walks over four
Conference-Red Division leader
innings.'She needed relief help from
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (7Abby Sochacki in the fifth.

Wachovia Championship, He beat
Mickelspn, Singh and all die others who
seemingly almost always get crushed by
Tiger with a tournament on the line.
That's right they play soft whenever they
get a sniff of Tiger.
Tiger did it this time while finishing
20th in driving distance (304 yard
average) but second in putting.
Meanwhile Lefty, with the help of new

Commitment*

•ifii

THE

3, 5-0) romped to a six-inning,
mercy rule win Monday at Novi
Franklin Road Christian.
Winning pitcher Amanda
Gruenewald held the Warriors to just
three hits. She struck out 12 and
walked only three.
Gruenewald also went 2-for-3 with
a double and four RBI. Teammate '
Nicole Smith went 3-for-4 with a
double, RBI and two runs scored.

•

Core • Care *

Presented by:

vijje crowns Kingswood, snaps skid
LivoniaCaarence\111es"
snapped a four-game losing
skid l i l o n d ^ with a comef r o m ^ e ^ | g : | - 6 Metro
Confereipe g&lssof^b^l win
.av^r.v^g^Mo|>mB^Hills

i

frtendlj resort course to round out the
experience. The best thing about it are the
very competitive rates for golf and
lodging as everyone competes for your,
golfing dollar,
JeffLessonisa WWJ Sports Anchor/
Reporter and host of the award winning.
feature "Lesson on Golf on IVW)
Newsradio 950 weekend moi m>i<p. c'
5:45, 6:45, 7:45 and8:45 ASD.ven
Saturday morning 7-8 am oi< ' Z '0 )ft J
The Sports Station. Don 'tfoig"' >n Jet

1 HILUTOR
G O L F
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4 7 0 0 0 Powell flood • Plymoui
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> Call Today!

oaf lessonongolf.com,/o < -•/' "ft xoij
at great courses!

CITY OF

LIVONIA

GOLF DIVISION
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Twt Light Golf

734.454.1850

AH you can play golf beginning at 6:30 every night of the
week. Prices starting at $18 w/cart.
Wkend specials beginning at 3pm, starting at S25 w/cart
Tee-times available & recommended.

Mother's Day Brunch
10am-2am

Junior Golf Programs

Every Sat & Sun. in May...

Camps, Clinics, and Leagues...beginner or competitive!
_
Various programs available for children ages 5-17
Fn\ Lrcvk
Whispering Willows G.C.
UK1 Wvld l i L
iofiflj S c \ i n Mile
20500 Newburgh
**7SU 1 n c \ 1 I 1 L
2W 1"1 WOO
248-476-4493
"W IAln12i
H e a s e ViSit
'
www.golfnvonia.com_
o,o ***,,

Join us for

Starts at 2 p.m.
Bring irt I

Weekday Senior Special!
Tinjaisrafireair

(W)
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The seventh annual Churchill
Athletic Patrons golf outing will begin
at 1:30 p.m. (shotgun start) Friday,
June 15 at Livonia's Fox Creek Golf
Course.
Included in the $100 cost will be 18
holes of golf, cart and dinner at
George Murphy's.
The CAP fundraiser will help support the athletic program and athletes
at Churchill High School.
For information, visit the Churchill
H.S. Web Site or call the athletic
department at (734) 744-2650, Ext.
46117.

10 and up from 6-7:30 p.m. Mondays,
May 14 through June 25 (no class
May 28) at the Archery Range, located on Glendale Avenue off
Farmington Road between 1-96 and
Plymouth Road.
Registration is at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center, 12100
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road).
The fee is $30. Equipment will be
provided, but it is recommended you
bring your own finger tab and arm
guard. You may bring your own
equipment with instructor approval
the first class.
For more information, call (734)
466-2410.

Stevenson golf outing

Archery introduction

Churchill golf outing
The first annual Northville
Community Foundation Trot For
Animals will be Saturday, May 12 at
Maybury Farm in Northville.
The event will include a 5-kilometer run, 5K walk and quarter-mile
Buimy Walk around the Maybury
Farm barns (for children and seniors).
'•Registration starts at 9 a.m. The
entry fee is $15 per person. You can
also raise $50 (free registration),
$100 (free registration and Maybury
Farm water bottle) or $200 (free registration and Maybury Farm T-shirt).
Volunteers are wanted.
For more information or an application, call the Foundation office at
(248) 374-0200.

Registration for Westland Youth
Athletic Association cheerleading will
be from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays and 10
a.m until noon Saturdays beginning
May 2 at the Lange Compound
Building, 6050 Farmington Road
(north of Ford Road).
Registration for the Westland
Comets and Meteors cheerleading
squads is open to all girls ages 6-14
(as of Sept. 1).
Both units will cheer for the
Meteors and Comets freshman, JV
and varsity football squads during the
season and also participate in the
Western Suburban Junior Football
League cheerleading rally.
For more information, call the
WYAA at (734) 421-0640 during normal business hours or visit
www.wyaa.org.

Livonia Franklin High will stage an
alumni baseball game for all former varsity playersfrom11 a,m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
M#.y 12 at the school's diamond.
v The fundraiser for the Patriot baseball program requires a $10 donation
per player.
For more information, call Franklin
varsity coach Matt Fournier at (734)

r The City of Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation 2007 Pepsi
Pitch, Hit & Run contest, will be from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, May
19 at Bicentennial Park (Field No. 3).
There is no fee for the competition,
which is also co-sponsored by the
Michigan Recreation and Parks
Association.
Age divisions for boys and girls
combined are 7-8,9-10,11-12,13-14.
;For more information, call (734)
466-2410.

II si
M Registration for Westland Youth
Athletic Association football will be :
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays and 10
a.rn; to noon Saturdays at beginning
May 16 at the Lange Compound
Building, 6050 Farmington Road
(north of Ford road).
'IThe WYAA has two units.
'The Westland Meteors practices at
Voss Park (Henry Ruff and Palmer)
and play their home games at Wayne
Memorial High School. The Westland
Comets practice at Marshall Middle
School and play their home games at
John Glenn High School.
• Age groups for both units include
freshman (8-10), JV (11-12) and varsity (11-14). Players are subject to
weight restrictions. All players who
register must product a copy of their
birth certificate (not hospital certificate) and a recent school photo.
For more information, call the
WYAA during normal business hours
at (734) 421-0640.
i 53 The WYAA will also stage a new
instructional football program for
d-ges 7-8.
| No scores will be tabulated and
cjoaches will be allowed on the field for
instructional purposes. Games will be
played prior to Meteors and Comets
on their respective game dates.
i Participants must have a maximum
weight restriction of 115-pounds and
rhust supply a copy of their birth certificate to the league.
i Registration begins May 16 a the
Lange Compound, 6050 Farmington
Road (north of Ford road).
j For more information, call the
WYAA at (734) 421-0640 during normal business hours or visit
•v^ww.wyaa.org.

FABRICS

The Livonia Stevenson Golf Outing
will begin at 1:30 p.m. (shotgun start)
Sunday, June 3 at Salem Hills Golf
Course, 8810 Six Mile Road,
' Northville.
Registration starts at 12:30 p.m.
The 2000 Farmington Hills Fire
The 18 holes of golf (with cart) will
Mite A spring travel hockey team
be four-person scramble. Contest and
recently captured the Big Bear Ring
prizes include closest-to-the-pin and
of Fire Tournament at the Arctic Edge longest drive.
Arena -with a 7-2 win over the Trenton
The pre-registration fee (before
River Rats in the finals.
May 1) is $100 with golf and dinner.
After losing their opener 2-1 to
After May 1 the fee is $125 (dinner
Canton, the Fire responded with wins only is $50).
over Plymouth (2-1) and Toledo (3-2).
Hole sponsorships are also availMembers of the Fire, coached by
able for $100, $200 and $500.
Kip Maurer, include: Jack Blake,
For more information, call Chris
Bryce Dorough, Brendan Olepa,
Thorn at (248) 476-7336 or Lori
Paul Maurer, Mitchell Morris, Noah Hollandsworth at (248) 442-9234.
De Guzman; Shane Theodore, Jack
Rumohr, Michael Mancinelli,
Benjamin Goguen, Joe Mack,
The third annual Livonia
Carson Grainer, Phillip
Clarenceville Athletic Department
Collingwood and Mitchell Smith.
Golf Outing will be Saturday, June 9
Assistant coaches include Vince
at Tanglewood Golf Course, 53505 W.
Grainer, Joe Mancinelli and Peter
10 Mile Road, South Lyon.
Goguen. The team manager is Ed
There will be a shotgun start at
De Guzman.
1:30 p.m. Arrive and be registered by
1:15 p.m. The free driving range
opens at 11:30 a.m.
Members of St. Edith, St. Kenneth,
The cost is $125 (includes 18 holes,
St. Aidan and St. Colette who are
cart, lunch, dinner and prizes).
entering grades 4-8 this fall are eligiDinner only is $25. Corporate hole
ble to try out for the St. Edith
sponsorships are available for $100.
Catholic Youth Organization girls volFor more information, call
leyball program.
Clarenceville athletic director Kevin
The season runs from mid-August
Murphy at (248), 919-0217. (All reserthrough mid-October.
vations must be received in the
To register, sign up on the St.
Clarenceville Athletic Office no later
Edith's gym bulletin board or e-mail
than Tuesday, June 5.)
smart5959@sbcglobal.net.
Drop in H.S. hockey
For more information, call volleyball coordinator Gary Smart at (734)
High school drop in hockey will be
available from 3:30-5 p.m. Mondays
432-5959and Wednesdays at Eddie Edgar
Arena, 33841 Lyndon, Livonia.
The City of Livonia Department of
The fee is $8 per player. It is limitParks and Recreation will stage its
ed to 24 players and four goalies.
SK8 Jam for boys and girls ages 7All players must show their high
and-up beginning at noon Saturday,
school I.D., read and sign a rules
form, along with a liability waiver
June 16 at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center Skate Park, located form.
at 15100 Hubbard Road (at Five
Mile).
Registration is from 11 a.m. to noon
Western Wayne County
the day of the event (cost $5). PreTherapeutic Recreation will stage
registration starts Monday, May 14 at
open recreational swimming from
the LCRC (cost $3).
6:30-8 p.m. Tuesdays through May
Prizes will be awarded for beginner,, 29 at the Dyer Orthopedic Pool, locatintermediate and expert skaters.
ed on Marquette Road (between
For more information, call (734)
Wayne and Newburgh roads).
466-2900.
The one night fee is $ 2 for Wayne
County residents and $3 for nonGirls fastpitch
Wayne County residents. Five swim
Registration for the 2007 Westland cards are $10 for Wayne County resiLightning girls fastpitch softball prodents and $15 for non-residents.
gram (ages 8-16) is being held from 7For more information, call
9 p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m. until
Margaret Martin at (734) 722-7620;
noon Saturdays at the Westland
or e-mail
Youth Athletic Association
mmartin @ci.westland.mi.us.
Compound, 6050 Farmington Road,
Archery classes
Westland.
Birth certificates are required.
The City of Livonia Department of
For more information, call (734)
Parks and Recreation will offer a six421-0640; or visit www.wyaa.org.
week advanced archery class for ages
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The City of Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation will stage an
introduction to target archery class
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturdays,
May 12, June 9, Aug. 18 and Sept. 22,
at the Archery Range, located on
Glendale Avenue off Farmington Road
between 1-96" and Plymouth Road.
The fee is $12 (residents) and $14
(non-residents). Children 9-and-under
must be accompanied by an adults.
Registration, which begins Monday,
April 2, is at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center, 12100 Hubbard
(at Five Mile Road).
Participants are welcome to bring
their own equipment. A limited number of instructional bow, arrows and
other supplies are available to use at
no additional cost. Class participants
may also bring a lunch if desired - a
half-hour break is schedule during
the workshop.
For more information, call (734)
466-2410.

Tennis introduction
The City of Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation will stage three
different sessions of summer introduction to tennis (ages 6-10) at the
Shelden Park tennis courts, located
on Plymouth Road (just east of
Farmington).
The three-week Session I will be 910 a.m. or 10-11 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, beginning June 19 and 21
through July 2-3 (classes will meet
Monday-Tuesday due to the holiday);
Session II, July 10-12 through July
24-26; and Session II, July 31-Aug. 2
through Aug. 14-16.
The fee is $75 per session for residents; $85 for non-residents.
Registration starts Monday, May 7 at
the Livonia Community Recreation
Center, located at 15100 Hubbard
Road (at Five Mile Road).
For more information, call (734)
466-2410.
The City of Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation will open its
archery range from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays-Sundays from April
through October; and 4 p.m. until
dusk Tuesdays and Thursdays, Sept.October.
The range is located on Glendale
Avenue off of Farmington Road
between 1-96 and Plymouth Road.
Registration for an archery range
season pass is underway at the
Livonia Community Recreation
Center's Parks and Recreation Desk,
located at 15100 Hubbard (at Five
Mile Road).
Resident season pass fees are $25
(per individual); $35 (two members);
$45 (three members); and $55 (four
or more).
Non-resident fees are $40 (per individual); $50 (two members); $60 (three
members); and $70 (non-resident).

Daily resident pass fees are $4
(adult) and $2 (17-and-undeV). Nonresident fees are $6 (adult) and $4
(17-and~under).
For more information, call (734)
466-2410.
;

Coaches wanted
• Livonia Stevenson High School
has an opening for a varsity pom pon
head coach. For more information,
call Stevenson athletic director Lori
Hyman at (734) 744-2894.
B Livonia Ladywood has openings
for a girls varsity dance cheer coach
(fall) and girls varsity competitive
cheer coach (winter) for the 2007-08
season. Those interested should fax a
resume to Ladywood athletic director
Sal Malek at (734) 591-2386.

LHA golf outing
The 11th annual Livonia Hockey
Association golf outing will be Friday,
June 15, at the Links of Novi Golf
Course.
The foursome scramble begins with
bag drop at 9 a.ni. followed by 10 a.m.
registration. A shotgun start follows
at 11 a.m.
The cost for golf and dinner is $125
(dinner only $35). Included in the
cost is 18 holes (with cart), hot dog
lunch at the turn, and a barbecue
steak dinner. Prizes will be awarded
to the winners for longest drive and
closest to the pin. You can also purchase 50-50 raffle tickets.
All payments much be received by
June 8.
For more information, call (734)
422-5172; or visit livoniahockey.org.

Northville Runners
Runners of all levels are invited to
join the Northville (formerly Redford)
Road Runners^ which meets at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday - with the exception of the first Tuesday of each
month at Running Fit in Northville
(Six Mile and Haggerty roads) - and
Thursday at Maybury State.Park (off
Eight Mile Road entrance west of
Beck Road).
Runners also meet at 9 a.m.
Saturdays at Maybury.
Varying distances are run, ranging
from 4-to-6 miles.
Visit www.northvilleroadrunners.org
for more information.

Baseball Academy
The Bernie Carbo Pro Secrets
Baseball Training Academy will be
staging individual, small group and
team skill sessions in velocity
improvement, power hitting and
fielding.
Marketing showcase sessions for
high school players are available.
Former Phillies minor league All-;; ,;
Star Mark Rutherford is the featured
instructor.
For more information, call (734)
421-4928.

Junior golf tourney
The Wayne County Trusted Choice
Big T Junior Classic golf tournament
will be on Monday, June 25, at
Riverview Highlands Golf Course in
Riverview.
The tournament is open to boy and
girls that will not have turned 19
years-old by Aug. 2, 2007.
Qualifying players-from the Wayne
County tourney advance to the
Michigan finals, Monday, July 9, at
the Flint Golf Club. The top Michigan
finishers, advance to the national
finals July 30-Aug. 2., in Boise, Idaho.
For an entry form and more information, call tournament organizer
Dan Mercure, Jr. at (734) 379-9611.

FURNITURE

YOURROOM
YOURS^INGS

DESIGN

APRIL 14 - MAY 26

BIG BAND SOUNDS
Sunday, May 13, 2007 from 1:00 to 2:00p.m.
at Brighton Gardens of Northville

I

t's a beautiful time of the year to visit Sunrise Senior Living. Put your dancing
shoes on as we celebrate the season with live music from the Glen Miller Big
Band era as you mingle with residents and team members. Light refreshments will
be served.
'

What's better than saving $50? How about turning it into $1000!
The more you spend tHe more you save.

CalicoCorners
dream

it.

design

it.

done*

BLOGMFIELD HILLS T 1 933 S. Telegraph.:R'd; V Nor-fifoF Square Lake Rd.-i' (248). 332-9.163
'
. N O V ! I City Center Plaza I 25875"Novi Rd. I (248} 347-4188 .'"'.
.. ST. CLAIR SHORES I 23240Mack Ave." 1 ;SouE.K,of.Nme!Mib.;l (586)775-007.8

Take an opportunity to tour our community and learn more about the distinctive
services, amenities, programs and events we offer. Come visit us at Sunrise Senior
Living and see what we do to make our communities places that seniors call home.
Don't miss a beat - RSVP to 734-420-7917

SUNRISE
SENIOR LIVING
Brighton Gardens of Northville
734-420-7917
Sunrise of Northville
734-420-4000
Assisted Living • Alzheimer's Care

today!

ttr

&

15870 Haggerty Road
16100 Haggerty Road

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Patriots' Sciba finds groove, Ks 16 in win vs. Wayne
Sean Sciba was dialed in on
the mound Monday afternoon.
The senior right-hander
struck out a career-high 16 as
he pitched Livonia Franklin to
a 3-2 WLAA-Westem Division
baseball triumph over Wayne
Memorial.
Sciba allowed just one walk
and three hits over seven
innings to outduel Wayne's
Brent Patterson, who scattered
seven hits and two walks while
fanning four in going the distance.
"We didn't have to make
many plays today behind
Sean " said Franklin first-year
coach Matt Fournier, whose
Patriots are 5-13 overall and 24 in the division. "Sean had 14
strikeouts earlier in the season
against Milford, but we lost 42.
"It's the sharpest his breaking ball has been all year. He's
gotten better overall as the season has gone along."
Franklin tallied all four of its
runs in the fourth inning
thanks to three hits and two
Wayne errors,
Sciba aided his own effort
with an RBI double. Garrett
Gumm also went 2-for-4 with
a double and run scored, while
David Muller also added two
hits.
Tim Siegfried went 2-for-3
for the Zebras, who dropped to
8-12 overall and 2-5 in tne
division. Trey Raynes knocked
in both runs with a single.
JOHN GLENN 5, WAYNE 2: Pitcher
Nate Cover struck out 10 in 5.1
innings Tuesday as host Westland
John Glenn (8-10) won the Western
Lakes Activities Association
crossover against rival Wayne
Memorial (8-13).
Cover allowed one earned run on
four hits. He walked four.
Jeff Girgen had a two-run double
for the Rockets, while Al Siepierski
contributed a hit, an RBI and scored
twice.
Glenn scored two runs in the first
without a hit. Glenn's last run came
on a Wayne throwing error.
Wayne starting pitcher Clint
Cavanaugh allowed five runs on five

PREP BASEBALL

fc'

- • *

«*

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Glenn third baseman Nathan Cover (left) fielded the ball in the hole and goes to second baseman Al Siepierski (middle) as he iooks to throw to first while
Churchill's Brian Runge is forced out.
hits and five walks.
Leading hitters for he Zebras were
J.B. Harris, who went 2-for-3 and
scored two runs, along with
Cavanaugh, who went 2-for-4 with a
stolen base.
W.L WESTERN 15, STEVENSON 7: In a
WLAA crossover Tuesday, host
Livonia Stevenson (10-9) lost a
slugfest to Walled Lake Western (126).
Western, which collected 18 hits,
was led by Steve Astrien, 3-for-5
with two runs and an RBI; Andy
Buchanan, 3-for-5, including a
homer and three RBI; and Brett
Lubanski, 3-for-4 with two runs and
an RBI.
Matt Loney and Nick Plinka each
went 3-for-4 for the Spartans. Jeff
Sorenson, Loney and Dan Rozek
each knocked in a run.
JOHN GLENN 7, CHURCHILL 3: Robert
Fraser went seven strong innings
Monday as host Westland John

Warriors stop Riverview
after 8-7 Metro setback
Lutheran High Westland's
baseball team let one slip away
Monday against Harper
Woods, but on Tuesday the
Warriors racked up 15 hits in a
13-9 non-conference win over
visiting Riverview.
Despite seven errors, the
Warriors improved to 10-4
overall as Chris Ake led the
way going 3-for~5 with an RBI
and two runs scored.
Other hitting standouts for
Lutheran Westland included
Nate Bachert (2~for-4, double,
three RBI); Ryan Baglow (2for-3, doubles, three RBI, two
runs); Sean Vandenbrink ¢2for-4, RBI); Dan Abbott (2-for2, RBI, three walks); and
Adam Zehel (2-for-5, two
runs). Aaron Derminer and
Jake Wiemer also knocked in
runs.
Baglow got the win in relief
of starter Dan Krzyske.
The loss drops Riverview to
4-10 overall.
On Monday, the Warriors
couldn't hold.a 7-4 lead
through five innings as host
Harper Woods stormed back
for an 8-7 victory.
The loss dropped the
Warriors to 4-4 in the Metro.
Losing pitcher Derek
Fleetham was victim of six
errors. He allowed two earned
runs on eight hits in six
innings, while fanning nine.
"Errors, a blown call by the
umpire and a couple of hits did
us in," Lutheran Westland
coach Kevin Wade said. "Derek
pitched well, got groundballs
and fly balls, but the defense
just didn't get it done behind
him. Leaving eight guys on
base doesn't help either in a
one-run game."
Austin Baglow had two hits
and two RBI in the loss, while
Abbott, Ryan Baglow and
Derminer also collected two
hits apiece.
Derminer, Zehel and David
Rider also knocked in runs for
the Warriors.
CLAWSON13, CLARENCEVILLE 2: R o b
F r e e m a n w e n t 2-fbr-4 w i t h a d o u b l e
a n d t w o R B I T u e s d a y as t h e Trojans
from Clawson d o w n e d visiting
Livonia Clarenceville (3-17,1-7).
K e n n y Schlenker was t h e w i n n i n g
pitcher, while B r a d Schwartz suffered
t h e loss.
Allen M a z u r d o u b l e d i n t h e setb a c k for Clarenceville.

CRANBROOK10, CLARENCEVILLE 0:

'**

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Matt St. Clair pitched a one-hitter
and struck out 10 Monday as
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook (7-7,5-2)
took five innings to mercy host
Livonia Clarenceville (3-16,1-6) in a
Metro Conference game.
Zack Bobowski went l-for-3 with
three RBI to lead the Cranes.
Alien' Mazur was the losing pitcher
for the Trojans.
ANNAPOLIS 15-16, CLARENCEVILLE 6-2:
In a non-league doubleheader
Saturday, host Dearborn Heights
Annapolis took both ends, 15-6 and
16-2 (in five innings) over Livonia
Clarenceville.
Randy Tully and Josh Gentit were
the winning pitchers in Game Nos. 1
and 2, respectively, for the Cougars.
Kirk Sauro went 4-for-6 with a
pair of doubles and seven RBI on the
day to lead Annapolis.
Allen Mazur went 4-for-6 with a
pair of doubles and three RBI for the
Trojans.
Mazur and Paul Wilcox took the
losses on the mound for the Trojans.
LUTHERAN WESTLAND 6, CRANBROOK 0:
S t a r t e r M i c a h H a u s c h w e n t t h e first
6.1 i n n i n g s a n d reliever Ryan Baglow
c a m e o n for t h e final t w o outs t o c o m b i n e o n a n o - h i t t e r last T h u r s d a y as
Lutheran High Westland (9-3,4-3)
b l a n k e d h o s t Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook
(6r6,4-2).
H a u s c h faced 2 6 b a t t e r s , striking
o u r five a n d w a l k i n g seven.
"Micahel p i t c h e d well a n d h e

wanted to finish, 'but his pitch count
was up and he had already thrown
20 pitches in the seventh inning and
with two men on, I didn't want them
to start a little rally," Lutheran
Westland coach Kevin Wade said.
Ryan Baglow struck out the first
batter he faced in relief and sophomore shortstop Austin Baglow preserved the no-hitter with a diving
effort and throwing out the runner
going to second for the force out.
Offensively, Aaron Derminer led
the way with two hits, including a
double and three RBI. Chris Ake and
C.J. Garber contributed two hits
apiece.
LOTH. WESTLAND 9, CLAWSON 2: In a
Metro Conference game May 2, Ryan
Baglow hurled a complete-game fivehitter as host Lutheran High
Westland (8-3,3-3) downed the
Trojans (6-9,2-4) in a Metro
Conference matchup.
Baglow faced 29 batters, allowing
no earned runs on one walk. He
struck out three.
Chris Ake knocked in four runs for
the Warriors, including a three-run
homer and RBI double. Billy Meier
also had two hits and scored twice.
Adam Zehel knocked in two runs
and also scored two. C.J. Garber
added two RBI.

Glenn (7-10,3-3) downed Livonia
Churchill (7-11, 2-5) in a WLAALakes Division game.
. Fraser allowed three earned runs
on six hits and two walks, while fanning i

Losing pitcher Shea Dwyer gave
up seven earned runs on six hits and
six walks in six inning.
Jerry Smith had an RBI safety
squeeze and an RBI sacrifice fly for
Glenn. Jeff Girgen contributed an
RBI single.
, Steve Jones belted a three-run
double in the first inning to give the
Chargers a short-lived 3-0 advantage.
W.L CENTRAL 10, STEVENSON 0:
Torrey Stimson pitched a five-inning
nd-hitter Monday as Walled Lake
Central (11-2,6-1) blanked host
Livonia Stevenson (10-8,3-4) in a
WLAA-Lakes Division game.
Stimson walked five and struck
out four in the mercy-rule triumph.

He also went 2-for-3 with a double,
homer and two RBI. James
MacLellan also doubled, homer and
knocked in three runs, while Drew
Adamiec added two hits, including a
double and RBI for the victorious
Vikings.
Losing pitcher Andy Jones went
1.2 innings, allowed five runs (no
earned) on three hits and four walks.
He fanned four.
STEVENSON 8, LUMEN CHRISTI 6: Nick
Plinka went 2rfor-3 with a homer
and three RBI Saturday as Livonia
Stevenson (10-7) upended Jackson
Lumen Christi (14-3) in the second
game of the Farmington
Tournament.
Matt Tuttle added a pair of doubles and RBI for the victorious
Spartans, who did not advance to the
championship game based on a
tiebreaker based on total number of
runs allowed.
(Farmington defeated North

Farmington to take the prize, 12-0.)
Winning pitcher Grant Campbell,
a junior, went 5 innings, allowing
five runs on nine hits and two walks.
He struck out four. Sophomore Jake
Wilson got the save, allowing art;
unearned run on one hit and one '
walk over the final two innings.
Kelly Thompson, Mike Zaski and
Eric Woozel each had two hits for
the Titans. Losing pitcher Mike
Reiman gave up eight runs on five
hits over four innings.
STEVENSON 10, HARRISON 5: Winning
pitcher Matt Tuttle fanned 15 batters
Saturday as Livonia Stevenson (9-7)
defeated Farmington Hills Harrison
(6-10) in the opening round of the
Farmington Tournament.
Tuttle, a senior, allowed two
earned runs on five hits. He walked
four.
Luke Knochel went 2-for-4 with
two RBI and two runs scored, while
Matt Loney added two hits, includ-

ing a double and two RBI. Nick
Coram and Dan Rozek also knocked*-'
c
in runs.
>*
Losing pitcher Bobby Rhinehart- : ;
allowed 10 runs on six hits and seven
walks over 4.1 innings. He fanned ...
five.
Steve Pelletier went 2-for-2 with.
an RBI for the Hawks, while Dan ..Sirovy knocked in two runs.
Rhinehart also had a double and f '
scored twice.
FRANKLIN 14, CRANBROOK 4: Jeff
McCullough blasted a three-run .-^:homer in the second inning and •; "'
Jesse Carpenter went 3-for-4 with,, «4
two runs scored as Livonia Franklin 6
(4-12) downed Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook (6-7) in the opening
,_
round of Saturday's Clarkston
''_":
Tournament.
' ",'
Tyler Canyock added two hits and*;
scored three runs in the win, while
Frank Pencola contributed an RBI - single.
- ,:
Winning pitcher Dave Leins
worked all five innings in the mercy : rule win. He allowed two earned ,.*1(
runs on five hits, walked two and „ "'
struck out four.
"I '-• **
A.A. PIONEER 14, FRANKLIN 2: It lasted only five innings Saturday as Ann .
Arbor Pioneer (14-4-1) mercied
Livonia Franklin (4-14) in the
Clarkston Tournament.
Sophomore shortstop Stephen
Rogers went 3-for-4 with a pair of,
doubles and triple for the state- •-.,_',
ranked Pioneers. He also scored
,,;
three'runs.
Ben Kinch was the winning pitcher, while Franklin starter Garrett
Gumm suffered the loss.
' ; -'
CHURCHILL 4, W.L. NORTHERN 1: Brian
Runge tossed a three-hitter Friday as:
host Livonia Churchill (7-10, 2-4) ± :•
defeated Walled Lake Northern (10-•'
5,3-3) in a WLAA-Lakes Division encounter.
Runge allowed just one walk and .*.
struck out two.
Northern's Andy Tinkey took the •
loss, allowing four runs on just two- v hits and three walks. He struck o u t " v
10, but the Knights committed three- i
costly errors leading to two Churchill
runs in the first and two more in the
fifth.
,7.
Vinny Carozza's suicide squeezescored Matt Luneack in the fifth -H}'
inning.
".
Northern got an RBI single from .
Garrett Breeding in the second.
[ ;

does number on Chargers, 3-1
Northville tallied three
runs in the bottom of the fifth
inning Tuesday to earn a 3-1
Western Lakes Activities
Association girls Softball
crossover win over visiting
Livonia Churchill.
The Mustangs, now 17-5
overall, got the three runs
with the aid of a walk, error
and two passed balls. They
won despite being out-hit 74.
Winning pitcher Allison
Holmes went all seven
innings, striking out 10 and
walking only one.
Churchill starter Julie
Lewandowski went five
innings, allowing four hits
and two walks. She struck out
two before giving way to
reliever Jordan Kerr, who
kept Northville off the board
in the bottom of the sixth.
Jenna Dumbleton led the
Northville hitting attack
going 2-for-4.
Paula Guzik and Katina St.
Pierre each went 2-for-3 for
the;Chargers, who fall to 11-8
overall. Guzik had an RBI
single in the top of the fifth
inning to give Churchill a 1-0
advantage.
STEVENSON 5, W.L. WESTERN 4:
Despite four e r r o r s , Livonia
Stevenson (11-6) h e l d o n for a
W L A A crossover victory Tuesday at
Walled Lake W e s t e r n .
Kathleen H o e h n was the hitting
h e r o for t h e S p a r t a n s , delivering a

SOFTBALL ROUNDUP
two-run single and RBI single (in
the seventh scoring Kristina
Vaclavek). Janice Hollandsworth
added two hits, a run and a stolen
base, while Emily Hollandsworth
tripled.
Winning pitcher Laura Deacon
scattered six hits and one walk over
seven innings. She struck out
seven. Only two of the runs were
earned.
Losing pitcher Kala Mapes
allowed eight hits, walked three
and struck out five. Three of the
five runs were earned.
LADYWOOD 5-5, MARIAN 4-1:
Livonia Ladywood (6-12,2-6)
earned its first two victories in the
Catholic League's Central Division
Tuesday by sweeping host
Birmingham Marian in a twinbill.
The three-time Division II state
quarterfinalists won the opener, 54, as freshman Alyssa Gietl went 3for-4.
Sarah Stempin added two hits in
the win.
Winning pitcher Meredith Stasa
went all seven innings, allowing
five hits and three walks.
Kara Hammer went 3-for-4,
while Maddie Gibbs added two hits
for the Mustangs.
In the nightcap, Lauren Taylor
pitched a two-hitter and struck out
10 as the Blazers rolled to a 5-4 triumph. The senior right-hander did
not walk a batter in seven innings.
Emily Hayes, the losing pitcher
in the first game, also took the loss
in the second game.
Erin McLaughlin went 2-for-4
to lead the Blazers' offense. Alyssa

Abramoski and Taylor each contributed RBI doubles.
FRANKLIN 19, WAYNE 0: It took just
three innings Monday as host
Livonia Franklin (11-6,3-3) rolled
to a mercy-rule win over Wayne
Memorial (1-15, 0-6).
Brittany Taylor went 3-for-3,
including a two-run homer over
the fence in the first inning. She
finished with four RBI and scored
three runs.
Twin sister Briauna Taylor went
2-for-3 with two runs.
Other offensive standouts
included Keeley Wilson, who went
2-for-3 with three runs and an
RBI, and Meg Schemanske, who
finished with two hits and an RBI.
Winning pitcher Natalie
Sanborn allowed just two hits and
struck out four.
Jessie Harris, the losing pitcher,
allowed 11 hits and walked five.
CHURCHILL 7, JOHN GLENN 1: Jordan
Kerr pitched a six-hit complete
game Monday as host Livonia
Churchill (11-7,2-5) downed
Westland John Glenn (0-14,0-7) in
a WLAA-Lakes Division game.
Kerr struck out three and
walked two. She also went 2-for-3
at the plate. Teammate Emily
McShane also added two hits.
Losing pitcher Brittany
Holbrook gave up nine hits, walked
one and struck out four in six
innings. She also led Glenn's
offense with two hits.
CHURCHILL 7-11, CRESTWOOD 0-1: In
a non-league doubleheader
Saturday, host Livonia Churchill
(10-7) swept Dearborn Heights
Crestwood (3-8).'
Jordan Kerr pitched a two-hit
shutout in the opener, a 7-0 tri-

umph. She struck out eight and did
not allow a walk in seven innings. ,
She also paced the offensive
attack going 3-for-4 with a pair of
doubles and two RBI.
Churchill also took the second
game in six innings (mercy rule),
11-1, as Paula Guzik went 4-for-4
with an RBI. Emily McShane and
Chelsea Wydick each went 2-for-3
with a double apiece.
Winning pitcher Julie
Lewadowski limited Crestwood to ;
four hits and two walks. She
fanned seven.
FRANKLIN MAT SALEM: In
Saturday's Salem Tournament, the
Patriots (10-6) took two out of
three games.
In the opener, Livonia Franklin
edged South Lyon, 4-3, as freshman
pitcher Alecia Geraghty (3-2) got
the win. She allowed just three hits
and walked four over seven innings.
Brittany Taylor went 2-for-4
with two runs and two stolen
bases. Briauna Taylor added two
hits, an RBI and three stolen bases.
Salem, which finished unbeaten (3-0) in its pool with a 7-6 win over'
the Patriots in Game No. 2.
Losing pitcher Natalie Sanborn
(6-4) allowed six earned runs on 10
hits and four walks. Briauna Taylor
tripled and scored a run, while
Brittany Taylor singled and scored
a run. Lauren Giacobozzi contributed an RBI single.
In Game No. 3, Franklin beat
Flat Rock, 3-1, as Geraghty (4-2)
pitched seven strong innings,
allowing just three hits and four
walks.
Brittany and Briauna Taylor
combined to go 4-for-6 with two
runs and an RBI.

Maskin was well-known sports writer and officia
BYDANO'MEARA
STAFF WRITER

George Maskin, a former
Observer sports editor and
longtime sports official, is
remembered as a man who
wore many hats during a
career that spanned eight
decades.
Maskin, a resident of Novi
who died last month at the age
of 90, wrote for the Plymouth
Mail & Observer in the 1960s
and early '70s, covering the
local high school sports scene.
In overlapping years, he also
was the Director of Public
Relations for the Detroit
Pistons from 1960-1974.
One of Maskin's three children, Julie Rollins of

Farmington, related a story
involving her father and former Pistons great'Bob Lanier.
Rollins, a fourth grade
school teacher, learned Lanier
was working with the NBA in
its Read to Achieve program.
She asked her father if he
would call Lanier or ask him
to visit her classroom when he
saw Lanier again.
"Bob agreed to visit," Rollins
said. "We had a few minutes to
talk the morning of his visit, and
I thanked him for coming for
me. He told me that he didn't do
it for me. He did it for my dad!
"When Bob was a rookie, my
dad had treated him like a
man, not just a basketball player. He treated him with respect
and kindness. So, when my dad

asked him for a favor 35 years
later, Bob was honored to do it.
"Bob Lanier called my dad to
tell him how much he meant to
him, just days before my dad
passed away."
Previously, he wrote sports
for' Stars and Stripes, the U.S.
Army newspaper, during World
War II. Afterward, he worked
for the Detroit Times, Detroit
News and Detroit Free Press.
He was the first journalist in
Michigan to establish high
school and college football and
basketball ratings, a concept and
practice that continues today.
Maskin, who also covered
professional sports for the
Detroit dailies, joined the
Baseball Writers of America
Association in 1948 and was

the oldest living member in the j
Detroit chapter.
Maskin was known to many V
high school coaches, athletes j
and fans as a longtime sports ^
official. He also worked some •*'
college games.
;
The George Maskin Memorial *
Fund, which will be used to pro- vide college, scholarships for stii-'{
dent-athletes, has been estab-''"'' it
lished at the Michigan Jewish ,- ;;
Sports Foundation, 2000
- •;
Oakley Park Drive., Suite 104,* \ \
Walled Lake, MI 48390.
: \
Maskmissumvedr^hiswh% il
of 60 years, Elaine, two other chjl-"
dren - Richard (Dorothy) Maskin'-)
ofRoyal Oak and Douglas
.;•- i
(Marie) Maskin of Bloomfield .. p
Hills, seven gKmdchildren and six ^
great-grandchildreru
"* f
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Ready to meet great new people?

Brought to you by Mirror and The Observer & Eccentric

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

IT WORKS:

DON'T BE ALONE
SBF, 37, hard-worker, enjoys movies, dining
a n d cooking, seeking a S B M , 37+, sincere,
trustworthy, N/S, for friendship, possible
LTR if compatible. © 1 9 3 2 9 9

AhswerM$&
1. Note the 12s number listed in the ad
2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,

or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting
4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

GIRL NEXT DOOR
SBF, 2 2 , 5 ' 1 " , seeking a S M , 18-27, for dinner dates, p h o n e conversations, walks in
the park, or just hanging out watching a
good movie. © 1 8 8 3 4 7
GIRL NEXT DOOR
SWF, 2 2 , 5 ' 5 \ brown/hazel, seeking a S M ,
22-35, w h o likes movies, dining a n d more.
Let's get together. © 1 9 2 8 7 2
LOTS OF LOVE TO GIVE
SWF, 5'2", blond, fun-loving,' likes boating,
traveling, sports, dancing and dining, seeking
a S W M , 73-80, w h o enjoys the same, for
friendship, maybe more. © 1 8 7 1 9 6
C L A S S Y LADY
SBF, 36, 5'3", N/S, seeking a S B M , 35-49,
w h o enjoys sports, dining, traveling and
movies, for friendship first, maybe more,
©192050
TAKE ME GOLFING
Tidy SWF, 60, enjoys fine dining, traveling.
Seeking golfer, best friend, confidante, 58-70,
widower a plus. Honesty, trust, a must to
make a relationship work. © 9 7 6 9 1 4

_________

Place fouloWiiad:

____

Hard-working, honest, respectful, ambitious,
attractive, SBF, 38, educated, D/D-free. In
search of SBM, with same qualities, for
friendship and casual fun. _159358

1. Call 1-8
2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your messages

LET'S TALK
~ ~
SBF, 53, 4'11", likes romantic walks, dining
and more, seeking a tall, caring SBM, 54-59,
honest, respectful, who enjoys the same, for
friendship, maybe more. No head
games/drama. ©190972
^_____
HOPE IT'S YOU
~
~~
SBM, 30, 5'6",180lbs, mom, dark complexion, brown eyes, medium length hair, seeks
cool, handsome, down-to-earth SM, dramafree and considerate, to share all the good
things life offers. ©191375

- we'll let you know when new ones have arrived!

Get more:

Cali 248-397-0123 to learn more
Call 1-617-450-8773

e tffie center of attention

SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57-yr-old JF looking for her
soulmate, any'sincere, successful JM,
-between the ages of 54-64, please respond.
„589875
DO YOU LIKE CHOCOLATE?
SBF 54, 5'9", N/S, with great personality, likes
walking holding hands, playing intellectual
board games and Jazz music. Seeks SM,
50+, with similar interests, for companionship,
romance, possible Itr, ©155558

—

A D !
SWF, 6 1 , N/S, homebody, enjoys cuddling,
scary movies and antiques, searching for a
S W M , 52+, with various interest and qualities.-164114
_ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

O N C E IN A LIFETIME
SWF, 57, 5'6", attractive, intelligent, romantic, enjoys walks, dancing a n d singing,
seeks a slim to medium build, N/S, gentlem a n , 4 8 - 6 5 , 5'8"+, for c o m p a n i o n s h i p ,
maybe more. © 1 7 5 1 3 0

*There is rip Charge for registration. Each message of your conversation costs 990.

GOOD LOOKING..
SBM, 36, 5'9", average, construction by
trade, likes movies, night clubs and more,
seeking a SF, 25-45, independent, caring,
honest, to spend quality time with. ©192696

KING LOOKING FOR QUEEN,
SBM, 19,5'6", average, seeking a B/HF, 1821, for dinner dates, outdoor activities, conversation, or watching a good movie.
©190801

TALL,~MUSCULAR SWM
~
47, 6'2", 205lbs, athletic, part time personal
trainer, brown/blue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys outdoors, working out, new
activities, seeking friendly SF, age/location
open. ©431926

WORTH THE CALL ~ ~
SM, 33, enjoys comedy films, hanging with
friends, laughter. ISO Foving, light-hearted SF,
with great SOH to get to know, share good
times, friendship and maybe more. ©191217

~~~HOPE
TO HEAR FROM YOU
SBM, 44, 5'9", 150lbs, father, enjoys gourmet cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft
rock, much more. Seeking a loving, happy
lady to share the special times in life.
©151943

SWM, 43, 6'2", 200lbs, with salt-n-pepper
hair, seeks thin SF, under 42, with long hair
and nice legs for a life of happiness, humor
and love. ©192324

COULD IT BE YOU?
SBM, 48, 6'2", brown complexion, wavy
hair, mustache/goatee, employed, mature,
intelligent, hard-working, enjoys soulfood,
good company, romance. ISO very attractive, intelligent, down-to-earth and independent lady, for life and love. ©189723
SEEKING A SPECIAL LADY
SBM, 6', caring, likes quiet evenings,
romantic walks, movies and picnics, seeking a B/HF, 24-46, who enjoys the same, for
friendship, possible LTR. ©192108
^ ^
LOOKING FOR LOVE
26-year-old, marriage-minded male, seeks'
foreign female. Must be sweet, caring, and
attractive. ©192333

~~
A R E YOU O U T T H E R E ?
S W M , 34, tall, slender, enjoys playing live
music, seeking a W/AF, 30-44, slender,
attractive,' for sharing of conversations, dates,
fun and more. No head games. © 1 9 2 5 2 4

WORTH THE CALL
SBF, 2 4 , 5 ' 1 0 " , 198lbs, goal-oriented, curvaceous, sociable, honest and genuine, D/Dfree, enjoys soul food, Italian, seafood.
Seeking nice, respectful, secure gentleman,
w h o knows how to treat a lady right.
©173903

Chat with someone locaL.RIGHT NOW

248.397.0123

COULDYOUBETHEONE?
Loving, youthful SBF, 57, trim, shapely, very
attractive, energetic, happy, enjoys dining,
travel, amusement parks, the outdoors, festivals, nature, family-friends, theater, more.
•Seeking like-minded gentleman to share
these, © 1 21526
.

_______^

4H •

Pick up the phone
and meet someone
local right now!

LET'S HAVE A LITTLE FUN
SBM, 22, 5'9", masculine, outgoing, fun,
spontaneous, open-minded, seeking a
woman, 18+, to spend time with, maybe
more if compatible. ©192480

FRIENDS FIRST
WIWF, 68, 5'6", 1451-8, healthy, honest,
happy, likes comedy films, country cooking.
Looking for outdoorsy, active man affectionate and warm-hearted, to share the good
things in life. ©139719

• Need help? Some Tips?

So are they!

FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50,5'6", slender, intelligence, creativity,
passion for music and dancing. Seeks partner 38-50, who is attractive and fit, to share
this interests and more. ©600106
.

• Chat with local singles right now.

Single.;.?

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-loving, attractive,
132lbs, 5'5", blonde, seeks well-groomed
gentleman, 65+, to share life and enjoy each
other's company. © 8 9 1 2 4 7
P O S S I B L E LTR
SWPF, 58, 5 7 " , attractive, slender, athletic,
N/S, enjoys sports, concerts, dining out,
seeks S W P M , 55-62, N/S, college degreed,
healthy, S O H , possible LTR. © 9 9 3 3 8 1
LOOKING 4 GENTLEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF, 55,
5'2", slim, N/S. Interest include movies, concerts, c o m e d y clubs, jazz, dancing, dining'
out, family ties. Seeking W M , 48-55, HWR for
lasting, loving LTR. © 9 7 3 3 6 5

TAKE A LOOK
DWM, 46,5'9", blonde/hazel, N/S, occasional drinker, likes movies, music, dining out,
bowling and the simple things. Seeking a
SWF, 35-45, slender, with similar interests, for
phone conversations and more. © 1 6 3 9 8 4
EASYGOING
Sharp, sociable S W M , 45, with good character and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fishing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF,
for dating and fun times. © 1 8 7 6 1 4
LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
S W M , 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible SWF^ to have and hold. © 1 1 4 8 4 6
G O O D BETTER - E S T !
S W M , 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold. © 9 9 2 9 4 3
SERIOUS W O M A N W A N T E D
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone w h o enjoys walks, movies,
sporting events, cuddling at home. Please
be shapely, independent a n d know what
you want in life. © 6 9 2 4 1 8

~
WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48, 6', 175lbs, N/S, homeowner,
hard-working, easygoing, honest, secure,
enjoys motorcycling, hunting, the outdoors.
Seeking honest, secure, attractive slim/fit
woman, 25-50, N/S, D/D-free. ©956910
"
NEW TO AREA
SWM, 36, 6'5", athletic build, dark blond/
blue, enjoys sports, outdoors, music, movies,
cooking and more. Seeking creative, fun lady
with an open mind and heart to share
friendship and fun. ©140690
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional values, romantic, and thoughtful, enjoys
cultural events, antiquing, short trips, etc.
Seeking SWF for friendship and companionship. ©176497

___

__

ARE YOU THE ONE
~~~~~
Loving, sociable, romantic SBM, 53, fun-loving, compassionate seeks SF, 30+, under
160lbs, with an big smile and warm heart, to
share the good times in life. ©187963
GIVE ME A CALL
SBM, 38,6'2", seeking a woman, 25-38, for
casual fun, movies, dinner and more.
©191863
ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60,. 5'11", 190lbs, seeks nice-looking
lady to help share each others heart, and
lifes daily adventures. ©146279
~~~™
HI LADIES
~~
Loving, respectful SBM, 28, 6'2", 195lbs,
brown complexion, solid build, fun to be
with, looking for a nice, cool, loving lady to
share some fun tomes, friendship and maybe
romance. ©183672
~ ^ ^
A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who
enjoys travel, candlelight dinners, plays,
dancing, concerts, boating, and movies.
Friendship, possible LTR. ©269646
L 0 N £ L Y & READY

SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of gold,
Virgo, N/S, seeks WF, 45-55, with a nice
build, ready for LTR. Serious replies only.
Redford Area. ©860305
SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys the outdoors,
bpating, dining out, music, long walks, etc.
Seeking honest, caring SF, who enjoys
same activities, for companionship, friendship and romance. ©146012
FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
'
SWM, 74, active, educated, financiallysecure, seeking a nice woman. Join me for
dining, dancing, and classical music. I'm a
good listener, and would love to hear front
you! ©139382
WHAT'S U T L A D I E S

Sociable, genuine SBM, 27, 5'10", black/
brown, 165lbs, well-built, looking for a cute,
sweet SF, to share the good times in life.
©187781
VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me if you desire a nice shape, SWM,
blue-eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 1 SOIbs,
desires SBF for friendship and definitely
romance. ©777324
~ ~
ARE YOU THE ONE?
~
SM, 55, youthful, enjoys cookouts, concerts,
shooting pool, karaoke, entertaining friends,
simple fun. Looking for a sociable, goodhumored lady to share life, laughter and possible LTR. ©190762
CHECK IT OUT!
Rugged athletic witty black male loves
sports, dining out and exercise. Seeking
easygoing, fun, athletic lady for companionship maybe more. ©191249

TRYTF~~
S M , 19, employed, outgoing, honest, affectionate, enjoys hanging with friends movies,
dining out a n d more. Seeking sexy, sweet
lady, 18-20, no tattoos, no kids, N/S, N/D, to
share good times. © 1 9 4 2 6 0

s in

FIND ME
Attractive SAF, 49, N/S, 5' 3", 110lbs, slim
build, seeks W M , 45-56, N/S, for friendship,
and more. © 1 1 3 9 0 1
59 Y E A R S O L D ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, charming SWF, successful, kind, compassionate, lots of fun, looking for her knight
in shining armor. Any sincere, Caucasian gentlemen, 55-80, please respond. Hopefully
we'll be each others soul mates. © 5 9 2 0 7 4
I LISTEN W I T H M Y H E A R T
Attractive DWF, late 40s, Cancer, N/S, seeks
special, no games W M , 45+, N/S, for caring,
quality committed relationship. Let's create
sparks and watch them fly. © 6 3 9 2 7 2
_
WATERFORD A R E A
:
SF, 46, 5', 120lbs, enjoys swimming, biking,
working, staying active. Seeking fit S M , 3845, with similar interests for friendship and
possible LTR. © 1 8 9 5 7 5

Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 5 2 - 0 9 2 0 for details.
• Hours of operation: M-F 1 l a m - 8 p m EST.

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all
responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
.at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
voice messages. To review our coma service of
plete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

\
m

'f

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
TALL, MUSCULAR SWM
47, 6'2", 205lbs, athletic, part time personal
trainer, brown/blue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys outdoors, working out, new
activities, seeking friendly SF, age/location
open. © 5 3 1 3 0 8
SERIOUS-MINDED GENTLEMAN
S B C M , 4 7 , N/S, hard-worker, marriageminded, seeking a w o m a n , 35-55, who's
compassionate, down-to-earth, christian a+,
a n d enjoys the simple things in life. No head
games. © 1 6 5 9 6 9
HI L A D I E S
Sweet, genuine S B M , 38, 6', 3 2 0 ! b s , goodlooking, w a r m smile, enjoys writing, reading, d r a w i n g , music a n d m u c h m o r e .
Seeking real, fun, open-minded lady to
share the g o o d times. © 1 5 2 1 0 5

.

Get the Answers You're Looking for
You Talk with a Psychic Advisor

866.407.0517
10 minutes for $ 1 0 *
* New Customers only. 18+. Entertainment only

SINGLES LINGO: A-Asian B-African American/Black C-Ctuisiian D-Divorced F-Female H-Hisnanic J-JewisEi M-Male N/S-Non-smoker N/D-Non Drinker N/Drugs-No Drugs P-Professional S-Single W-White LTR-Long Term Relationship

www.hometfwniife.com
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The
Observer & Eccentric
1~800-579°SELL
.that little extra you sometimes need!

3720]

LIVONIA - OPEN SUN 1-4
16048 Fairlane On cul de
sac 4 bdrm 2 5 bath colo
niai. Newer roof, CA, siding.
Family room w/fireplace t o
deck. Near school, swim club.
$269,900 (EC48FA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

v Uwner
Immaculate
mechanics
dream. Beautiful home on
2+ private acres, cathedral
ceilings, 5 car garage. 3 tier
Cedar deck. Numerous upgrades incl. windows/doors,
furnace
&
electrical.
$349,000. (734) 459-9332

NORTHVILLE OPEN SAT. 1 2 ,
19 & 20, 1-5 or call to see
ANYDAY,
248-349-3542.
18143 Jamestown Circle,
OPEN HOUSE-SAT. MAY 1 2
court 3. Updated 3 bdrm.
11am-1pm
brick townhouse, end unit,
GREAT
HOME! GREAT PRICE!
finished bsmt., pool, club1480
Walnut
Ridge Circle.
house. Was $120,000, must
Updated home, 3 b d r m s , forsacrifice $98 000 cash.
mal dining, living room &
family room w/fireplace. Huge
kitchen/ dining area.
Lisa Raths
Century 21 Looking Glass
1-800-447-5589
GARDEN CITY
Open House
May 1 3 , 1 4
1032 W Rose ave S of
Ford, W . of Middiebelt
Beautifully decorated 3
bdrm. built in 1999, hardwood floors, 2.5 bath, C/A,
deck, near park. For sale or
lease. Agent owned.
Sandra at; 734-748-1490

Open Houses

&v Owner'
Bloomfieid Twp.
Sunday 1-4pm
2685 Middlebury
Ranch situated in a quiet,
peaceful golf course setting.
Birmingham Schools. 5
bdrm, 3 bath, 2 fireplaces.
This home has been totally
renovated. Open and spacious floor plan w/neutral
decor and vaulted ceilings
w/skyiights thru-out. Gorgeous kitchen w/ fireplace.
Main floor bath w/ marble
and Jacuzzi, master ste.
w/bath. Beautiful lower level
w/lg. entertainment room,
daylight windows, and bath
w/Jacuzzi. A MUST SEE!
$449,000.
Ca!l 248-705-7753
FARMINGTON HILLS
OPEN SAT. 10-2
28932 Kendallwood Dr. 1 blk.
S. of 13 mi., E. off Farmington
Rd. 2200 s q . ft., 3 bdrm., 2.5
bath home on unique property
setting, wooded view w/natura! creek. This move-in condition home is ready f o r your
leisure and entertaining + a
great place to raise your family. $294,500. 248-489-1029

REDFORD OPEN HOUSE
THUR. MAY10,3-6PM
15022 Sarasota
3 bdrm ranch, 1038 sq.ft.,
part finished bsmt, hardwood floors, large lot.
$139,900
Call Michelle Ervin
248-318-8568
Great American Realty
355 S Old Woodward
WESTLANO OPEN HOUSE
Sat & Sun. 1-4pm
2103 Wilmer
Completely Remodeled!
3 bdrms. 2 baths!
Owner Financing-Low Down.
$149,900
Call Joy @ 734-231-5282
Karnak Realty
734-592-3623

DESIRABLE
neighborhood, Birmingham
schools.
Weil-maintained
w/great space & curb appeal.
Front living room w/hardwoods + built-ins adjacent dining room. $400,000 (EC90MO)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300
ENJOY CAREFREE
lifestyle of "The Heathers" golf
community! Beautiful hardwoods enhance the white
kitchen) foyer, hall. Great corner fireplace.
$325,000
(EC90BR)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

FANTASTIC BUY
on totally renovated cluster
home in prestigious Hills of
Lone Pine. Wooded views
from enormous windows in
all r o o m s . Also f o r lease.
LIVONIA
$849,996 (EC97BA)
14542 Melrose, Merriman
Weir Manuel Realtors
/Lyndon, Open Sun 12-4. 4
248-644-6300
bdrm., 1.5 bath brick ranch.
Beautifully remodeled. New
roof, windows, deck, refinished hardwood floors thruout.
A l l new kitchen,
ceramic tile, maple cabinets,
new Whirlpool appliances.
THAT WORK FOR YOU!
Full bath updated. Finished
bsmt
w/new
carpet.
1-800-579-SELL
$171,000. 248-914-1325

170 wner

RELAX, SPLASHlake frontage o n all-sports
Square Lake. Renovated 2nd
story home: master w / b a i cony, large walk-in, fireplace,
Jacuzzi. Sizeable bedrooms.
$699,900 (EC62HA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

(Bbsetuu^f Ifcttmtvk

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
1-800-579-SELL. (7355)
FAX....
.734-953-2232
ONLINE.
....hometownlife.com
EMAIL......
,......
oeads@hometownlife.com
DeadlinesSunday edition
5 p.m. Friday
T h u r s d a y (Ciarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)...5:30 p.m. Tuesday
T h u r s d a y (All other papers)
........2:30 p.m. Wednesday
Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours
......8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

TERRIFIC HOME
close to sub park. Vaulted
ceiling in living room &
kitchen. Sunny dining room:
French doors to patio. 2-car
attached garage. Large fenced
yard. $172,900 (EC16GE)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

LOVE WHERE
you live, cut brick bungalow
near historic district in west
side, updated kitchen, bath,
roof, windows,, finished rec
r o o m , huge deck, 2-car
garage. $154,900 (EC31MI)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

FOR SALE
1
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CALL KEVIN BRADY
(810) 227-1404

44727 Erik Pass. 5 bdrms,
3.5 baths, updated, 2200 sq.ft.
$250K. Remerica Crossroads,
734-453-8700,734-216-4398

at its best!
SPACIOUS,
updated 4 b d r m , 2.5 bath
Cape Cod o n idyllic setting.
Large kitchen & keeping room
w/dual fireplace t o great
room. Formal dining room,
office. $519,900 (EC64HO)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

"B7TJwner
ROCHESTER-IN TOWN
Very nice 3 bdrm,1 bath, a/c,
attached garage, fenced yd,
all appliances.
343 Terry St.
$219,000, 248-882-9534

3370

Grosse Points

3250

"WXRvner
UVONIA
5 bdrm., 2.5 bath, 2600 sq.
ft.,
wooded ravine lot.
35034 Munger. $334,990.
734-464-6395

3290]
CHARMING RANCH,
well maintained, ready for new
owners. Great lot, updates:
ceramic floor in kitchen &
entry, windows, kitchen appliances, roof, doors, both
baths. $2089,000 (EC30FE)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
TIMELESS EURO
Tudor backs to woods in
desirable gates community.
Beautifully
appointment
w/customized detail throughout. Au pair suite - 2nd story.
Finished
lower
level.
$1,875,000 (EC85RA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

BUILT 2005, 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
1100 sq.ft. Large lot, 66X333
ft. deep. Detached garage,
$139,900,734-634-7502

NORTH ROYAL OAK
Beautiful, Updated Ranch.
Open Sun. 1-4pm.1,100sq.
ft, 3 bdrm, 1 bath ranch.
Close to Birmingham. 4702
Eimwood.'$215,400.
248-310-9905

VAN BUREN
Gorgeous, newer construction.
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, Cape Cod.
Vaulted ceiling in great room
w/fireplace, island kitchen;
cherry cabinets & 1st floor
master. $219,000 (EG22DA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
Lakefronl/Waterfront
Homes

FARMINGTON HILLS
Unique Ig. colonial loaded
w/character & private setting. 1st. floor master suite.
Huge dining room w / hardwood floors, over 3200 sq.
ft. Garage has loft f o r studio, playroom or workshop.
Great kitchen w/skylights,
!g. center island. $399,900.
(248) 539-8700
Thompson-Brown Realtors

West Bloomfieid

3440]

3 Bdrm , 2.5 bath
master bedroom,
w/in closet, laundry rm. off
kitchen, beautifully landscaped, w / inground pool,
newer cement circular drive.
Move in cond. $259,000.
248-561-3333
LAKE FRONT Prestigious
upper straits. 3 bedroom, 3
bath, marble & wood thruout. 5523 Shore Dr. $799,000.
Marie 586-362-2136

MACOMB TWP.
Beautiful contemporary condo
w/cathedrai ceilings, gas fireplace, walk-in closets & private balcony. Large great room
& laundry room w/washer &
dryer. $133,675 (EC25AL)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500
PLYMOUTH - 1 bdrm, walk to
downtown, completely remodeled, new stove, fridge,
microwave. Balcony & garage,
quiet complex, $92,508.
Call: (734) 207-7795
A word to the wise,
^Vi'ff when looking for a
™'*W S r e a t d e a l e h e c ^ the

WALLED LAKE, End unit,
immediate occupancy. 1500+
sq.ft. Finished bsmt. Huge loft
bdrm w / walk in closet plus
1.5 baths, Wallside windows.
Asking $105,900. Seller pays
closing cost plus first month's
mortgage. Financing avail.
Cali for appt: (248) 821-3115.
Duplexes &
Towntiouses

BLOOMFIELD TWP. 130 ft
picturesque Upper Long Lake,
all sports, 4 bdrm contemporary. Bloomfieid schools.
$1,100,000,248-338-4629

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION
4 Bedroom Home with 2 1/2
Bath • 2 1/2 Car Garage •
Beautiful L o t • Brick •
Fireplace
• Large family
Room • Separate Dining •
1st Fioor Laundry • A/C •
Lawn Irrigation • This Home
is in clean Move-in Condition!
Open House: Tues. May 15 &
Tues., May 22, 5-6 PM.
Auction: S a t , June 2 , 1 1 A M
35498 Bristol St. Livonia, Ml
Complete Details with pics @
Braunandhelmer.com
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE
Jerry Helmer 734.368.1734

FOR SALE BY OWNER
$99,999 330 Donovan st.
Handyman special! Walk to
downtown South Lyon and
nature trails. Enjoy a bit of
country in the city. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen/dining
room with garage on VA acre.
2 Fenced dog runs and estabCHRISTMAS TREE
lished garden beds.
FARM, HOME & LIFESTYLE
10 acres, energy efficient
248-446-1256
home, barn, tractor and thousands ot perfect Christmas
Trees. $495,000
Mark, 810-694-6080
WOW!
Meticulously
maintained
3720]
home in Oak River East has
been upgraded '06 & is move
in ready. Hardwood thru-out,
AUBURN HILLS
kitchen w/granite & Andersen Perfect locale w/in community
windows. $498,000 (EC43WI) backs to wooded preserve.
Weir Manuel Realtors
Convenient 1 floor living, ele248-851-3500
gant clubhouse, pool, tennis,
walking trails. Wood floors.
$227,000 (EC10RI)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

JUST LISTED!

UVONIA
2 bdrm, 2.5 bath condo! 2story end unit. 1st floor master w/full bath, jet tub, shower. 1st fioor .5 bath & laundry.
Direct access 2-car garage.
$203,900 (EC23EAJ
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Wayne County

Real Estate Auction

South Lyon

GROSSE POINTE FAR M S brick colonial. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
baths, fireplace, hardwood
floors, 2 car garage. $197,000
furnished. Move in cond.
313-433-5997

BRICK RANCH
3 bdrm, 1 1 / 2 baths, fuli bsmt
sunroom, 2 car garage, good
cond., quiet neighborhood.
$159,000.
989-772-1805

KEEGO HARBOR
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. MAY 12, 2-4
Luxury condo. 900 ft: of
frontage on Cass/Sylvan lakes.
$115,900. Maple Realtors.
734-424-0707

PERFECT STARTER HOME
Completely updated inside
& out, new carpet, 3 bdrm,
.1 bath, large fenced yard.
Great family neighborhood.
$109,000. Ail offers considered.
734-306-4311
UPDATES GALORE
3 bdrm. Cape Cod, w/garage,
$102,900.
OPEN FLOOR PLAN
3 bdrm, 2 bath brick ranch,
beautiful kitchen, dining room,
b s m t . , 2 c a r garage, $139,900.
Century 21 Castelli
734-525-7900

Sacrifice to Settle Estate!
5436 Old Pond Way 4 Bdrm,
4 Bath Brick Colonial on
130' x 165' corner lot in W.
Bloomfieid Lake. Estates
Sub. 3158 sq.ft. plus 1000+
sq. ft in walkout lower level.
1 blk from private beach.
Priced $80,000 under state
equalized value. $259,900.
(248)310-1993

3445]

~ REAL-ESTATE

Garden City

DAIRY QUEEN
J » & NEhBLPS • L . : s s

OAK PARK
Super bargain Condo.
A steal at $16,000 cash!
616-836-1661

3110]

BELIEVED TO BE
the city's oldest home c.1830.
Renovated w/master & con3080] temporary bath. Morning
room w/private deck, family
room w/lower level. $675,000
HISTORICAL
(EC80WA)
Hanford house renovated '98.
Weir Manuel Realtors
Large 5 bdrm, 3.5 bath on 1.4
, 734-455-6000
acres. Spacious w/tall ceilings. 3 + garage, in-ground
CLASSIC TUDOR
pool. $524,900 (EC30R!)
in quiet, established area. Total
Weir Manuel Realtors
'06 redo of kitchen in gran734-455-6000
ite/maple/stainless.
Almost
4,000 sq. ft. Updates, unique
Commercial/Industrial/
features. $525,000 (EC55ED)
Weir Manuel Realtors
Retail For Sale
734-455-6000

S * ^

«lSaM«T

BIRMINGHAM- 2 b d r m . , 2
bath, beautifully furnished.
Underground parking. $2200/
mo. 586-247-8131
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Terrific value, spacious condo
in the heart of this city. 1st
floor master, open floor plan,
private setting, fab finished
walk-out
lower
level.
$499,900 (EC37KI)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300
CANTON-7013 Copper Crk. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, 1314 sq.ft. Like
new. Remerica Crossroads,
734-453-8700,734-216-4398
CANTON
Great 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath condo
w/full bsmt, 1-car attached
garage. Mew deck, fresh paint,
ail appliances & much more!
Motivated seller so bring
Offers. $153,900 (EC75CH)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
CANTON
Quiet setting, back of complex. 1-story unit: vaulted
ceilings sky-lites, open floor
plan. Entertain in elegant dining room or finished lower
level. $179,900 (EC43CO)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Farmington Village Co-Op
Now accepting application's.
1, 2 and 3 bdrm. Amenities:
pool, clubhouse, m o s t m a i n tenance, most utilities & , r e a sonable monthly fee.
Full price u p front:
$40,000 t o $65,000. EOH
Call: (243)476-3181. 9-5pm
NORTHVILLE
Great investment opportunity
in downtown. '66 built mirror
image duplex w/3 upper level
bdrm & 1.5 baths each. Walkout bsmt. Many updates!
$359,000 (EC15RA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
Manufactured Homes
CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party pays cash for
Mobile Homes, same day closing.
248-766-4702/248-961-3278

•E7Uwner
WALLED LAKE " >
OPEN SAT. 1-4
Builders own home. 300 f t
Hawk lake front. 3 bdrm., 3
ceramic baths, 2250 sq. ft;,
4 ig. stained glass windows/Pella windows. 6
acres. $499,000.
*
248-669-5264
Northern Property

"ITS wner
Sault St. Marie
»
Area home, ig. garage w/150
ft. blacktop driveway, 1 acn)
of beautiful land off snow^
mobile trail. Quarter mile for
many acres of govt, iand^
$55,000 firm.
*
Days 906-440-4305 ,
Eves. 906-647-7403 Resort & Vacation
Property
ii,iin

,mm, *

ivUwncr

;

>. 1
HALE
PRIVATE Lakefront 3 hrtrra
ranch, 1100 sq. ft. clsti^
house 30 x 40 polebarnv
near
canoeing,
trails*,
wildlif
$105,000.
*
989-257-5071
734-776-4152
*
Lots S Acreage/Vacant

NORTHVILLE TWR
fifteen (15) 1/2 acre residential lots. Highest elevation }\n
Northville,
overlooks
Stonewater. Paved, all utilities.
734-422-2577
:
Cemetery Lots
OAKLAND HILLS MEMORIAL
GARDENS - NOVI ^
1 lot & vault, $ 8 5 0 / b e s b *
352-873-3014 " ' ^
PARKVIEW CEMETERY \
Four lots. Blk. B, S e c t 30¾.
$925 each.
*
Cali: 734-730-2362 l
Commercial/lntlusirial/
Retail For Sale

NORTHVILLE-VACANT LOT
Northville Rd. near 7 Mile*
Excellent location f o r <•"
Sale
Medical/Dental.
'•
VACANT LOT
CANTON
Northville Rd near 6 Mile./
Busy Michigan Ave. corridor
• Approved f o r Car W a s f i ^
in Canton. New 5100 sq. ft.
(313)563-4210
with one tenant, 4.5 acre site Century 21 Cumin & Christie
has room for another 15,000
sq. ft. building. $1,400,000.
#2615853
BELA SiPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial
CemmerctaI/Retail For

Mobile Homes
CANTON
Owner financed. 3 & 2 bdrm.,
mobile homes as l o w as
$100/mo. plus lot rent.
Cai! J i m (313) 277-1907

DON'T WAIT
RELOCATE Y O U R
HOME TO COLLEGE
PARK TODAY!
Receive $5000 o n a s i n gle-section or $7000 o n
a multi-section towards
your moving costs. Plus
pay only $279 per month
for rent for 2 years.
1-888-721-8515
JOIN T H E
NEIGHBORHOOD
TODAY!
C O L L E G E PARK
ESTATES
51074 MottRd.
(Between Geddes and
Mich Ave. off of Ridge
Road)
Skyline/Clayton Retailer
(exp 5/31/07)

CANTON LAWN CARE &
LANDSCAPING BUSINESS.:
Client list & equip, for sale
together or separately.
Residential and Commercial
clients of 60+ customers'fo!r
wkly, lawn maintenance,^., j '
Incredible Opportunity!! i
734-233-1998 *. »
ICE CREAM SANDWICH SHG>
Great Opportunity! I n ' Plymouth. Sale or partnership.
Call: (734) 776-7503,; [

NEED
TO SELL

TrucfcRVorSoattPlacea
Ossified ad in t h e f e e n | r |
Eccentric and get quick fesiil^
Call our fnsids sales staletj
RIVERVIEW MOBILE
HOME PARK
Has for Sale-Beautiful refurbished, like new mobile
homes. Use your tax refund
for your down payment. We
will finance the balance. Call
734-721-7215
2555 Henry Ruff Rd.
Inkster, Mi 48141

(7355) j

or
»;I
ffcX¥OU8AB I
734-953-223¾
INTERNET ADDRES^ *

wtvw.hometownlife.obitt

®b$tmt
WWiz^Wv.xm&XM^^
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Apartments/ •
Unfurnished

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.
Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Cal! Michelle (248) 645-1191
BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
1 brm apt furnished/unfurnished, wood floor, new bath,
very clean. Cali 313-806-2727

...Bonis H e # Cars

453L ...Hsmss ferine Aa&i
464a . M i s c I o R ^

1-800-579-SELL

A word to the wise,
iy*)*'Vj when looking for a
Kid* great deal check (he

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

BIRMINGHAM
M P I E ROAD TOWNES
• Central air
• Designer paint
• Berber carpet
• Cherry Flooring
• Updated kitchens
«Cedar wardrobes
Walk to downtown
& shopping!
1 b d r m apts from $699
1-2 bdrm townhomes
from $799
Maple btwn Adams & Eton
(248) 736-1635 EHO

Dearborn Heights

Rent Starting

At $579
FREE HEAT
CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

(313)274-4765
www.yorkcommunlties.com
Call t o place your ad a t '

.4t800>£&SEU42355i.

Apartments/
Unfurnished
Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 b d r m s ,
Lots of Amenities incl.
a/c, pool, courtyds, walkin closets & free storage,
cathedral ceilings. FREE
HEAT & WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.
PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!
Call Today!
(734) 721-0500
FARMINGTON AREA Adult
community 55+. 1 bdrm. Quiet
Country setting; $620/mo.
•Heat incl. (734)564-8402.
Farmington Hills
1 Bdrm. - $545
2 Bdrms.- $599
3 Bdrms.- $745
Water & Ig. portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

F A R M I N G T O N HILLS

FARMINGTON HILLS
Spacious 1 and 2 b d r m s ,
updated kitchens and new
carpet, carport incl. Starting
at $600/mo. (248) 763-4729

ANNGIE APTS.
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middiebelt

248-478-7489

EMM
FARMINGTON HILLS
Apartments f r o m $849, furnished, available f o r month to
month lease very reasonable.
Creekside Apts.
248-474-4400, E.H.O.
FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport incl.
$570-$670. (586)254-9511
Senior/Student Discounts
Farmington Hills
MAPLE RIDGE
$200 Sec. deposit w / 5 0 %
off 1st 3 mos. rent w/
approved credit.
23078 Middiebelt
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm.
C/A. Carport avail.
248-d73-5180

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.
248-888-0868
FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS.
Studio Apts. $500 includes
heat and water.
(246)476-8722
FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants. Gorgeous
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191
GARDEN CITY 2 bdrm, clean
quiet remodeld. Heat & water
included. 1/2 month security.
248-474-3005

(f'}'''j$

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observers Eccentric
Classifieds!

Apartments/
Unfurnished
GRAND BLANC
Perry Place &
Grand Bend Club Apts.
FREE 1ST MONTH
$285 MOVE-IN SPECIAL
• 1 bdrm $425
• 2 Bdrm $505
(886) 765-8425
KEEGO HARBOR/
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. in small, quiet complex,
next to park. West Bloomfieid
schools. Rents from $550
includes water. Furnished
apts. also available.
248-681-8309
LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.
313-386-6720
NORTHVILLE C0ND0-2 b d r m ,
2 bath, newly renovated, washer, dryer, C/A, carport. No pets.
$90D/mo. (734) 422-1195

Apartments/
Unfurnished

UVONIA APTS

APTS. FROM $499
Plus April FREE!
$99 DEPOSIT*
FREE HEAT
OPEN 7 DAYS >•
248-471-6538 *
E./of Middiebelt S./ 7 Mi
'Conditions apply

NORTHVILLE
Country Living Setting!
Several unique & beautifully,
updated 1 bedroom apts;
starting as low as $695. Cai]
for details and specials? EHy
THE TREE TOPS
*
Movi Road at 8 Mile' *
248-347-1690 , i
NOV1-MAIN STREET AREA;
Up to 3 mos. free rent!-,
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Baicuity. 240-546-5625 EHO

Observer S Eccentric j Thursday May 10 2007

(*)

www.hometownlife.com
Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
UnfurnishedNbvi

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

Radford
•'!
• 1 bdrm FIRST M 0 . FREE
• $99 SEC. DEPOSIT*
Centrai air, private
storage, laundry on site.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*some restrictions apply

From $605

Challenging fun forA2JL
_
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* * • •

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
3 6 Soft leather
37 Does a salon
job
3 9 Holed up
4 0 Condition

ACROSS
1 Delight in
5 Solemn
promise
9 Road guide

'

• resource
51 Recline indo
lently
52 Is, to Pedro
53 Dripping
54 Rents out
5 5 Harness piece

18 Futile
20 Gold Rush st.
21 Octopus
defense

22 Black-andwhite striped
animals
26 Veldt grazer
2 9 Each
30 Incan treasure

1 F e a s t with p o i
3 Paper toy
4 Banishing
5 B r u s h off

Kit

2

8 T a n g o partner
9 B a d , for Yves

3

5

'

12

8

27

1/

22

,

23

32

34

46

2 5 Like s o m e

losers
26 Wanes

41 Spurn
4 2 Latin i verb
43 Abominable
Snowman

44 John, in
Ireland

41

{

24 Dry

4 5 H a p p y shout
42

43

46 Anger
47 Treat fractures
48 Fish eggs

44

1

48

1
2 6 4
3

1 6
8
8 5 9
4
2
6
9
3

5
9
6
2
9 8
1 4

9
5 3

4

1

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers wiil
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Apts from $520*

From$499

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200 -

(on approval credit]
PLYMOUTH 1 Bdrm, 1 bath,
neutrai & updated t/o, new
stove & fridge, doorwall to
Mcony large bedroom, just
steps
from
downtown.
$525/mo. Heat & water inc.
Call Tina 734-416-8726

Caii today before
they are gone!

•HEAT/WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

I

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm. available
Near
downtown.
$680/no. incl: heat. + security No dogs. 734-455-2635

KENSINGTON PARK I
APARTMENTS I
248-437-6794

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments
with Balcony.

S0UTHFIELD
TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!
Enjoy quiet, easy living!
Spacious 1 bditn apts.
Relaxing green space. Close
to freeways & shopping.
Fully equipped jdtchens,
Ample closets & storage, bafconies/patios, laundry on
each floor. Pool, carports,
cable-ready,
Call tor Prices & Specials!
Chatsford: 248-354-3295
28873 Lahser Rd.
Keswick: 248-557-1582
16099 11 MifeRd.

Plymouth

A Great Place
*$250 Deposit
• 1 & 2 bedrooms
• Ranch style/private entry
•Washer/dryer
(734) 459-6640 EHO
Some restrictions apply
PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
First Month. Free!
With 1 yr. lease.
Heat & water included,
Walk-in closets.
(734) 455-1215

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*
734-729-2242
Westiand

PLYMOUTH Old Village, small
1 bdrm., hardwood floors,
cell ng fan, ceramic bath,
laundry facilities and storage.
Very clean & unique. $160
/kly Inci. utilities. 1 yr. lease.
248-961-3278

Apartments

RATES REDUCED
To As LOW As
$490!
FREE HEAT & WATER
LIMITED AVAILABILITY
CALL N O W !
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.
www.cmipropertles.net

Westland
- $ 9 9 MOVES YOU IN
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private Entry
734-721-6699 EHO
"some restrictions apply

v

Westland

WESTLAND CAPRI APTS.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

LET'S MAKE A DEAL

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

Give Us Your Best Offer!
W e W i l l Do The Rest!
California Style Apts.
• 1 Bedroom
• Water included
• Cathedral ceilings
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully carpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great location to malls
• Livonia school system
(734) 261-5410

Plymouth • S. Lyon • Howell
FREE M0 No Security Avatl!
1 & 2 bd m starting at
$4/*SR25 248-446-2021

EHO

HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

Newly Upgraded

o kCDmmunities.com

EHO

Hawthorne Club

Walled Lake *$25Q MOVES YOU IN
• 2 bedroom townhomes
• Pet Friendly
• Poo!
Close to shopping/schools
(248) 624-6606 EHO
"some restrictions apply

734 455-3880

1 8

WOW!!
$ 1 9 9 SEC DEP.

Minutes From
Downtown Plymouth!

Fun By The
Numbers

WESTLAND

S O U T H LYON

FREE HEAT

SUDOKU

Call for details
248-926-3900
www.etkinandco.com

Blue Garden

Reduced Rates

bb

M

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!
1 & 1 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique d6cor,
Nov schools, in-apartment
full sze washer/dryers, and
much morel EHO
TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

Fitness Center
Central Air
Pool

From $565
Free Heat & Water
(866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middlebelt
& Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

CANTON
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FARMINGTDN HILLS: 1 bdrm,
c/a, neutral decor, carport.
Pool. 12 Mile & Orchard Lake.
$675/mo.
248-476-0546

2-Bdrm.
$565
PLUS 2
MONTHS FREE
Spec. $200 See.Dep.
New resident only
with credit
Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets.
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 6 , Sat. 1 2 - 4

FARMINGTON HILLS
ECHO VALLEY GpNDO
Very sharp, clean, beautiful
updated oak kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. End unit. Clubhouse, pool
& carport. -$785. No pets,
non-smoker.
Call Mary Kay Florek
• 734-558-5854
Real Estate One
1 Heritage Place, Southgate
HOWELL NEW CON DOS
Downtown. 2 bdrm, 2 t a t h ,
full bsmt, 2 car garage, lease
w/option. $1200/mo..
248-867-20S1 :

(734) 7 2 9 - 6 6 3 6

UTONIA- 2 bdrm, 1400 sq.ft.,
bsmt, freshly painted, .appliances, immediate occupancy,
$800/mo.
734-276-0503.

Westland

LIVONIA Luxury Laurel Park
condo - spacious 2 bdrm, 2.5
bath, 2 car gar., great location. No pets! Water included.
$1650/mo. 313-657-8730;

RENT STARTING
ORCHARDS OF
NEWBURGH
•« 1-& 2-Bedroom•Apt'sr.
• Excellence in Service
* Poof & Clubhouse
• Carport Included

(734) 729-5090
www.yorkcommLinities.cam

WESTLAND
RIDGEWOOD APTS

•HOVI ' 10 Mi.&- tfijjgerty.
Updated/ 2: MrrngTowtthouse,
1
car garage.
Re'3ficed
$15,000
for fast
Sale!
RE/MAX Dave 734-462-3600
or 734-664-1884
ROCH. HILLS- 2 bdrm., 11/2
bath, appl. fireplace, deck,
patio, garage, A/C, bsmt., pool.
31200/mo. 248-477-2643'

MAY'S RENT FREE
• Studios $399*
• 1 bdrm $499*
• 2 bdrm $749*
Rancii style, private
entrance/patios, large attic
storage, wastier & dryer
hookups/laundry room.
Large pets welcomed.

SOUTHFIELD All new! 2 bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft. $1150/mo. 248-346-6108.

(734) 728-6969

WARREN (H) spacious 2'bdrm •
ranch. Newly decorated. .A/C,
appliances/ • attached. garage.
$839 mo. 586-979-6416

epmapartments.com
Located on the corner
of Yale & Hunter.
"On Select Units

Westiand

TROY/BIRMHNGHAM
Midtown Sq. Condos. 2 bedroom, 3 bath, fireplace,
$1300/mo.
.(586)484-7898

WESTLAND Two-story, 2
bdrm., 2 bath, carport, bsmt,,
extra space. Ideal for seniors.
$1060/mo. 661-644-1843.

THE"NEW"

WESTERN
HILLS
MOVES YOU IN
1 Bdrm.$510
2 bdrm. $595

(734) 729-6520
WESTLAND - Up to 3 mos
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.
734-459-1711 EHO

NORWAYNE: 2 & 3 bdrm.
Custom kitchen, laundry, carpeting, a,c, deck, fenced yard.
From $569.
313-475-8309
Plymouth Attractive lower 2
bdrm., a/c, carpeted, dishwasher, $695 + sec. Avail.
May 1st 734-453-1735
PLYMOUTH Schoolcraft &
Haggerty. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2
car, living rm. No pets. $775 +
security.
734-542-3049

VENOY PINES APTS.

WAYNE
Duplex 4 Bdrms, bath
Central air, pool. $950

NEWLY RENOVATED
KITCHENS & BATHS

WESTLAND- 1 bdrm clean,
fresh paint, all appliances,
water
incl.
Quiet
area.
$525/mo. 734-464-3455

Westland

734-620-1240

www.yorkCQmmuRl.tles.com
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Westland

GARDEN CITY, 1 bdrm upper,
private entrance, appliances,
garage, remodeled, S525/mo
$800 move-in. 313-525-1871
ROYAL OAK-DOWNTOWN
Fully remodeled. 1100 sq. ft.
2 bdrm. front porch. Washer,
dryer. $895. 248-921-9898

II

WAYNE, 1 bdim upper flat,
updated, quiet neighborhood,
garage, $500/mo.

Call: 734-455-2649
WESTLAND/ CANTON 2 bdrm
upper flat. Washer, dryer in
unit, C/A. Ail updated. Nice
area. $725/mo. 734-341-6203

C h e r r y Hill at I-275
Homes For Rent

Appointment'

BERKLEY- 2 bdrm, hardwood
floors, c/a, 2 car garage,
fenced, comer lot. $9G0/mo.
+ security.
248-353-2027

No fine print in this ad!
•> Heat/Water included - .
- $20.00 Application Fee

F I N P T H E S E W O R D S IN T H E P U Z Z L E L3EL0W.
SQUARE
STAR
TRAPEZOID
TRIANGLE

CANTON Great location! 2
bdrm/master, 2 bath, ail appliances, garage, a/c, fireplace,
balcony, clubhouse & pool.
$1000/mo. 734-548-7757
CANTON,New2.bdrm,rbath,
bsmt., garage, 2 story w/hign
ceilings/ huge' yard w/deck.
$1100 + sec. 734-716-6215

(734) 261-7394

•Washer/Dryer Hook-Up
•Furnished Apts.
Available
•Flexible Lease Terms
•Spacious Floor Plans
•Fitness Center
•Walk-In Closets •
• Pets Welcome
:
•Low Move-In Cost!
•24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance Service :

ANE>
OVAL
PENTAGON
POLYGON
RECTANGLE

Westland Park Apts.

CANTON - 3-ievei 4 bdrm, 2
1/2 oath, 2 car garage, appliances, patio, balcony. Water
incl. $1575/mo. 734-560-2647

• Clubhouse

Call today For MB

CIRCLE
HEPTAGON
HEXAGON
OCTAGON

WESTLAND EXTREME MAKEOVER
SUITES from $55G/mo!
Heat & Water Included,
Pets Welcome.
Tons of amenities!
734-721-2500

* 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
some with fireplace

1&2

Cherry Hill

Condos/Townhoiises

• Flexible leases
• 1 & 2 bdrm. from $599
•Sq.ft. from 600-1100
• Exercise Room
° Community Room
• Golf Room
«Carport

SOUTH LYON
MEADOWS OF SOUTH LYON
2 & 3 bdrm, starting at $695.
Laundry, Pet friendly.
248-767-4207 Agent

v

Starting At $569

52

$400 Moves You In

REDFORD ONE MONTH FREE
RENT! $99 MOVE M FREE
HEAT & WATER! 24715 Five
Mile 1 bdrm $500; 2 bdrm
$600 Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint. No pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6.313-945-0524

CALL NOW!
(866)238-1153
On West Park Dr.
Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
v v v.cmiproperties.net

Plymouth
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* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports included
Motorcycles Allowed
V\ itfi Restrictions

' N0VI

An SIve r t o Previous Pi1Z2Je

WALLED LAKE'S
EAGLE POND HEIGHTS
Blooming Specials

734-455-6570

1 MONTH FREE

_

Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.
50% OFF MOUTHS RENT
with approved credit
1 & 2 bdrm, $570 -. $705.

EHO

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/

New Resident's

Only

THE

734-722-4700

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS

Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat.
Sun. 10-4

Apartments/
Furnished

CAMTQN A Country setting,
furnished 1 bdrm, Non-smoking incl. utilities, heat & cable
TV. $650/mo. 1st mo. & sec
dep. No pets. Avail April 30.
734-495-3104 734-644-3442
FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency S apts from $150/week.
No deposit.
248-474-1324

Plymouth

ParKcrest
Designed w i t h
ROOMATESinMIND!
A c r o s s from
Livonia
Meijers

Carriage

Move-In
Specials!

FREE HEAT - F h I
C E N T R A L A I R - Ph 2
Corner of Haggerty & Joy

(734) 425-0930

734) 5 2 2 - 3 0 1 3

i
SPACIOUS!!
Garden City
Wilderness 2 fctm,* 1000 * i . ft.
_
Move-In Specials!
CARPORTS/ TOOL I * " * 3
Central A i r
Uvonta
WA5HER& DRYER A f f l » » N e a r W e s t l a n d m a l l
School
inside unit

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

(734) 425-5731
— ,

,

.

-

'

FREE HEAT

lake advantage or vniage HUGE Qathroome
one of these areat
^ ^ ^ ^orden^weetimd
vim wi w . o ^ c y i c ? « ^
425-0930

specials todayl

a
a v n o s)[H! AY
www.ssleasing.com

Conrios/Townhrjuses

BIRMINGHAM - 3 bdrm, 2
bath, granite/stainless kitchen,
huge garage, walk to town. No
pets. $1400. 248-909-4935
BLOOM FIELD HILLS
Charming guest house. 1350
sq.ft., fireplace, 2-3 bdrm, 1
bath, ail appliances, 4 beautiful acres of gardens. Share
pool. $1500. 248-644-3147

BIRMINGHAM- 2 bdrm., 2
bath, beautifully furnished.
Underground parking. $2200/
mo. 586-247-8131

Westland

BERKLEY
- DOWNTOWN
Upper flat, 1 bdrm, 700 sq.ft.,
very clean, stove & refrigerator, $630/mo. 734-276-0503

&m

BIRMINGHAM -TOWNHOUSE
Downtown, 2 bdrm 1 1 / 2 bath,
end unit, bay window, hardwood, full bsmt, a/c, washer,
dryer, $1300. 248-901-0425
CANTON 2 bdrm, 1 bath, full
finished bsmt, patio, pool
privileges, carport, c/a, $950
+ security.
734-223-6523

BLOOMFtELD - Spacious Trilevel, Ig treed lot, 3 bdrm, 2.5
baths, fireplace. Patios, deck.
$140Q/mo.
313-623-0351
CANTON - Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3
bath, built-in whirlpool, great
schools. $1450/mo. Credit
check required. 734-432-5033
CANTON Maintenance free and
ready to move in! 2 bdrm., 1
bath, 1300 sq. ft., balcony,
attached gar. 313-729-6663
CANTOH - Nice 4 bdrm colonial, 2 1/2 bath, attached
garage, bsmt, $1400/mo. +
security dep. 734-455-9269
COMMERCE
2-3 bdrm-home.
Starting at $775/mo.

248-867-2001
COMMERCE TWP.
Wixom Rd. & Glengary. Lg. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, city water,
appl.,
bsmt.
Pets okay.
$1100/mo. 248-669-3012

